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We hoped to vary t' he program somewhat from GUTSHOP '76 and yet include a
balance of material. The five session topics covered in GUTSHOP '78 were:

Methodology and Taxonomy
Statistical Analysis
Trophic Structure
Competition
Mode inq and Summation lincluding Panel Discussion!

Several important themes emerged and it is important to emphasize them.
Although some discussions verged on the comical at times and other times
were very serious, one of the usual problems was always that of semantics.
We tend to learn a concept and a rlefinition but as time goes on we find
it loosely applied and eventua!Iy without the distinction of being a
definition at all. John Sibert became the honorary semanticist and
rightly so, for it was he who demanded that we define terms before
applying them to data. One scientist's idea of selectivity or competition,
for examples, may differ widely from another's concept of the same two
principles. Most of us have indeed become careless and it is important
that we make sure fo use clear definitions rather than ambiguous ecological
jargon.

A second theme was that each study have speci f ic questions to answer and
that these be formulated into concise hypotheses which can be feasibly
proven or disproven. Only then should a team go out to collect data
based on a sample design specifically addressed to the question at hand.
A good example is the use or non-use of empty stomachs. If the question
is whether or not fish are feeding in a certain area or at a certain time,
then empty stomachs become important information. Random data collection
seldom yields good information. Correspondingly, one should have in mind
a concept of the statistical analyses required prior io data co lection
so that it is gathered in a manner suitable to verify or nullify the
hypothesis. It Is at this point in the evolution of our specific
discipline that mathematical models are becoming more important and
useful for formulating hypotheses and focusing sampling designs and
experiments.

Arrl it was often brought out that we should know to what use the
information will be put. What are our goals in generating this type of
Information'i Are we going to influence management of a stock, improve
the viab i I ity of a mode I, or assist those who are required to forecast
and predictt Dne must have the goal in mind in order to derive the
specific questions upon which to base a study.

Perhaps the underlying theme of this discussion was the ever present
argument that research programs must be well-thought out far in advance
of any field investigations and especially so if they involve typically
expensive, Involved food habits studies.

One of the most obvious advancements appeared in the statistical analysis
session. In general, most procedures for testing or describing quanti-
tative food habits data have originated from other sources, e.g. ter-
restrial plant or benthic invertebrate ecology. This year's session
provided some of the newest, most original statistical approaches which
have been developed specitically for the type of data we are collecting



and the sorts of questions we are asking. This could not be better
illustrated than by Mike Crow's lunchtime creation of a method to group
predators and prey into guilds using a combination of cluster analysis
and multivariate analysis of variance. This idea was so creative and
Important as a new statistical tool that we asked Mike to draft a short
paper for inclusion with the proceedings, which he has gladly done. We
can'i help but look forward to this session at GUTSHOP '8G, if not just
for the results of some of the new techniques described at GUTSHOP '78.

Implied that one of the results of GUTSHOP '78 would be a handbook or
a series of handbooks regarding methodology of fish stomach analysis
including statistical analysis of data. It is still our desire to see
this through but it wl!I be a slow, involved process. On the other hand,
perhaps the accumulating GUTSHOP proceedings are fulfilling the need.
There is no doubt that there Is a demand io stage a GUTSHOP '80 and we
hope that someone from California or Canada will undertake the management.
We have enjoyed producing GUTSHOPS '76 and '78 but fee it important to
turn over the duties, enabling us to become active pa rticipants ourselves.

We hold the same opinion of GUTSHOP '78 as we did GUTSIIOP '76 so please
allow us to repeat: The success of this workshop resulted from the
people who participated. They shared a speciaI enthusiasm for their
work and had a willingness to listen to new and different techniques.
It was this ardent participation by each person that made th is workshop
so profitable.

Sandy J . LI povsky

Charles A. Simenstad

19 March 1979





Welcome and Introcluctory Addxess
Robert L. Bnrgner, Director
Fisheries Research Institute
University of Washington

Welcome to GUTSHOP '78, sponsored by the Fisher ies Research Institute
and Washington Sea Grant Program. Particular welcome to our out of
state participants from Alaska, Br itish Columbia, Oregon, and
Ca I i fornia.

As you know, this is the second workshop � as The program f lyer states--
"for scientists actively involved in studies of food habits, predation,
feeding behavior, competition, and food web structure in fish
communities." Quite clear! y, the succinct but inglorious title,
nGutshop,n bestowed on this workshop by its co-chairmen, bel ies the
importance and s igni f icance of the subject matter. Your f irst workshop,
two years ago in Astoria, culminated ln proceedings edited by
Charles  Si! Simenstad and Sandy Lipovsky and published with help of
Washington Sea Grant. Not only was the first workshop a success, but
sufficient Interest was generated to begin plans immediately for this
second workshop, beginning here today.

The prime movers in this whole show are co-chairpersons Sf and Sandy,
who Initiated the first workshop, carried through the proceedings, and
maintained their enthusiasm to generate this second workshop, Our thanks
go to them,

I hope you enjoy the setting here, and we' re holdinc out for some
continuing Indian summer for you. I have a personal liking for this
place, having been here many times, and recal back to my first visit
when this was Gaffney's Lake Wilderness Resort, Pacific Fisheries
Biologists held annual meetings here in I953, l956, and l960 before
that organization grew beyond bounds, or perhaps the management had had
all it could take. The last time I was here at a meeting, we were
distracted by a rotenoning operating on Lake Wilderness being conducted
by the Washington Department of Garne to rid the lake of unwanted species



so they could restack with trout. I f we had time, I am sure this group
cou I d engage in an enl i vened discuss ion of the pros and cons of the
ecological consequences of lake poisoning, However, we'd better stick
to the program.

Early in the game I was involved in food habits studies mysel f, but
mare recently have served as major professor for five M.S. sf'udents
conducting f ish food habits studies--three in f reshwater, two in the
marine environment. Two of these students are just now nearing
completion of their studies, and one of them, Mark Hunter, will present
a paper here. I have also participated in several other graduate
cornmitt'ees or project reviews where primary or Important emphasis was
on fish food habits and species interactions. Each of these studies
has been stimulating to me, and I have come away with a fair appreciation
and some understanding of bath the drudgery involved and the excitement
of determining who eats whom in fish communities.

Our initial work in food habit studies in FR! started in Alaskan sockeye
lakes, where we focused on density-dependent relationships between
juvenile sockeye and zooplankton, on the competitive interaction between
juvenile sackeye and other imnetic feeders, and on predator-prey
interactions, particularly between Arctic char and juvenile sockeye.
In the Chignik Lake system, information an grawf h and competition was
an Important component in our recommendations for radically modified
escapement goals for the two lakes. These recommendations seem to have
paid aff handsomely in increased run magnitude. In the Wood River
system, similar studies have led to present-day testing of lake
fertilization as a means of enhancing growth and survival of juvenile
sockeye, and to expIoring means of minimizing char predation � a signifi-
canf mortality factor to juvenile sockeye in the lake system. Although
still large y unexplained, the strong cyclic nature of salmon runs in
some Alaskan systems is believed to be closely linked to predator-prey
interactions.

Working in Alaskan lakes posed difficulties in attempting year-round
sampling of fish communities because the lakes were frozen over nearly
half the year. Therefore, under IBP funding we welcomed the opportunity
ta focus on Lake Washington sockeye and fish community interactions
here on a year-round basis. The results, summarized elsewhere by
Dr. Eggers and co-authors, were somewhat surprising. t was found that
 Ii juvenile sockeye were highly elective in feeding, �! the total
zaoplankfon crop was only lightly touched by the juvenile sockeye and
thPI gl f dgsP*l .|3l h~Dhi PPdi th I k

in abundance the juveni le sockeye readily switched to this large
cladoceran, �! predator avoidance is apparently at least an equa I ly
key component in juveni le sockeye behavior, and �! the benthos-consuming
species, particularly the lowly prickly sculpin, c ear y predominated
i' the fish community of Lake Washingtan.

Our first significant efforts in the study of trophic dynamics of
marine fish communities began in 1967 with our marine environmental
monitoring at Amchltka prior to and following the AEC nuclear tests.
While these studies were extremely interesting, Amchitka is an inhospi-
tab I e work area under the best of circumstances, and iong-term studies
were a bit difficu t to sell to our sponsor. We therefore welcomed the
opportunity more recently to conduct year-round baseline studies In
Pugct Sound, of which you will hear more. Still more recently we have
undertaken food habits studies in Kodiak estuaries.

x I V



Ai Pruter, in his opening remarks two years ago, touched upon some
experiences and valid precautions, but also emphasized some needs that
bear re-emphasis. In particular, he brought out the responsibilities
under our new IJ.S. Fisheries 14anagement and Conservation Act to develop
management plans  and, incidentally, environment impact statements! for
the various specialized fisheries within our 200-mile zone. He noted
that yield levels for each species had to be developed largely without
consideration for community Interaction, interspecific competition,
and predation, simply because of a lack of understanding of these
relationships. He appealed to the group as potentially extremely
valuable contributors to the whole management area. Certainly, some
efforts in this direction have been made in the two-year interim, and
speakers at this workshop wiii address some of the results obtained.
It is hard to conceive that major fisheries for target species such as
Alaska pol ock in the Bering Sea or Pacific Ocean perch and hake in
the Gu f of Alaska do not have dramatic impacts on community interactions.
I am sure you wiii find Dave Sommerton's scheduled discussion of hypothe-
sized interactions between Pacific Ocean perch and Alaska pol ock in
the Gu f of Alaska of particular interest.

On another subject; we hear dally of p!ans for large-scale sa mon
enhancements, both private and public, and some private activities have
progressed wel beyond the planning stage. The prospect of doubling,
tripling, or quadrupling juvenile salmon releases is raising the question
among many as to whether there are indeed limitations to the carrying
capacity of some environments, particularly those more restricted
estuarine areas. The possibility of debilitating intra- and interspecific
competition and of functional responses of predator populations to
Increases in concentrations of juvenile salmonids needs careful
evaluation. Such possibilities need not preclude development of
enhancement programs, but if planners are aware of these effecf's, they
may be able to develop appropriate management strategies to circumvent
serious food shortages and competition or predation interact'ions . 1
understand that discussions on this subject are part of your program.

Another area of importance is the potential effects of pollutants or
enrichment on fish food chains and fish communities. Fortunately, a
number of base ine studies have been undertaken that ~be in to address
the potential vulnerability of these communities to perturbations such
as the introduction of petroleum hydrocarbons. Baseline studies have
been undertaken in Puget Sound, the Strait of Juan de Fuca, San Juan
Islands, the Strait of Georgia, and in the Gulf of Alaska, including
Cook Inlet, Valdez, and Kodiak areas. Baseline studies in themselves
are not a cure, but help to bring an appreciation of community structure,
and occasionally may provide sufficient population information against
which future population changes can be measured. In the OGSEAP program,
emphasis has shifted somewhat toward realizing the importance of
physiological effects and of the greater vulnerability of estuarine
communities to potential offshore oil spills. In our local estuaries
the studies of Simenstad, Dr. Miller, and others in Washington and
British Co umbia have led to an appreciation of the greater vulnerability
of nearshore fish assemblages because of their dependence on detritus
energy sources and shallow sublittoral habitats. This situation tends
to place the fish in more prolonged contact with a pollutant. Further,
the prey resources upon which they feed are more sensitive to the toxic
components of petroleum hydrocarbons, they are associated with the
bottom sediments wherein the oil is typically entrained, and the trophic
pathway from detritus to fish may be disrupted. It is important that
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concepts such as these be validated and set forth prominently so that
the most efficacious guidelines can be Implemented to protect our living
aquatic resources.

lt goes without saying that continual development and comparisons of
methodology, statistical analyses and models are necessary components
of food and fish community analyses. I see from your program that
each has a niche on the agenda. AI Pruter, in his address, touched on
the need to aim food studies to critical life stages  such as the larval
stages!, to understand the transfer of energy between trophic levels,
and to determine environmental effects--all potentially requiring
modeling and a multidiscipiinary coordination among researchers. I
fu I ly agree.

So again, you have lots of ground to cover and some very important
concepts to set forth. I am sure you wiii leave with new ideas, and
hopefully with increased agreement on methodology and interpretation of
results. Go to it!



SESSION I
Methodology and Taxonomy

SESSION LEADER

Jack Q, Word
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Robert J. Feller
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suspected predators. One such test, the precipitin test, is performed
by allowing the unknown gut content solution to diffuse through agar
and come in contact with an array of prey-specific antibodies. A given
prey organism's presence in the gut is 1ndicated by the formation af
antigen-antibody complexes, or precipitin lines, of the prey's antigens
with their homologous antibodies. Several different prey may be
detected simultaneously. We have been evaluating the utility of this
methodology for routine use with benthic invertebrates, many of which
1ngest sediments and/or thoroughly chew their prey. Imnunological
methods have been used successfully in freshwater systems  Davies,
1969; Pickavance, 1970! and by entomologists  Dempster, 1960!,

A full description of methods is outlined in Feller et al.  MS!.
Briefly, target prey organisms are starved after callection to clear
their guts of foreign material and then ground whole in buffer solutian.
Protein concentration of the whole-organism extract is measured, and
then the extract is injected into pairs of rabbits that were first
bled to obtain samples of pre-inmiunization serum The immunization
schedule of Kenny �971! was used. Immunization of single rabb1ts
frequently results in death of the rabbit, but if pairs are injected,
neither dies  Kenny's Law!. After post-immun1zation serum is collected,
it is tested by double diffusion precipitin tests  Ouchterlony, 1968!
to see if antibodies ta the target prey organism were produced, i,e.,
that precip1tin lines form in agar between holes containing past-
inmunization serum and the target whole-organism extract. Finally,
the enti re array of potential prey organi sms in the system of interest
is tested against their homo'Iogous antisera, and each antiserum is
tested against all other whole-organism extracts to check for cross-
reactions. Presence of cross-reactions, ar the farmat1on of precipitin
lines between an antiserum and heterologous who'le-organism extracts,
indicates that the antisera produced are non-specifi c. Various methods
of specificity enhancement may be used to "clean up" such antisera,
e.g., absorption, dilution, or suppression  Axleson and Bock, 1972!.
In making relatively unspecific antisera more specific, one must be
careful that sensitivity  ability to detect small quantities of
antigen! is not sacrificed disproportionately.

Our study area is an intertidal mudflat near the north fork of the
Skagit River in northern Puget Sound. The benthic canmiunity there
 Table 1! is extensively used as forage by juvenile pink and chum
salmon, starry flounder, staghorn sculpin, three-spine stickleback,
and other errant species  J, Congleton and J. Smith, pers. conmi.!.
We have made "winter" and "sunmier" collections of animals by taking
sediment cores at random fram two different sites each season. The
cores cover an area of 4.9 cmz to a depth of 2 cm and are preserved in
20% formalin for visual gut analyses or' are frozen on dry ice upon
collection for later immunological analysis, Larger potential predators
like amphipods and shrimp can be exam1ned individually, but smaller
species must be lumped in the double d1ffusion precipitin analys1s.
Individual animals are examined for v1sual  microscop1c! gut analysis.

Results to date are incomplete, as only a few species have been
examined e1ther visually or ineunologically. Sample sizes are unequal
and small, so these results .should be regarded as preliminary only.
The effects of space and time are confounded 1n the presentat1on given
here, as we have combined results fram the two seasons and sampling
plots, In spite of these shortcamings, large differences ex1st between
the direction and number of trophic connections determined visually



and immunologica1ly. Amorphous material dominates when predator
stomachs are examined with the microscope, and most of the supposed
deposit feeders contain sediments  Fig. 1!. Hits and pieces of
crustacean hard parts are found in the guts of fishes and the larger
invertebrate predators Hone can be identified to a 1ower taxon.
The mudflat's benthic food web as revealed through immunological
analysis  Fig. 2!, however, contains many links that were not detected
during microscopic analysis and were not expected for any a priori
reasons. Most noticeable, the "gorp" and sediment components have
disappeared. We did not prepare antisera to fresh or decomposed plant
material  although it is possible!, so that detrital components of the
food web retain their usual status in benthic food web studies--that
of heterogeneous and poorly characterized detritus. This material
pervades the web and has not been diagrammed, Since our main focus
has been towards analysis of benthic invertebrates, we did not analyze
any fish stomachs immunologically, It is clear, though, that if
antisera to the appropriate potential prey are avai labIe, community
trophic connections, including those to fishes, can be identified much
more completely with immunological methods than is possible with
visual methods.

Immunological analyses may be performed on any desired fraction of a
predator's stomach or hindgut contents whether they are fresh or
quick-frozen. Formaldehyde causes the formation of strong cross-
linkages in proteins, severely reducing their solubility. Specificity
and sensitivity of immunological methods suffer immensely if preserved
material is analyzed, and it is recommended that this tack be attempted
only when all other methods have failed, Another problem is that
antiserum specifi city and sensitivity may be so high that secondarily
ingested material  i.e., the gut contents of prey found in predator
stomachs! may be detected. Finally, immunological methods are most
useful in detecting presence or absence of those organisms for which
specific antisera exist.  quantification is currently possible only
in terms of protein concentration, a measure of little direct value
in assessing the flux of energy in food webs. Despite these problems,
we are encouraged by these few preliminary results and anticipate
further application of immunological methods in the analysis of
aquatic food webs.
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Table 1, Organisms of the Skagit River mud flat benthic convnunity and
a brief description of their feeding type.

ORGAN]SMS FEEDING TYPE

Polychaeta

Crus tacea

antennal surface deposit feeder
prehensile omnivore
chelate particle browser

Corophium sabnonis
Anisogammarus con feruico Ious
Tanaid sp.

Bivalvia

si phonate surface deposit feeder
si phonate, ciliary mucoid

suspension feeder

1vacoma ba7.thica
hfya arenaria

Nemertea

proboscidial carnivore
proboscidial carnivore

Paranemer tes per sabrina
Unknown sp.

fieiofaunal taxa

Eteone longa
lfez'eis �feanthesl limnicola
Pseudopo l V dot a kempi j aponica
Pggospio eKegans
Pobsoni a florida
Xanayunkia ace tuar ina

Nematoda
Harpacticoida

Huntemannia jadensis
Oligochaeta
Ostracoda
Turbel1aria

"pumping" carnivore
grasping-jawed omnivore
tentacu1ate surface deposit feeder
tentacu'late surface deposit feeder
tentaculate surface deposit feeder
ciliary tentacu'late suspension

feeder and facultative surface
deposit feeder

epistrate detrital feeders
epistrate browsers
algal and bacterial browse~
epistrate browsers
diatom and detritus feeders
herbivores and carnivores
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provide data on environmental heterogeneity and assist future survey
strategies, Some organisms can be actually censused by direct observa-
tions of indiuiduals !e.g. epifauna such as the mussel ~N tilus edulis!
or by traces and faecal material left by infauna  e.g, ghost shr1mp
Callianasa californiensis; Sw1nbanks and Nlurray, '1977!.

B. Cores

We have used a simple cylindrical core with dimensions 25 cm x 20 cm
length 9817 cms!. Cores in mudf'iats on Roberts Bank, Fraser estuary
were secti oned at 5 cm intervals and animals from each level examined.
Organ1sms were most abundant 1n the upper 5 cm  Levings et al., 1978!.

On mudflats where water is not available for sieving, the material taken
by the core can be put into a large plastic bag for transport to a site
where water is present. Sometimes the bags must be moved over large
distances  up to 5 km at the Fraser estuary!. Under these circumstances,
it is far easier to recover the bags of sediment at high tide by boat.
To locate the bags, a piece of 11ght line with a float is attached.
When tides flood the beaches, the bags can be identified by their
floats and hence recovered.

C. Quadrats

Quadrats have been used to sample estuar1ne environments at a variety
of locations and on several types of substrates. Oepending on habitat
type, usually 0.25 mz, 0.06 m , or .01 m have been used. Because
organisms are most abundant in the upper part of the sediment column
usually the top 2 cm has been scraped off with a trowel. Sampling the
upper sediments only can be justified when "availability" for salmonids
is considered, since many organisms living near the sediment surface can
be "11fted" into the water column by currents or wave action. Some
species  e.g. cumaceans!, migrate out of the sediment during  flooded!
hours of darkness  see below!.

Quadrat sampl1ng at low tide allows the investigator to sample standard-
ized mi crohab1tats, which can yield important data on how estuarine
systems functi on . For example, at the Squami sh estuary sedge rhizomes
overhanging an embankment at low tide were tound to harbour very large
populations of a gammacid amphipod  ~Aniso amnanus confesuicolus!
 Levings, 1973!, Subsequent sampling on the embankment above the mat,
about 3 m distance, showed that the amphipod population apparently
changes its m1crohabitat preference on a seasonal basis  Fig. 1!. The
shift may be related to seasonal changes in food ut1lization by the
amphipod � sedge debris and algae is more abundant on the embankment 1n
w1nter months compared to su!in!er when sedge growth "shades out" algal
productivity  Pomeroy, 1977!,

Quadrat sampling has also been used on rocky shores to evaluate the
contri buti on of the barnacle nauplii to nearshore food webs  Wu and
Levings, 1978!. Nauplii can be dissected from adult barnacles and
enumerated by count or biomass.



D. Debris sampling

Data on the distribution of some species of invertebrates, which are
adapted to seek cover at low tide, can be obtained by qualitative
sampling of debris  e.g. decayinq vegetation, wood chips!. This method
has been used for examining the distribution of gammarids over the
"unvegetated" sand and mudflats of the offshore Banks of the Fraser
estuary  Levings and Pomeroy, in press!. Usually the data are standard-
ized by scaling counts of invertebrates by dry weight of debr1s .

Hi h Tide Sam lin

High t1de sampling has been conducted with a variety of techn1ques,
ranging from simple plankton nets to submersible pumps. The develop-
ment of techniques has been highly 1nfluenced by physical conditions at
the estuaries we have worked at. For example, excessive turb1dity and
high current speeds have prevented frequent use of SCUBA techniques.
At other B.C. estuaries, where water c'larity permits regular d1ving,
diver-operated epi benthic sleds have been developed for mei ofauna
sampling  Sibert, 1977!.

The timing of samp11ng for planktonic and epibenthic organisms 1s a
major issue. Even though estuari ne habitats are flooded, organisms may
not swim into the water column unless activi ty rhythms permit. In some
ci rcumstances, river currerIts apparently override activity effects.
For example at the mouth of the high'ly turbulent Squamish R1ver  cur-
rent speeds up to 3DD cm s '!, plankton tow catches of estuarine amphi-
pods showed no patterns of temporal change in abundance  Levings, 1973!
whereas in tidal creeks at the estuary the organisms demonstrated a
clearly crepuscular acti v1ty pattern  Levy, 1977!.

A. Plankton nets

Unsually a SCOR/UNESCO plankton net �0 cm diameter, 350 ii mesh size!
has been employed, tawed w1th a small � m! outboard-powered �0 hp!
boat. Towing such a net in small tidal channels  some about 3 m wide!
presents difficulties in manoeuvring, and if water is extremely shallow,
propeller wash can lead to bottom "contamination" of the samples with
sediments. Northcote et a].�976! used a sled-mounted net in the Fraser.

B, A "drift" sampler

To document the vertical and temporal distribution of epibenthic organ-
isms in the r1ver channels of the lower Fraser, a "drift sampling"
technique has been devised. The device is passive, and depends on cur-
rents to bring organisms into the net. Channels at the Fraser are re-
latively large  about 10 m depth; width up to 2 km!. are not within the
intert'ida'I zone, and are characterized by brisk current speeds  over
300 cm s ' at freshet! which can slow or reverse with tidal
fluctuations.

A SCOR/UNESCO plankton net was mounted, with a swive'I, on a line
weighted by heavy concrete blocks  up to 200 kg!. The net, which was
fitted with a flowmeter, 1s able to orient to the direction of prevail-
ing currents. The device therefore filters out organisms drifting up or
down river, depending on depth of sampling, r1ver currents, and tidal
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stage. The device was deployed from an anchored research vesse l �4 m
in length!, and raised/lowered with hydraulic winches. Sampling
occurred between 18DO and 24DO hrs ta account of crepuscular activity
of many species.

The sampler has proven to be a useful device for sampling in the lower
Fraser. Dramatic differences in fauna and abundance have been documented,
especially when samples are taken within and above the salt wedge  Fig. 2!.

Data obtained before, during and after the 1978 freshet are being
analyzed at present, and are expected to be of value when a proposal
for river training works is scrutinized.

c. The DPV sampler

A diver-operated sampler has been developed for use at the Squamish
estuary, although its use has been limited by turbidi ty conditions at
this particu'lar estuary.

A diver-propulsion vehicle  DPV!  Farallon Model MK II! was fitted with
pieces of PVC piping  diameter 16 cm; area opening 0.02 m2! mounted on
either side of the DPV. A TSK Model 313 flowmeter was fitted between
them. The DPV "hoops " were fitted wi th plankton net mesh �00 p!.

Results showed the device captured many of the corrmon estuarine taxa
 Table.t!. As noted above, turbidity cond1t1ons limited its use at the
estuary, and the device has not been rautinely used.

D. Plankton pumpingSTN 1 STN 2
PRO! . DISTAI

TATA

6.26.2
Key: � none; + few; ~ some;

*'many; *** very abundant

Table l. Use of DPV-mounted nets
�2/IV/76! at a tidal creek 1n
Squamish River estuary,
D: >1 m fram bank; P: <I m.

Discharge rate of the pump is approximately 0.56 ms min l at 5 m head.
Water is discharged through a 7.6 cm diameter line fitted wi th a bal l-
type flowmeter  Fischer/Porter!. To reduce damage to organisms when
retai ned on sieves, the discharge 11ne was connected wi th a header box.
Water drained from this box through sieves �00 p or 351 p!.
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MEDUS EA
CALANOID COPEPODS
OSTRACODS
NAUPLII
ZOFA LARVAE
AVE'OGAh&QRUS
rv EolYYEYE
CRAiV GOD
T OHOPTERZS
CZZOlYE ZZh5lCZtVA
LARVAL FISH
FISH EGGS

Valurre ma

Because of the relatively weak
t1dal currents  usually less than
50 cm s i! over Sturgeon and
Roberts Bank at the Fraser estuary,
the "drift" sampler described
above could not be used to sample
these habi tats. A plankton pump
was therefore developed from a
"stock" mode'I sump pump. 1'his
device is described below.

A submersible sump pump  Para-
mount 3 SVWS! wi th intake di anm-
ter of 17 cm was deployed fram
our small research vesse'1. The
pump has a simple 2-bladed vane
design which minimizes damage to
organisms. The 1 hp electric
motor powering the pump requires

minimum power of 3.5 kw,
which was supplied by a generator
on the vessel.
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Figure 2. "Drift" samples from south arm of the Fraser River  Steveston
Island!. Upper: vertical distribution of calanoid copepods and A.
confervicolus on an ebb tide. Lower: flood tide  April 4, 1978!.
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This pump system has proved to be very reliab]e and was operational in
a relative]y short time. Preliminary data show that more invertebrates,
mainly calanoid copepods, drift in over Roberts Bank from the Strait of
Georgia than drift out of eel grass beds on the foreshore.

E. Basket Trap Samp]ing

Basket traps similar to those used in freshwater have been successfully
deployeol at the Squamish, Cowichan, and Fraser River estuaries  Levings,
]975; Levings and Chang, 1977!. Our prototype used wire baskets but
subsequent experience has shown that mesh bags, which are cheaper, rust-
proof, and lighter, can be used to hold the cover materia]  usually
rockweed, Fucus vesicu]osus!. Baskets filled with vascular plant
debris caught large numbers of Aniso ammarus spp. in slough areas of
the upper Fraser River Estuary Nassichuk, pers. coani.!.

One of the main advantages of basket traps is their "integrative"
nature; that is organisms are sampled by the device over a period of
several high tide cyc'les. Die] abundance patterns can be accounted for
without the presence of the investigator.

F. Grab samp]ing

Two types of grab samplers have been used in sampling at the Fraser
estuary, namely the Van Veen grab  Levings and Chang, 1977!, and the
Peterson  Northcote et ai., 1976!. IJn]ess appropriate modifications are
made to the grabs, these devices can "blow" epi benthos out of the path
of the descending sampler.

Evaluation

Gut samples from salmonids have not been obrained at locations where all
of the devices have been used. Gut content data are avai ]able from a
number of studies conducted at the Squami sh and Fraser River estuaries

 e.g. Goodman, ]975; Danford, 1975; Levy and Levings, 1977! were
used to construct Table 2.

For salmoni d-related studies, an epi benthic samp'ler must adequately re-
present prey species' present in or near the top of the water column,
at least at the estuaries considered here. For example, Dunford �975!
and Levy �977! observed that juvenile chums fed near the water surface,
and my analysis of data from offshore habitats  ]8 km from the mouth of
the Fraser River! in the Strait of Georgia  e.g. Barraclough, 1967!
showed that juvenile chum salmon fed on winged insects in almost equal
proportions as calanoid copepods. Clearly a' ny sampler which exc'ludes
pelagic or drift organisms wi 11 be biasing data. The samplers utilized
to date do not adequately samp le flying insects, and attention is re-
qui red on this topic,

Low tide samplers "dilute" epibenthic fauna by including infauna which
probably rarely become "available" to juvenile salmonids. On the mud/
sand shores of estuaries, coring techniques might be 'less suitable than
quadrats to sample the surface of sediments. However, some species of
potential prey  e.g. Cor hium salmonis! bury deeper in sediments than
others  e.g. Anisoaammarus spp. and therefore the depth to which
samples are taken may be dependent on enumerating specific taxa



Results of an overall evaluation of the various samplers, using the
criteria described above are shown in Table 2. Some factors are obvious-
ly subjective. Logistics and costs, in particular, can vary fram one
laboratory to another, depending on budgets and support facilities.
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head of Howe Sound, British Columbia. Conditioning i ~ the present study
refers to the process of associative learninq in an aniinai which is man-
i fested by a change in some asper.t of its behaviour. Thus a "fisn condi-
tioned to feed on a speci tie prey item" refers to an animal which has
I ear ned, through exper i ence, to search for, approach, handl e, and ingest
that prey item.

After a period of tiine, experimentally introduced animals were recap-
tured and their stomach contents analySed. The primary aim of the ex-
periment was to test whether experimental animals, in the field, wou!d
Over-explOit prey animals Of the type they had experienCed preViauSly,
relative to animals lacking such experience. The technique also pro-
vided a means for assessing the relative availability of different prey
types on subsequent introduction dates, as well as a rreans for deter mi n-
ing the effect of prey behaviour on the vulnerability of the prey to the
fish.

Methods

The animals used in the experiments were obtained from the Squamish
estuary in early June and transported to the aquariuin facilities at the
Pacific Environmert nstitute, West Vancouver, B.C. The fish were main-
tained in circulating freshwater in 125 liter fiberglass tanks at den-
sities of about 3 individuals per liter. Two species of estuarine
crustaceans formed three of the prey types used in the conditioning ex-
p I t: th y id, N~i di  N I I d th phip d.
~Ai f I I Ipti p i. t diff t I I f
the latter were obtained with a series of 3 submerged sieves, After
depOS i ting abaut One thcuSand amphi pOds on the upperrnOSt  COarSeSt!
si eve, water was si phoned away from around the si eves and the hydro-
phi I ic amphi pods woul d then crawl through the sieve screens unti I their
body diameter was too great io al low further downward penetration. The
amphi pods remaining on two of the screens, 0.5 mm and 1.19 mm, were then
used as food in the smal I and large amph i pod treatment groups respect-
ively. In addition, two groups of fish were fed with di fferent sizes
of Oregon Moist Pel I ets A summary of the s i zes of the various food
types are shown in Tab l e

In addition to Oregon Moist Pe I lets, The f i sh were gi ven a 10-minute
mea I of the I i ve prey ever y day. After 30 days the f i sh were f in-
c:I i pped and transported back to the Squami sh estuary in garbage pai Is.
Introductions were made Info a tidal creek �5 metres i ~ length and 20
metres wi de at the mouth! on two consecuti vo dates � July 15 and 16,
1976, After stretching a beach seine acroSs the mouth of the ti dal
creek, the fish were introduced behind it on an ebbing tide. Following
a 12-hour introduction period some of the experimental animals were re-
captured  Ave. recapture rate = 184! by working a small beach seine
within the enclosure near low fide, and preserved in a 10'f  formaldehyde
solution for subsequent stomach analysis. The stomach contents were
analysed by three independent methods-percent frequency, percent occur-
rence  by summing the number of occurrences of al items and then scal-
ing the values for the individual prey to a percentage basis!, and per-
cent volume  approximated by visually estimating the volumetric dis-
placement of each prey type under a binocular microscope!. A more de-
tailed description of the rrethodology followed can be found in Levy
�977!,
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50

5. 1

0. 87

Table 1. Sizes ol di f ferent food types used in condl tioning experiments.

F esu I ts and Di scuss ion

Stomach anal vsi s of the experimental ly condi ti oned fish  Figs. l and 2'I
showed that:

The proportion of N. mercedis in the diet of the mysid-conditioned
f i sh was higher than the propartian of N, mercedi s in the other
groups. When the occurrence of rnysl ds in the diet was compared, a
i gni f i cant G-sta1i sti c resul ted  Table 2!,

2. The propor tion of A. confervicolus in the. diet was na higher for
amphipod-conditioned f ish and the G-statistic for the amphipod
occurrence comparison was not siqni fi cant  Table 2!.

3, The proportion of N, mercedi s was hi gher in the diet of a I I g roups
on .he second introductian date  Fi g. 2!. The occurrence of mysi ds
was compared in a 3-way G-test of independence  Table 3!, and the
significant lxO lack of independence indicaled an effect af the
introduction date on the occurrence of mysids in the diet,

Irrterprefation of the results from the experiment was comp I icated by the
contrasting behaviour of the mysid- and amphipod- conditioned fish in
the tl dal creek. The aquisi! ion of a hiqher proportion of N, mercedis
by the mys i d-cond i t I oned fish wa a resu t cons i stent with p rev i ous I ab-
oratory s! udies. Ware   l971! showed that the reactive di stance of rain-
bow trout ta unfami liar pray daub led as the number of feeding experiences
increased and suggested that the change was related to search image
formation. The mechani srn through whi ch the rnysi d-conditioned f i shaequi r ed a hi gher proportion of N. mercedi s probably invo! ved a madl fi-
cation of searching behaviour, ei ther through searching image formatian
or a change in the amount ot searching effor t expended in a particular
microhabi tat. Addi tianal ly, the juverri le salmon were observed in the
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Occur ~ r.c Of 	Ysi ia
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r. J.
G= 16. 766 v/15. t
P<0. 001

Occurrerc . Of Amphipods

1
Anphipod iOth=r
Con,iition'di

I
i 91 I

IOccurrence!
iAbser.ce
L

10
51

G= 2. 396 w jl i. r
N. S.

Treble 2. Occurrence o mysids and amphipods in mysid- and amphipod-
conditionea fisn  combined results from duly 15 anr. 6, 976!.

r
iiYPOTHESIS TE >TED

1-
DP

18. 6 92
6. 002 a
7 936
0. 264

CxO independence
IxO independence
IxC independence
CxixO interaction

01 < P < 0!
++=P< 01

Tab I e 3. Resul ts from 3-way G-test of independence for conditioni ~ g
history  C> x introduction date   I ! x occur rence of mysi ds �! for
introduced duveni le chum sa I mon.

The absence of overexploitation of A. confervicolus by amphipod-c.ondi-
tionod fish contrasts the results from the mysid-conditioned animals.
A. confervico us is known to form a major constituent of the die h of
juvenile chum s Imon in the Squamlsh estuary  Levy and Levings, I978!
and is thus a paiatab e prey item, The apparent absence of this amph!-
pod in the diet of thr experimental animals most likely reflects a low
amphipod abundance in the tidal creek at the time of the experiments,
R ankton taws made along the margin of the tidal creek prior' to and
after the experimenl  Table 4! show that A. confervicolus has a marked
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die l vertical migration behaviour. Oavis and Hol ton �976! showed that
~II i i rh G t bi Rl r y * r I * t~l r
their samp ing devi ce, an epibenthic sled, on a low s ark tide between
l 600 and 2400 hours. Since the experimental animals were Introduced
into the �,i del creek between 0300 and 1300 hours, the die l behaviour of
A. ronfervlcolus coul d account for its low uti I ization as food by fhe
juveni e sa i mon. An a ternati ve mechanism whi c.h wou I d cause a low
amphi pod abundance in the tida creek at tne time of the experiment is
re 1 ated to the animals seasonal pat'tern of abundance. Levings and Levy
�976! presenl dafa which shows that the abundance of A, confervi col us
i ~ the Sqaarrish estuary during July is one order of magnit ~ de lower than
he peak per iod of abundance which orcurs in May. Also, the proportion

of 'uveni le an'phipods  ihe size class uti I i zed by juveni le chum salmon
food! present in the amphi pod population in July is ver y low, as

I ange propose t ion of the popul ation goes through reproduct i ve I ages at
thi s time of the year.
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Tab le 4. Numbers of ep i bentn i c invertebrates caught I n p I ankton tows
early morning and late evening prior to and after ti da! creek intro-
ductions.

The higher uti I I ration of N. mercedis as food by Ihe experimental fish
on the second introduction date likely reflects a di fference in the
abundance of mysios in the tidal creek on the two introduction dates.
In contrast to A. confervicolus which remain exposed near the sedge
rhizomes when the tide is low, N. mercedis moves in and out of the tidal
creek w ith each flowing and ebbing tide. Consequontl y this behaviour is
suspected to cause a var i able rtysid density i ~ the tidal creek from day
to day.

The results of these experiments show that the fccddng behaviour of
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juvenile chum salmon can be modified in a manner which is consistent
wi th search i rage formation. The mani pui ation of predators in ti dal
creeks holds patent i el as a method for increasing the understanding of
t roph i c ru!at lens h i ps in estunr i es.
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Some Pnjcedua~ for Assessing Organisms
Associated with Rocky Substrata
James R. Chess
Southwest Fisheries Cerl ter
National Marine Fisheries Service

Studies of food habits in fishes are more meaningful if they determine
not only what the fishes eat but also measure the prey that are
potentially available to them. This is particularly important in
studies that consider competition and feeding selectivity among
predators. To measure potentially available food, or to determine if
a resource becomes limiting, one must take consistent and quantitative
samples of the biota within the feeding area. Furthermore, to evaluate
the selectivity of a predator, one must consider organisms that are not
preyed upon along with those that are .

An investigation of prey availability must also consider both temporal
and spatial variations in density and distribution. Temporal varia-
tions, including seasonal changes and differences in distributions
between day and night, can be profound, and understanding their
patterns is important in determining how resources are utilized
 Hobson and Chess, 1976!.

It is a major task to monitor potentially available prey owing to the
tremendous numbers and variety of organisms involved. Taxonomic
problems are especially frustrating since many invertebrate groups,
including the gammaridean amphipods and ostracods, are either difficult
to work with, or poorly known, or both, Furthermore, to fully under-
stand the interspecific relationships, taxa must be distinguished to
species, and this is complicated by the fact that our knowledge of the
systematics of many groups remains incomplete.

It is important to remember, however, that the availability of a given
prey is not determined simply by its abundance . Avai'labi li ty is also
determined by the predator's feeding strategy as well as the behavior
and morphology of the prey . Thus studies of prey behavior should be an
integral part of a comprehensive evaluation of food habits in fishes.
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Beckritoond

The techniques described here, amonq others, were developed to monitor
a variety of marine communities during comprehensive studies of feeding
activities in fishes at Catalina Island, California  Hobson and Chess,
1976; Hobson and Chess, in prep.! Some of the same techniques are now
being used in studies an the coast of northern California. This report
considers methods developed to assess the organisms associated with
rocky substrata accessible to divers using compressed air.

get ec tr n~and Mark tati~StudBites

preliminary survey~ are important in selecting specific locat1ons that
characterize the general study area. Although it may be self-evident
that data must be collected from a site that typifies the habitat under
study, some investigators fail to meet this basic requirement. Study
sites are usually selected on the basis of dominant or persistent
floral components or type of substrata. Once the site is selected,
spikes or stakes driven into the bottom permanently mark the places to
be periodically monitored. For each assessment, a measuring tape
 usually 25 m long! is laid out between the markers, and the macro-
organisms within 2 m of the line are quantified.

i isual Assessments

goantitative ohse vations. Larger organisms within the transect area
can be enumerated by simple visual count while swinming along the line,
Hacroalgae are assessed as to percent cover and relative species
abundance .

~Su lemental observations. It is important to include the many general,
non-quantitative observations that are made during the course of a
study--both inside and outside of the study site. General impressions
gained from casual observations frequently provide meaningful insight
into behavior and distribution of both invertebrates and fishes. Often
such insight is needed for meaningful analysis of the quantitative data.

Collec

F1shes, For gut content analysis, most fishes are collected by spear,
but qu1na'ldine is used to sample the most cryptic forms. The spears
are multipronged and vary in length from 2 to 8 feet to meet the
differ1ng needs in collecting various sizes and spec1es of fishes.

Airiae associates. The organisms associated with the 3 or 4 most
dominant species of macroalgae are collected by placing bags  fine mesh
or plastic! over the algae and cutting it free. To evaluate substrata
preference of the associated organ1sms an attempt is always made to
collect a single species of algae in each bag. Other arborescent forms
such as certain hydroids and ectoprocts are collected in the same manner
when analyses of their associates are warranted,

Plankton. Organistggs occurring in midwater are collected by push1ng a
meter net through the water column at a specific depth for a specific
length of time. This method permits precise measurements of the
organisms occurring ai specific depths above particu'tar substrata or
habitats  see Hobson and Chess, 1976, 1978!,
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Epifauna. An airlift device, as described earl1er  Chess, 1978!, is
used to quantitative1y col1ect the epifauna f'rom rock bottoms. The
procedure described in this report is basically the same but employs a
more versatile device  Fig. I!. Organisms are collected from within a

.25 m quadrat, using the airlift like a vacuum cleaner, The organisms2

are drawn up the tube, through a one-way valve and 1nta a mesh collect-

ing bag. The modified device is made of
flexible p'lastic corrugated swim-
ming poo1 c'leaner hose �8 mm I.D.,
3 m long! rather than rigid PVC
pipe, Two advantages of the
flexible airlift is portability
and ease of use in rough water.
It can be eas1ly coiled and
stowed in a small boat. In strong
wave surge the tube's flexibility
allows it ta sway back and forth,
enabling the operator to maintain
position and direct the nozzle of
the airlift much easier than with
the rigid tube.

As with the earlier device, this
a1r1if't is powered by low
pressure air from a scuba regu-
lator, either the diver's or a
separate unit. Hoth devices are
held vertical in the water by a
donut buoy attached to the top
and lead weights to the bottom.
It is convenient to have the air
supply  scuba tank! suspended in
the water so that the valve and
regulator are not damaged by
striking the bottom and to
increase mobility of the who1e
apparatus. Certain small steel

Figure 1. Flexible air1ift device. ar a1uminum air tanks are buoyant
when only partially filled  about
1500 psi!. The manifold used to
intraduce air into the tube is a

12 cm length of PYC pipe glued top and bottom around a perforated por-
tion of the tube. An even flow of sma'll bubbles from the perforatians
causes less turbulence and is more efficient than if large bubbles from
a single a1r inlet were employed. The one-way valve at the top of the
tube prevents escapement of organisms back down the tube. It can be
easily fabricated of wet-suit neoprene by first gluing a piece about
15 cm long into a cylinder of sufficient diameter to slip over the tip
of the tube, then cutting two opposite sides from the top about 'f/3
down and gluing the margins of the inside edges of the cut together,
thereby forming a closed slit at the tap. It allows easy flow of air
and material into the bag and prevents its return. The collecting bags
are fabricated of' .333 mm plankton net material.
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Prey Availability and the Diets
Of Two Co-occurring Flat6sh
Larry W. Hulherg and john S. Oliver
Moss Landing Marine l.abozatories
Central California State Colleges and Universities

This paper wes presented by Gregor M. Gal I ief.

Various approaches have been used to compare the diets of marine
fishes. Their prey are generally divided into several higher taxonomic
categories which form the basis of most comparative feeding studies.
In this paper, we contrast this standard taxonomic classification of
the invertebrate prey af two demersal flatfish to a simple ecological
classification based on prey habitat requirements and activity pat-
terns. The taxonomic grouping provides little insight into the re-
lationships between the two predators or between predator and prey.
On the other hand, the ecological classification suggests important
behavioral differences between the predators, while helping to illu-
minate predator-prey interactions.

Methods

iodiuiduals of two species of flatfish, ~Citharlchth s sordidus, the
Pacific sanddab  85 specimens!, and Paro hr s vetulus, the English
sale �5 specimens!, were collected by and spear and otter trawl fram
sand flats in central Monterey 8ay, California during June and July,
1975 and October, 1976. A sampling station was located on each Side
of the Monterey Submarine Canyon. The northern station was in 30 m
and the southern station was in 24 m of water, The diets of these
fish were examined as part of a larger experimental study of the
effects of fish predation on a cormunity of benthic invertebrates.

All fish were weighed and standard length was measured. Fish stomachs
were removed and preserved in 4X formaldehyde. Stomach contents were
identified to the lowest passible taxa and the proportion that each
prey item contributed to the total volume of the stomach contents was
estimated. Palychaete and mollusc fragments could easily be identi-
fied to species by setal and shell characteristics. Fragments were
counted as single individuals unless two fragments obviously came
from different animals.
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The index of relative importance  IRI! was used to estimate the contri-
bution of major taxonomic groups to the diet  Pinkas, Oliphant, and
Iverson, 1971!. The index was calculated as IRI =  N + V! x FO where
N is the numerical percentage a food type contributes to the total
diet, V is its volumetric percentage and FO is its percent frequency
of occurrence  that proportion of stomachs containing the food item!.
To avoid the bias inherent in averaging nearly empty or overly full
guts all calculations were based on the summation of all the specimens
of a species at each station,

Prey species were also grouped by their habitat requirements and
activity patterns. The first group included deep burrowers that were
not active at the sediment surface  e.g., capitellid polychaetes such
as Mediomastus and Heteromastus !. The second group contained deep
Isurrowers thai. were~prfmari y active at the sediment su face. It i d-
eluded the poiychaetes Nothria ~ele ans, Ameeana occ'dentalis, and
~Ma alone sacculata that fed at the sediment surface, but were also ca-
pable of retracting deep into the sediment. Most of the infaunal bio-
mass was in these two groups. The third group contained shallow bur-
rowing species that were active at the sediment-water interface. It
had the largest number of species and individuals and the numerical
dominants were amphipods, ostracods, and small polychaetes. The last
group included active swimmers such as mysids, euphausiids, and fish
that were rarely found in bottom core samples. This classification
is based on the observations made during a more extensive field study
of the natural history of the local benthic invertebrates  Oliver, et
al., in preparation!,

Results

Citharichth s sordidus, the Pacific sanddab, ranged from 85 to 211 jiIn
4 ~ stan ard le~ngth x � lyy mn!, while Paso ht s vetulus, the fnglish
sole, was considerably lazger with a range o 40 to ggY mr  ir = 228
mm!. Both fish consumed a wide range of prey species and their diets
showed considerable overlap in species composition. Nevertheless,
there were ma~ked differences that were consistent in the samples
taken from the northern and southern sandflats. In general, crusta-
ceans were the maj or prey of C. sordidus   Figure 1!, while polychaetes
were more important to the diet of P. vetulus  Figure 2!.

Euphausiid and mysid crustaceans accounted for most of the number and
volume of crustaceans consumed by C. sordidus at both stations. They
are mobile members of the plankton. The polychaete prey were almost
exclusively the species that feed at the sediment surface, especially
Nothria ~el' ans, Amaeana occidentalis and ~Na alone sacculata. The ten-
~tac es of the ter~ebe lid, A. occidentalis, were consumed far more fre-
quently than the animal itself. Juvenile rockfish, Sebastes spp.,
and their scales were also found in several C. sordidus stomachs. The
relatively high volume of molluscs  Figure 1$ was due to a few large
razos clams, ~Sili ua sp., whose siphons protrszde just above the sedi-
ment surface.

~perp hr s vetulus consumed large numbers of s rface dwelling crusta-
ceans Tncluding the amphipods ~Para hoxus ~e istomus and P. dabaius
and the cumaceans ~Nesolam ro s dillone sis and Nemilam ro s Sca ii'or-
nica at the northern area, but not at the southern site, T e princi-
pal crustacean species consumed at the southern station was the crab,
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Figure 1: Relative importance of prey items in Citharichth s sordidus
Major prey taxa were ranked by the In ex of Relative Impor-
tance  IRI's! which is a combination of percent by number  %
N!, percent by volume  %Y!, and percent frequency of occur-
rence  XFO!.
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Figure 2: Relative importance of prey items in Paro hr s vetulus. Major
prey taxa were ranked by the Index of Re ative Importance
 IRI's! which is a combination of percent by number  A!,
percent by volume  $V!, and percent by frequency of occur-
rence  'AFO!.
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Pinnixa franciscana. A large number of juvenile Eumida tubiformis
~po yoke~etc we e also eaten at the northern area. This and several
other species periodically occur in dense but ephemeral patches along
the sand flat, rarely surviving periods of strong wave surge  Oliver,
et al., i ~ preparation!, The polychaetes. N. ~ele ans, A. occidentalis
and m. sacculata, were taken frequently at both stations. ~Un ike
C. sordidus, a wide variety of other polychaetes were also consumed in
varying quantities.

When the invertebrate prey are classified by their natural h1story,
other differences between the feeding habits of the two predators
emerge. Deep burrowing species that were not active at the sediment
surface were never captured by C. sordidus, but were conn!only taken
by P. vetulus  Figure 3!. For exam~A e, the abundant and deep burrowing
polychaete, Mediomastus californiensis, as well as Heteromastus filo-
branchus and ~Pri onos to circ ifet a were not con sumed by C . surd i due;
yet they were cervnonly eaten by P. vetu'Ius. Other deep living species
were also only found in the stomachs of P. vetulus. Species that
burrowed deeply, but were active at the sediment surface, were cotunon
in C. sordidus stomachs  Figure 3!; often, however, only the most an-
terior portion of the body was present. ~Para hr s vetulus also preyed
heavily on this group  Figure 3!, which included the surface-active
palychaetes, hastelona sacculata, hothria ~e!e ans, and Amaeana occiden-
talis. These species were abundant members of the infaunal community
in both areas  Oliver, et al., in preparation!. Shallow burrowing,
surface-active forms were the most important prey for P. vetulus
at both stations and fnr C. s ~ rdidus at tile northern area~Figure 3!.
Th1s group accounted for most of the dietary overlap between the two
fish. Hyper benthic animals were frequently taken by C. sordidus, but
were rarely captured by P. vetulus. The hyperbenthic prey group, in-
cluding active swimmers such as euphausiids and the mysid, Neo~si s
kadiakensis, was the most important prey group for C. sordidus at the
southern station. The shallow-burrowing, surface-active species were
most important at the northern area  Figure 3!.

Discussion

~Para hr s vetulus digs into the sediment to extract burrawing species
that are not active at the substrate surface. We have observed this
digging behavior in the field for P. vetulus, but never for C1tharich-
~th s sordidus. Paro hr s vetulus consumed a large number of benthic
invertebrates that ive on or in the sediment. Some of these are
qu1te mobile and frequently swim off the bottom  e.g., oedicerotid
amphipods and cumaceans!. Most of the prey, however, are primarily
infaunal creatures that burrow into surface sediments. Paro hr s
vetulus rarely consumed active hyperbenthic or pelagic anima s that
come close to the bottom  Figure 3!. Presumably these species are too
mobile to catch. On the other hand. ~C!tharichth s sordidus does not
dig into the sediment nearly as extensively as P. v~etu us. Tt caught
active swimmers and all the shallow-surface fauna, but did not feed on
species that are only active deep in the sediment  Figure 3!. More-
over, the tentacles and extreme anterior ends of many deep-burrowing,
surface-active worms were much more common in C. sord1dus. Thus, a
consideration of the habits of the prey suggests that P. vetulus is
uch better at digging and sifting fo prey, whereas C. soar Oi us is a

pont digger anrt is more adept at a hunt and peck o sit and wast
feeding strategy.
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Figure 3: The numerical percentage of the various prey groups in the
flatfish diets. Prey species were grouped according to habitat
requirements and activity patterns� . ¹1! deep burrowers not
active at the sediment surface, ¹2! deep burrowers active at
the sediment surface, ¹3! shallow burrowers active at the sed-
iment surface, ¹4! hyperbenthic or planktonic forms.



These hypothetica'I feeding behaviors correspond to morphological dif-
f'stances between the two fish� . ~os thari ch th s surd idus has i arger eyes
and a ierger mouth. ~Pato ht s actus' s has slightly smatter eyes. a
smaller mouth, a narrower gape, and a broadly pointed snout. These
traits only suggest that P. vetulus is a better grove'ler than C. sordi-
dus.

The zonation of the benthos along the northern and southern sand flats
is highly dependent upon wave induced substrate movement  Oliver, et
al., in preparation!. Polychaetes that burrow deep into the sediment
or maintain permanent burrows are more abundant in deeper water. Crus-
taceans are most abundant in shallower areas where sediment movement
is more intense. This shallow crustacean zone is shifted into deeper
water along the northern study area because of a local increase in
wave energy there. Wave-energy is less intense along the southern
sand flat. Therefore, the northern site is characterized by many
shallow-burrowing amphipod and ostracod crustaceans and relatively few
polychaetes. In contrast, the southern station is characterized by
species found in deeper water and includes more relatively large,
deep-burrowing polychaetes and few crustaceans  Oliver, et al., in
preparation!.

This difference in bottom community composition was reflected in the
diets of the two fish. The dietary contribution of shallow-burrowing,
surface-active forms was higher for both fishes at the northern station
 Figure 3!, where these prey were also the most abundant members of the
benthic invertebrate communi ty  Oliver, et al., in preparation!. Owing
to the increase in polychaetes and the decrease in these surface forms
at the southern station  Oliver, et al., in preparation!, P. vetulus
captured many more deep burrowers there  Figure 3!. I-lence, the postu-
lated behaviors of the predatory fish are consistent with the dietary
patterns and changes in prey abundance found at the two study areas.

~Paro hr s vetuius consumed many more species ai benthic prey the ~
C, sordidus. This might be expected for an animal that, a'Iso digs and
stftts tse sediment for its food as opposed to one that feeds aimost ex-
clusively on prey that emerge from the bottom, Nevertheless, both spe-
cies consumed many species of prey within their hypothesized behavioral
constraints. Furthermore, they are opportunistic feeders that readily
consumed periodic and patchy concentrations of available food. This
opportunistic behavior is exemplified by the large number of newly
settled Eumida tubiformis eaten by P. vetulus at the northern station.

The Index of Relative Importance  IR!! values, based on the major taxo-
nomic groups that are commonly used as prey categories, give little in-
sight into the behavioral differences between the two fish  Figures 1
and 2!. The index can be easily adapted to a more ecologically mean-
ingful grouping of the prey. The problem, of course, is that a more
realistic classification requires an understanding of the natural his-
tory of prey.

Indices of selectivity or electivity  Ivlev, 1961! and similarity  Horn,
l966! are sometimes used to estimate the difference between the compo-
sition of a pool of potential prey and a predator's diet. These esti-
mates of apparent selectivity are highly dependent upon the species
comprising the potential prey pool. An index based on all the benthic
and hyperbenthic animals would indicate more selectivity for the fish
in this study than one based on only the functionally available prey.
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We hope these results will serve to caution investigators that the use-
fulness of a given index can be considerably enhanced by greater atten-
tion to natural history, in this case of the fish prey species.
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The Infaunal index
A Relative Abundance Measure of the
Benthic Infauna and How it May Be
Applied to Fish Food Habits Studies
jack Q. Word
Southern Califorrrta Coastal Water Research Project

A method is proposed in thi paper which may provide e rapid, cost-
effective technique for assessing the feeding habits of soft-bottom
benthic fish species as well as providing some means of estimating
dietary overlap in rnultispecies fisheries. It is a corollary to a new
method  Infaunal Trophic Index! of analysis and interpretation of the
benthic infaunal communities which has been developed for assesssing the
southern California coasta shelf.' A b rief description of the lnfaunal
Trophic Index in its present form will precede the discussion of its
application to fish feeding habits.

The I' faunal Tro hic Index

Index determines < he relative importance of differ-
ing strategies for soft-bottom communities. It
abundance of 47 invertebrate species which have

r feeding categories  Table I!. These categories
to subsurface deposit feeders and are related to
material in the sediments  Word, I979!.

The I ~ fauna! Trophic
ent invertebrate feed
measures the relative
been divided into fou
range from suspension
the amount of organic
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Detailed knowledqe of the types of food acceptable to fish, and the
manner in which such information is obtained, is rgeneral ly required prior
to the eff icient management of f ish stocks. However, the identif ication
of all prey species found in fish stomachs and the comparison with the
abundances of these prey items in the environment is very expensive and
time consuming. Because of these constrainl's, research efforts are
limited in the number of fish species that can be studied at a time.
Moreover, effective management of any fish stock must also incorporate
studies on the feeding interactions of all the species likely to
influence the target stock of fish. Techniques are therefore required
that rapidly determine the degree and manner by which each species
selects its prey without exponentially increasing the cost of the
investigation.



The tota abundances of these species contained in each of the Infauna I
Trophic Index feeding categories are used to calculate the index. The
formula used for this calculation is;

On + n + 2n + 3n
Infaunal Trophic 100 33 /3 2 3

Index nl + n2 + n3 n4

where n is equal to the number of individuals in subqroups I Ihrough 4.

The sampling variations obtained with this index are less the ~ five
percent for replicate O.l sq rn Van Veen grab samples, less than five
percent for samples taken durinq different' seasons at the same station,
and approximate y ten percen'I at stations sampled over twenty years
apart  Word, 1979!. Thus, the index value is very consistent and single
samples can often provide characteristic values for each station.  As
a result of inconsistent recruitment sizes of the various species in the
four groups, a single-seive mesh diameter  e.g,, 1.0 or 0.7 mm! should
be selected and Standardized upon for each study.!

A lication of Index to Fish Food Studies

The degree and type of expasure of the four Infaunal Trophic Index
groups were investigated by determining the vertical distribution within
the sediments, Table 2 shows that each of these groups are distributed
differently within the sediments. If this vertical separation of the
groups correctly port'rays the way a particular species of fish views its
environment then comparison of stomach and Infaunal Sediment indices af
a minimum of two stations can provide excellent information on the
selectivity or genera ization of this fish's feeding habits. Two examples
wiii be presented in this paper that seem to support the view that the
vertical separation of these groups within the sediment actually does
represent the way these species view their environment.

yh D I, lMi t P lfl, II t d f ~ t tl* Ith
a high Infauna I Trophic Index  >90! and at another locat ion with a low
index score  aIO!. The stomachs of the fish from both location had
index values that werc very sin.ilar to the values in the sediments where
they were collec,ed. This indicated that the fish was a generalized
feeder seeing al categories I � IV in the same manner and feeding on
them roughly in proportion to their presence.

On the other hand the yellow chin sculpin, Icelinus quadreser iatus,
lit I *d p II p f ~ I t I .p., ~phil *d d

Photis, ostracodS, amphipods!. This fish is not abundant in areaS of
I ow cr ustacean abundance  Pa I os Ver des! wh i I e i t i s ex I r erne y abundant
i ~ areas where they abound. Establ i shing the Infauna I Trophic Index
values at each of these stations wi I I provide va lues of less than 20 and
around 60. The stomach index values would be roughly the same at both
locations l 60! and thus indicate a preference for species at this

The useful applicati
upon two criteria.
prey items in a fash
specie- and that wil
indicative of cert ai
defined by the lnfau
types identified by

on of this index to feeding studies is dependent
First, the fish predator must actively seek its
ion that is consistent with other individuals of its

result in a collection of food items that are
n prey exposu re types. Second, that the categories
na Trophic Index correctly portray the exposure
the various fish species being studied.



d* I I. g II glf I I t l*g. ~g ~ hll d d d
Phot i s! are mas I abundant at these va I ues, Therefore th i s speci es woul d
be considered a selective feeder if the above results were obtained.

Applying the I ~ fauna! Trophic index to study fish feeding habits over
soff-bottom marine communities could provide useful ins ighl' in!o
predator /prey interactions. It was not des igned for app I ication to
rocky habil'ats or to open ocean pelagic communities and wou d not be
useful when applied fo these env ronmenfs. However, the idea of defining
and separating ihe prey inta various exposure types and comparing
stomach and habitat indices shauld provide similar information.

The implications resulting from investigations of this type and the
discovery of specialized and generalized fish feeding types are many.
The brief comparison of twa species of fish Inhabiting relatively
*I II h,hit.t h d th t g lf d I d IM. g f *I
and suggested that the other was a specialized feeder  I. quadreseriatus!

t showed thaf competition for food supp ies between these two species
would only be possible at an index level in the sediments of about 60,
and that enhanced invertebrafe abundances at this index level could
result ln enhanced populations of the ye low chin sculpin  I.

adreseriatus!.

Curtain studies  Miearns, A.J. and L. Harris. 1975! have shown that
Dover saic grow faster in regions that seem to have low nfaunal Trophic
Index scares. These areas generally have only slightly higher standing
crops than areas with high Infaunal Trophic Index scores. This suggests
that enhancements of populations of the Dover sole would occur in
regions that can be maintained at these lower index levels.

The rapid accumulation a'f this type of cost effective data appears to
provide the information on multispecies models that wiii not only allow
the comparison af predator feeding relationships, but also the potentials
for enhancing fish popuiatians of different feeding strategies, and the
potential for increasing growth raf'es of a particular species by
selectively enhancing food sources which the fish will eat and are more
easily convertible to energy as was demonsfrafed in the case with the
Dover sole.
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Vertica I distribution of the four lnfauna I Trophic Index
categories  percentage of each group at depths within the
sediment!.

Table 2.

STATION I 12.5 m depth lnfaunal Trophic Index Score = 69.9

IO cm +2-5cm0-Zcm 5 � IO cm

IOO$

47!47$

STATION I I 13 m depth Infaunal Trophic Index Score = 67.7

2 � 5 cm 5 - IO cm IO cm +O � Z cm

100$

424 35$234

STAT ION ! I I 60 m depth lnfaunai Trophic Index Scor e = 36.0

5 � O cmO � 2 cm 2 � 5 cm IO cm +

78$

42

Group I

Group I I

Group I I I

Grou p I V

Group

Group

Group

Group IV

Group

Group I I

Group I! I

Group I V

56$

38%

2$

32$
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19'$





fraction of the f ish which are upstream of the nets," Levy expal ined,
"The way we measured that proportion iS through the use of what I ca I
ihe 'gear efficiency factor'. And on many occasions when we set nets,
what we do is to take a known number of marked individuals upstream af
the net and look at the recovery rate of the marked individuals in
the gear, So, on any one day, say if we capture 40 percent of the marked
chum fry that were released at the time the nets were set, we know t'hat
we would have to scale up the numbers of chum by a factor of two and
one-half." Jaenicke asked if Levy had a mark retention problem when
using colored grits; none was darumented.

Sometimes data is grouped by category for purposes of statistical
analysis. Chess asked Caiiiiet if putting amphipods into a general
group causes a problem. He cited the example that not all amphipods are
shallow burrawers neither are they all active at night.. Might their
behavior differences indicate that they should not be so generally
categorizedt Cailliet replied that more specific categorizations were

d**d d f th i gh. Ch it d * Pi f ~cith ~ i hth
stigmaeus consuming aor id amphlpods during the night but never during
the day because of the activity patterns of the aarids. One must be
careful when defining feeding quilds. Mearns added that Cailliet's
study seems to confirm what Jim Allen  formerly of SCCWRP and now
completing doctoral studies! predicted several years ago.

Cailliet asked Word how many core samples were required to indicate a
reliable infaunal index. Word briefly described the problem of taking
replicate samples and finding widely differing infaunai indices. For
example, windrows of debris exist in their study area so that, even when
sampling on the same LORAN-C coordinates, one might take a scoop off
the tap of the pile the first time and a core off the bottom of t' he
pile the next time. The depth differences would also be important to
invertebrate distribution. However, assuming a fairly even bottom
distribution, Word recalled a standard of about 2 when analyzing 10
replicates. Caiiiiet supposed that the tenth-meter grab sampled a large
enough physical area ta incorporate patchiness; Word agreed. Caiiiiet
then surmised that the same kind of index might be applied to fish
stomachs.

Feller asked why, if depth distribution of organisms was important, take
grab samples which ruins the spatial distribution of organisms. Word
clarified that it isn't the sampling that destroys the dist'ribution but
rather what one does with it after bringing it up. Fel!er said why not
use a box core7 A box core, Word explained, is fine if ane desires to
sample a smail area, 0,06 square meters for example. They are extremely
heavy and one needs a l20-foot boat to handle it, whereas a grab sample
will penetrate the minimum requirement of 10 centimeters and is much
easier ta handle,

Word took the opportunity to Interject some comments regarding Feller's
immunological work. Word would like f'o get to the point where he could
definitively say whether a mollusc was a filter feeder or a shallow
deposit feeder. Word hypothesizes that molluscs are shallow deposit
feeders but how can one verify orgariic material in that way, lie
suggested that perhaps Immunology is the answer. He expressed interest
in using the technique to answer some of these questions.
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A brief discussion ensued aftet Slbert's slides on epibenthlc methodology
regarding how many species o person ought to be able to ident'ify, Again,
the replies indicated that one must have a specific question in mind
before deciding what data wiii sufficiently answer that question, In
some cases it migh't be important to know broad taxonomic groups of
invertebrates only whereas someone else may judge it necessary fo
identify everyfhinq to species. An important Thought is that one can
always group data after the sorting process but if if is recorded
a general way Then if can never be separated into specific components.
Funding restrictions often hamper detailed identifications but it is for
each research team to decide.

Perhaps clustering and looking for recurring patterns is the answer far
some people. Ward detailed his infaunal index briefly and summarized
that he felt fhat looking at 47 species was sufficient ta answer his
quesf ions. Observations are a so useful. Along the southern California
shelf it is pretty much current swept and wave swept and one can go down
and pick up suspensio~ feeders because that is the orly way they can
feed and survive down there. t is an inferestinq environment because
of the tricks and techniq~es developed by the fish to catch organisms
out of the water column,

Fel er returned the discussion to statistics and asked if Ward's Infaunai
index was amenable to statistical tests such as est imafes af variability
to see lf areas really are different according to the index, Furthermore,
he wanted to know, if this index was any different than a bunch of
separate lviev eiecfivify indices? Each test is for a specific
application, Word explained, and the infaunal index is designed for a
specific reason. Recruitment patterns play an important role in the
study areas. If one species is recruiting with a certain abundance and
another species is doing the same thing, or relatively the same thing,
they we might be able to predict one from the other, There is samefhing
in there with recruitment that would be interesting to follow and to
reason how one continues to obtain similar numbers. A five percent
change in the index usually indicates a significant chanqe. Feller
wondered if diversity Indices had been calculated on the sama data as
the infaunal indices  yes! and did they show the same trends  no!.
Word said that diversity works on how everybody fits together rather
than on The community as a whole.

Word went on to mention the importance of looking at the total dynamics
of a system; instead of looking at numbers of individuals one should
look at the total amount of production created during one year's period
af time in each individual area, Valuable information might be
generated in this way. Of course, this would be a challenqinq project.
A first attempt might be to rear dominant benthic organisms in a
laboratory setting to determine life cycle, etc. One could extract
information on 30 species of polychaetes for example and determine if
they have a one ar two-year life cyc e or perhaps a two month or three
day cycle. Corresponding field sampling would be Time consuming and
expensive but, extremely interesf ing,

Levings asked Ward about looking for trends when comparing benthic and
fish data. Are there differences in fish communities in terms of spatial
distribution with the benthic communities? Word replied that, yes, they
have seen enhanced populations of a particular fish species in areas
where enhanced numbers of Individuals In the sediments were recorded.
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When Jim Allen ana yzes his fish stomach content data and collection
data together it can then be combined with the benthic data and he  Word!
expects to find some interesting results.

Sibert questioned Chess' theory of ignoring anomolous Food items. The
same thing occurs in Canada; say a fish will attack a zoea or some kind
of larva, vet gibert believes it to be an important event in the ife of
the fish ard one that should not be ignored. Chess rephrased his idea
to say that one should pay attention to anomolous food items but not to
overemphasize it. For example, if a fish preyed upon three species oi
benthic invertebrates most of the year but during an annual migration of
anchovies the fish swifched Fo feed on anchovies for a period of two weeks
the. imuortance of anchovies in the diet might be overemphaSized in terms
of the total array of prey important to the predator fish, Sibert again
questior ed that it would be overemphasized, Chess reflected a moment
then explained that he would recommend frequent small samples f'o
occusiona large samples, A five fish sample of each species taken week y
would y ie d more reliable information than taking a larqe sample of each
species quarterly. If that quar ter ly sample was taken during a time of
feeding upon a 'just passing through" prey item the data wou d be dis-
torted. Word brought up the example of squid schools in southern
California. Chess agreed thai nearly everythinq switches to feeding on
squid af some point. They undergo a big spawning every two or three
year and if one went i' and fook a big sample it would appear in every-
thing bul could be considered an anomolous food supply. If is natural
but it misrepresents the general feeding pattern of that particular
P I .",it rt Phd itt*tl *P t f fh~lPtt ~,

Chess then reconsidered his choice of the word anomolous after which
SIberf  the philosopher! succinctly stated that if one has limited
resources one should allocate one's sampling effort in such a way thaf
one's understanding is optimized. Cailliet took advantage of this
opportunity to enter the discussion with the reminder of a paper prepared
5 years ago in which the author examined communities of organisms in

the sea then detailed a list of characteristics that one would have if
one were a good member of the community, an atypical member, or a stray
that comes in once in awhile. He suggested that there are several
criteria by which one can judqe the importance of a prey item such as
how numerically abundant they are, how frequent they are, how often does
it occur in thu diet, how numerous is it when it does occur, how volu-
metrical!y impor.lant is it, etc.

Chess remarked thai what it all boils down to is what is available at
the time which relates to selectivity. Sibert  the etymologist!
cha lenged the liberal use of the word availability. Chess quickly
reworded his comment to "potential" availability within a given habitat
or substrate. When an animal is truly available, that means the dentition
of the predator has to meet with its visual acuity and the structure of
its gill rakers has to meet with the behavior patterns and size of the
prey, Everything must fit, then it becomes true availability. Koski
commented that perhaps true availability is reflected in the stomach
contents.

Word then brought up an interesting point of differences in feeding
between ter ritoria and non-territorial fish, For example, a terri-
forialist such as a bass feeds within his defined space while a species
such as a salmon trave s among many habitats. Fish must have an idea
of what it wants to eat but what factors are important in the formulation
or menu-planning as it were2 Another idea that presents an interesting
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chal enqe is f-he idea that fish may "practice" their capturing techniques
on sma!I or relatively unimportant items so that when the choice food
is presented they are prepared to capture the reauisife quantity.

Koskl brought up fhe idea of caloric content again as an important method
of prey evaluaf ion. Perhaps eggs are preyed upon for a week or two days
very intensively nut those eggs may give the predator a boost that wiii
last for a month or so because of the nutritive value of the proteir
content. It seems, and it has been shown, that coho juveniles who will
feed on salmon eggs in the fail will have an enhanced growth rate. That
is a very imper fan 0 food source but may occur only for a couple of days
or a week or a ve y short period of time compared t'o other sources of
food, Mearns suggested that there is a way to measure that. Eggs
typically contain more DDT than other organisms animals might consume,
depending on fhe lipid content, He tantalized the group with this idea
then proceeded to explain that he would elaborate the next day, about
trophic transfer of pollutants. He further suggested that being able
to forecast the transfer of polluf'ants is one of the Important reasons
for conducting studies around outfails.

The next period of discussion centered on the nutritional requirements
of a fish. If was suggested that John Halver might be able to address
the group in 980 regarding nutrition and nutritional requirements.
8lbert suggested that insf-ead of measuring food why not do some experi-
ments and look at the growth rate, growth efficiency and the ingestion
ei iciency of dif~erent foods. Feller suggested it as a good topic for

Ph.D, thesis.

SimcnSf ad SuggeS-ed that we OOk at What the CueS are that f iSh are
behaviorally responding to. What notifies a fish that food is nearby?
Pn olfacl.ory rc ponse or visual perception of contrast, shading, apparent
size, efc.
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Statistical Analysis of Diet Di5erences
Related to Body Size
A. V. Tyler
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
Oregon State University

Technical Paper tto. 4996, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station

Abstract: A method applicable to stomach content data is -eviewed. The
method tests for significant differences in presence/absence of prey
through a size-range of a predator species. The technique also provides
intormation on how to classify the predators into size strata that best
display size-related heterogeneity; and shows whether the dietary ten-
dencies change abruptly about a threshold, or continuously over the size
range.

Introduction

Change in natural diet with increase in fish size is a coavaon observation.
Sometimes the change occurs over a narrow range of sizes, and the vthreh.
old length" concept  Parker and Larkin, 1959 ! is app! icable. Size-groups
of a fish species with different food-energy sources may be called "feed-
ing stanzas", after terminology by Paloheima and Dickie �965!. Alter-
natively, size related changes in diet may occur evenly across the
predator's size range, and any equal-interval stratification of sizes
would be adequate for discription of dietary changes.

Statistical testing should be carried out to distinguish apparent size-
related relationships from random variation. The iterative chi-square
technique used here provides information on how to combine the stomach
content data inta predator size strata ta best demonstrate size-related
heterogeneity. It also shows whether the dietary changes occur abruptly
about a threshold, or continuously aver the size range.

Since the method was previously printed only in manuscript form  Tyler
1969!, it seems useful to review it in the content of this predation
workshop.



The measurement of dietary change is based on the presence or absence of
the prey spe~ies in the predator's stomach, not on volumetric occurrence,
or the number of occurrences, within the predator's stomach. It is
considered here that if most of the predator individuals contain the
prey species there is strong affinity between predator and prey. There
is often a direct relationship between percentage of fish stomachs hold-
ing a prey species and the quantity of that prey species in the stomach
 Tyler, 1971!. This relationship is sometimes difficult to prove with
parametric statistics because of large variances associated wi th mean
quantities of food in stomachs. It is the large variance problem that
prompts the use of frequency data in the heterogeneity testing presented
here.

As an aid in describing the method, examples were drawn from data on the
white hake. ~Uo h cis tenuous � a conme cially exploit 6 species off New
England and eastern Canada. The fish individuals were 17 to 46 cm long.
The prey species was the shrimp, Pandalus monfa ui. The data were taken
during September, October, and Iiouenber, I 66, as pa t of a study i'
Passamaquoddy Bay, Hew Brunswick  Tyler, 1972!.
The method uses the chi-square statistic to distinguish heterogeneity at
the 1 or 6X significance levels  Snedecor and Cochran, 1967!. Contin-
gency tables � x n! relate presence or absence of prey in stomachs and
predator size. The predator size range is initially divided into 3
centimeter strata so that the size of the first contingency table is
2 x  size range!/3. Tests are made on sub-table of this general contin-
gency table. Starting at the small end of the size range, the first
test is calculated on the first 2 cells of the general contingency table,
i.e., the first two 3 cm strata.

A C A+C
B D B+D

A+B C+D I4=A+B+C+D
A is the number of stomachs in the first stratum containing the prey
taxon, B is the number of stomachs in the first stratum without the prey
taxon, C is the number in the second stratum with the prey taxon, and D
is the number in the second stratum without the prey taxon.

The second test compares the first 3 cells of the general contingency
table,

A C E A + C + E
B D F B + D + F

A+ B C+ D E+ F I4 = A+ B+ C+ D+ E+ F
The next test compares the first 4 cells, and so on, until the final test
compares all strata simulataneously. The number of tests in the series
equals the number of strata minus one.

Following the generation of chi-square values for this series, the
length range is restratified into groups of 4 cm and another series of
tests is performed; then groups of 5 cm. etc., until the stratum becomes
so large that one stratum includes the entire size range of the predator.
At this point, testing is completed.

For interpretation, a series of chi-square values should be graphed
against number of strata in the test  Fiq. 1!. The chi-square values
calculated on one stratum size constitute a series. The trend of the
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Figure 1. Chi-square values in
tests of horrageneity on 2 x n
contingency tables of fish length
and presence of prey. The stra-
tum width is indicated at the end
of the line connecting chi-square
values in each series of tests.

Figure 2. Chi-square values as de-
scribed in Figure l.

chi-square values from each series
of tests is shown by the lines
joi ni ng them. The 6 cm I inc is
omitted because it follows the 5
cm line closely,

When the lengths are stratified
into 3 cm groups, heterogeneity
incr eases significantly when the
fourth stratum is added to the
cantingency table. The fourth
stratum is the group af fish 26 to
28 cm in length  inclusive!. In
the 4 cm stratification, hetero-
geneity occurs when the 25 to 28
cm fish are added; in the 6 cm
stratification, when the 27 to 3l
cm fish are added; in the 6 cm
stratification, when the 29 to 34
cm fish are added; and in the 7 cm
stratification, when the 24 to 30
cm fish are added. A change in
feeding tendency occurs somewhere
among the 24 to 34 cm fish. The
chi-square values tend to reach
a plateau after heterogeneity from
this size range is added. This
means that the addition of fish
between lengths 34 and 46 cm does
not continue to increase hetero-
geneity. Forty-four fish were
tested in the 34 to 46 cm size
range. One may conclude that there
is only one center of heterogeneity
 threshold length! along the length
range of the sample, If hetero-
geneity changed continuously there
would be no plateau in Fig, I. If
a predator had a third feeding
stanza  second threshold length!
the chi-square values would resume
a rapid rise following the plateau.
Whether or nat there is a plateau
is left as a subjective decision.
Border line cases should probably
be categorized as continuous change
so that the establishment of feed-
ing stanzas is more eventful.

Large stratifications are used ta
estimate the threshold length.
Chi-square values are significant
when the first 2 strata are com-
pared for stratum widths of 8 to
I6 cm  Fig. 2!. Heterogeneity in-
creases as the size af the stratum
increases until the ll cm strata



are tested, at which point heterogeneity progressively decreases. That
is heterogeneity is maximized with 11 cm groupings and progressive1y
decreases with further increases in stratum size. The first contingency
table at the 11 rm stratification compares fish 17 to 27 cm long with
fish 28' to 38 cm long. The sample range of 17 to 46 cm should apparently
be divided in two at 28 cm,

The threshold length concept is only an abstraction of reality. There
is no implication that a fish actually crosses a knife-edge into another
life-history stanza. Also, the threshold length is not precisely deter-
mined in a statistical sense. Inspection of Fig, 1, particularly the 4
and 5 cm stratum series, indicates that if the process of dividing the
length range in two were begun at the 46 cm end instead of at the 17 cm
end, heter ogeneity would not maximize while the divisi on was within the
first 20 cm �6 to 26 cml, since that range is fairly homogeneous. Stra-
tification from the 46 cm end toward the 17 cm end would be to estimate
the threshold length as 25 or 26 cm, rather than 28 cm as in the forward
solution. To further illustrate this point a perfectly syrlntetrical
contingency table is constructed as follows;

cm. group 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
no. with prey 8 8 8 6 5 4 2 2 2
no. without prey 2 2 2 4 5 6 8 8 8

Hy inspection, the threshold length is the fifth cm group, Chi-square
values are calcu'lated by dividing the table into a series of two-strata,
contingency sub-tables. The first value is calculated for the first cm
group versus the pooled groups 2 to 9. The second value is calculated
for the pooled 1 to 2 cm groups versus the pooled 3 to 9. The series is
continued until the pooled 1 to 8 is compared against the 9 cm group,
The resulting chi-square values are:
Split between 1&2 2&3 3 & 4 4 & 5 5 & 6 6 & 7 7&8 8&9
Chi-square 4.05 9.26 16.20 18.00 18,00 16,20 9.26 4.05
The chi-square value of 18.00 is first obtained when the 5 cm group is
pooled with groups 6 to 9, and is obtained again when it is pooled with
with groups 1 to 4, Thus there are two equally good stratifications that
maximize heterogeneity.

Gra hical Summaries of Findin s

understanding size-related differ-
ences. Percentage of fish that ate
Pandalus is plotted in Fig. 3 for
4 cm strata. The 4 cm stratifica-
tion provides a group split at 28
cm, the threshold size found in. the
analytical process described above.
The rapid change in feeding tenden-
cy in the 25 to 28 cm fish is evi-
dent. Nithin this group, 20% of
the fish contained Pandalus. hlo
fish smaller than 25 cm contained
Pandalus. In length strata which
include fish larger than ZH cm, 60
to 65% had eaten Pandalus.

A few additiona1 plots are useful for

4

ruh L ~ npeh tam1
Fi gu r e 3 . Pe rcenta ge of wh i te h a ke

of di ffer en t. 'lengths tha t had
n ~ ~ delus ~mant ~ ui nnd ~Msis
~~stena e is in their stomachs. Pandalus was not the only prey that

occurred with variable frequency
over the predator size range. Per-
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centage of stomachs containing an oppossun shrimp I ~fl sis ~stenole Is! de-
creased with increase in predator size  Fig. 3!. The threshald length
with respect ot this prey was 26 cm. In addition, the fish ~Lum e us mac-
uiatus and the sh imp ~Cran or ~se te s incan showed significant hate ogen-
eity over the predator size-range. These two prey taxa could nat be stat-
istically tested in finely divided, predator, length-strata because each
taxan occurred in fewer than 16 stomachs, and generally there were only
0 ta 5 observations in each contingency cell  Snedecar and Cochran, 1976!.

Frequencies were tested with a 27 cm
White Hake - SUITlmer I965 threshold 'length  taken as the mean

of 26 and 26 from Pandalus and ~Msis
tests!. Significant chi-square
values were found. The results are
sunmarized in a radial plat  Fig. 4!
where values an the spokes are per-
centages of stomachs containing the
prey. The circular arrangement

t.nyn an n ng' ata tends to give a better resolution
of stanza differences than the us-

F~gure 4. Percentages of f'.sh in ual histogram plot.
two feeding stanzas that rontained

connect the percentage paints.
The asterisk indicates a signifi-
cant difference  P=O.05! between
feeding stanzas.

Time to write this report was funded
by the Oregon State University Sea
Grant College Program, Grant No.
04-8-M01-144 as part of the Pleuro-
nectid Fishery Project.
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unknowr diversity per individual in the population, is obtained by
substitut.ing values from a representative sample for population values
 Pielou, 1966b, 1975!,

where Hk is the diversity in K pooled stomachs  K = 1 to n!, Nk is the
number of individuals in these stomachs, and Nk. is the number of
individuals of the i species in K pooled stomachs,.th

Plot H versus K, the number of pooled stomachs  figure 1!. As the
k

stomachs are pooled, Hk initially tends to increase  although sometimes
quite erratically!. If K is large enough, Hk should eventually level off
at a point t.

To understand why H behaves

this way, we need to examine
how the index responds to
dietary changes. It is most
sensitive to changes in species
 S!. Adding new species to the
pooled stomach contents increases
diversity, particularly when the
total number of individual prey
 N! is low. Increasing N also
increases diversity, especially
when N is low, although the
effect is much less than adding
new species. Changes in the
apportionment of N among the
prey species affects diversity:
for a given N and S, diversity
is greatest when N is evenly
divided among S. Uneven
proportions result in lower
diversity.

10 20 30 40 00 6
NOM8ER 0F POOLED STDMACHS  k!

Figure 1. Cumulative diversity,
H, versus number of pooled
stomachs, k, for threespine
s ti c k le bac k   Ga ste rosteu s
aculeatus!, age I, from Lake
Nunavaugaluk, Alaska. Point t
indicates wher e the diversity
s tab i I i zes,

As stomach contents are pooled,
is usually low at first, and

additional species and numbers
of individual prey cause H to

rise sharply. As N increases and most species are included in the
sample, the increase in diversity caused by additional stomachs will not
be as great, At the same time, the number of prey in the commor
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The diversity of large, patchily-distributed populations is more
accurately measured by Pielou's method based on the random pooling of
subunits within the sample than by calculating �! or �! for the total
sample, Although Pielou's method was originally proposed for use with
plant and animal communities sampled by quadrat, Murtubia �973! has
shown that it is also appropriate for measuring dietary diversity.
Dietary diversity, which always refers to diversity per individual prey
unless otherwise stated, can be calculated in the following manner:
Given a sample of n fish, randomly order the fish from 1 to n.
Calculate diversities of successive stomachs according to a general form
of Brillouin's index:

Hk   Ir'N ! Iog  Nkl711NI 'I! �!



species will be increasing disproportionately to the less common species,
tending to decrease diversity  Pielou, 1966a!. If these effects balance,
the diversity stabilizes, and point t can be visually determined from the
graph of Hk versus K.

When the plot of Hk versus K levels off, the diversity in the diet of
the populatio~  H'! can be estimated from Hk values for K>t. Although
Hk is dependent on sample size  Pielou, 1966a!, the Increment in
diversity per individual prey  h ! after t can be considered an

independent estimate of H'  Pielou, 1975!. To calculate h, multiply H�
by Nk to obtain the total diversity of the K sample, values of
between consecutive samples are then given by:

hk � �  NkHk - Nk 1Hk 1!/ Nk - Nk 1!. �!
The mean of the hk's may be used to estimate H'  Pielou, 1975! as
follows: n

H'=h= � Z h �!
n t k=t+1

where n equals the number of stomachs in the sample, The variance of
H' is calculated by:

2
var  H'! = var h =~1  Z hk - nh ! �!

where n equals the number of h values for H >t. If the stomachs are

pooled several times, using a different random order each time, the
median result has been used  Pielou, 1975; Heyer and Berven, 1973!.

U se of Divers it to Estimate Sam le Size

Definition and interpretation of diversity

Pi clou  'I 966a ! states that "any number of quadr ats in excess of t
suffices to 'represent' the population in the sense that enlargement of
the sample would cause no further increase in diversity". Does any
number of stomachs in excess of t also suffice to represent the diet of
the population?

To answer this question we need to define diversity as measured by the
Brillouin index, Both the Shannon index and the Brillouin index are
based on the information theory and measure the amount of information
gained per symbol when a message composed of known symbols is
received  Pielou, 1966c!.

Several authors have disputed the use of the information theory in
ecological studies, stating that it has no direct biological interpretation
and the traditional diversity-stability concept is unfounded  Goodman,
1975!; it is not necessarily based on a species importance in the
community  Hurlbert, 1971!; and attempts to relativize diversity indices
give unsatisfactory results  Peet, 1975!. Other authors feel that the
measure of uncertainty given by the information theory is a reasonable
measure of diversity in a population regardless of whatever false
analogies have been built .around it  Pielou, 1969!, and have found it
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useful in interpreting empirical data  Haedrich, 1975; Heyer and
Berven, 1973; and Hurtubia, 1973!.

Dietary diversity, as given by the information theory, could be
considered simply as the uncertainty associated with an individual prey
picked at random from the diet of the fish population. The more prey
species and the more even their representation in the diet, the greater
the diversity of the diet and the greater the uncertainty of picking an
individual of a particular species.

The point where the cumulative diversity of the pooled stomachs
stabilizes, then, is the point where additional stomachs will change
neither the number of species nor the proportions of the accumulated
prey enough to alter the uncertainty associated with picking each
individual prey. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the
cumulative diet at this point can be considered approximately that of
the population, and that t indicates the sample size sufficient to
represent the population.

Evaluation of the cumulative diversity method

To evaluate this method of determining sample size, I compared two
groups of 40 sockeye salmon  Oncorh nchus nerka! fry each to one
group of 80 threespine stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus! from Lake
Nunavaugaluk, Alaska. Fish for each group were taken from the same
habitat during two-week periods. ln the first sockeye group, group A,
a sufficient sample size of 30 fish was estimated by the cumulative
diversity method. ln the second sockeye group, group B, the
cumulative diversity did not stabilize, indicating 40 fish was an
insufficient sample of that population. Var ious-sized samples from
groups A and B were compared to the same 80 threespine stickleback,
group C, using percent weight data in Kendall's tau coefficient of rank
correlation  Soka l and Rohlf, 1969; Tate and C 1 el land, 1957! and
non parametric multivariate analysis  Mantel and Va land, 1970! .
Kendall's tau coefficient of rank correlation measures association
between groups based on pooled data for each sample. The multivariate
analysis measures whether "closeness" of prey in the diet is related to
group of fish and is based on individual fish rather than pooled data.
The objective of this experiment, however, was not to determine
whether differences existed in the diets of the groups being tested, but
rather to determine whether the magnitude of each test statistic was
less variable when a sample was judged sufficient than when it was not.

The results of these tests were consistent with expected results based
on the estimated sample sizes for the two groups  Table 1!. For group
A, samples of 30 and 40 fish gave similar values; samples of only 10 or
20 fish gave singular values. This indicates 30 fish was a sufficient
sample. For group B, values from all sample sizes differed indicating
an insufficient sample.

Obviously, this one example is very limited in scope; however, it does
support the use of cumulative diversity indices in estimating sample size
and perhaps will stimulate further investigation,
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Table 1.--Diet comparisons between 80 threespine stickleback  group C!
and two gro~ps of sockeye fry  A and B! using Kendall's tau
coefficient of rank correlation and nonparametr ic multivariate
analysis. Comparisons were based on the percent weight of prey
in the diets.  W = Student's t.!

B versus CA versus C
Rank Multivar iate

Correlation Analysis
W

Rank Multivariate
Correlation Analysis

W

No.
fish
ASB!

0.8541 os
5 7n s

1.104'

1.10n'

-7.827-10.46$

-1.54

10

20

30

40

-5.44t

-8.39$

- 13.26!

0.00

0.35ns

0.28

-3. 11+

-4.95t

ns nonsignificant at aj = 0.05; * significant at o = 0.01,'
significant at a = 0.001

Considerations for using the cumulative diversity method

In conclusion I would like to mention some practical considerations for
using this method. A notable disadvantage is the extensive time
required if many calculations are done manuaily. In addition each
estimate of sample size should be based on several random poolings ot
the same stomachs. If the diet contains various-sized prey, the
diversity index for a group of fish feeding mainly on a few large prey
can be greatly influenced by a single fish feeding on many small prey.
An approach suggested by Wilhm �968! of using biomass to estimate
diversity might be preferable to number s. Another difficulty is the
subjective method of selecting t on the graph, Pielou �975! suggests
checking for serial correlation in the hk's past t to determine whether a
sufficiently large t has been chosen. Also, confidence intervals or
each estimate of I-I' should overlap considerably if enough points beyond
t have been calculated.
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I kl IStatislics of Selectivity
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Abstract

No statistical significance can be attached to values of most tradi tion-
al indices of selectivity  e.g. forage ratio,  pl/p>!; Ivlev index of
electivity,  Pl-p !/ p p !; where pl = oroportion of prey taxon in diet
of fish and p> = proportion of prey taxon in environment!. The natural
log, L, of the odds ratio � = pl�-o>!/p>�-oi!! has several desir-
able properties as an index of selectivity. A standard error can be
calculated for L, enabling tests of statistical significance to be ap-
plied  e.g. is the degree of selection significantly different from
zero!. L varies symmetrically from -- to 0 in the case of negative se-
lection and from 0 to + in the case of positive selection, The calcula-
tion of the statistiC is simple and easily understood, and no informa-
tion is lost as in rank correlation methods,

Introduction

Feeding selectivity is an important component in studies of community
trophic structure. Comoarison of food of fish with the fauna present in
the same time and olace is often reouired in studies of optimal foraging
 Pyke et al, 1977!. A quantitative approach is often desirable for com-
parisons of feeding selectivity between size qroups or snecies of ani-
mals. Indices of selectivity can be used to provide a basis for quan-
titative description and comparison of food habits.

In this paper I have explored the desirable properties of an index of
selectivity and have briefly reviewed the properties of two traditional
indices of selectivity; the forage ratio  Allen, 1941; Ness and Schwartz,
1940!, and the Ivlev index of electivity  Ivlev, 1961!. Finally, the
log of the odds ratio is proposed as a preferable statistical index.



Desirable Pro er ties of An Index of Selectivit

The index of selectivity reflects the degree of difference between com-
position of fish diet and composition of the surrounding fauna. A prey
taxon can be defined as positively selected when its relative abundance
among items consumed is greater than its relative abundance in the en-
vironment, Conversely, a taxon can be defined as negative'ly selected
when its relative abundance in the environment is greater than its re-
lative abundance in the diet, The assumption is made that all taxa in
the environment have been accurately sampled and are equally available
to the fish; and that all prey items can be identified and are digested
at the same rate. Otherwise, it would be necessary to make appropriate
modifications in the counts of prey and available animals.

An index of selectivity should be easy to interpret. The distribution
of potential values of an index should be symmetrical and consistent.
If relative proportions of prey wi thin the stomach and the environment
are reversed, the index should take on the same value, but with the
sign of the value reversed. It is difficult to interpret an index which
takes on values from 0 to 1, in the case of negative selection and val-
ues from 1 to +-, in the case of positive selection. An index which
ranges from -1 to 0 for negative selection and 0 to +1 for positive se-
lection is preferable.

Observed differences between the compositions of fish diet and the com-
positions of co-occurring fauna should be capable of being tested for
statistical significance. The questions may be asked: are relative
proportions of a prey taxon in the diet and the environment statistical-
ly equal given the size of ihe samples; i.e, is a prey taxon consumed
selectively or non-selectively? Furthermore, is the level of se'lection
encountered by one prey taxon statistically equivalent to that encoun-
tered by another ano is random variation alone the source of the dif-
ference? It woula appear that tne index of selectivity should be com-
patiblee with statistical hypothesis testing procedures.

It is important that the appropriate index be used with respect to the
questions addressed by a study, Inadequate data may restrict the use of
some indices. Non-parametric tests of association, such as the Spearman
coefficient of rank correlation, may be applied to determine if the de-
gree of relationship between prey taxon rank in diet and environment is
significant, Broad questions of feeding selectivity, such as whether
selective feeding is a seasonal phenomenon for a species  Nei 11, 1938!,
can be answered by using rank correlation tests. Non-parametric tests
are statistically more robust; assumptions underlying these tests are
generally simple. This approach may be valuable when samples are non-
random. However, when sampling schemes are believed adequate and data
are detailed, the loss of information inherent in the use of a non-para-
metric test makes the latter undesirable,

The forage ratio developed by Allen �941! and by Hess and Schwartz
�940! relates percentage of the diet contributed by a prey taxon to its
oercentage of the co-occurring fauna:

FR = Pl
Pp
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where p = percentage of diet comprised by a given prey taxon
p = percentage of food complex in the environment comprised by the

2 given taxon
An example is shown in Table 1. The statistic ranges from 0 to 1 for
negative selection  lines a,b, and d! and from 1 to +- for positive sel-
ection  line c!, Ho tests of statistical significance are available to
i nsure that differences from 1 are not due to random variation.

Table l. A comparison of the forage ratio FR , Ivlev index of electivi-
ty  E! and log of the odds ratio  L! using as an examole varying levels
of a prey taxon in the diet  pl! and in environment  p2!.

L~l R2
a! .45 ,60 .75 -.14 -. 61
b! .30 ,40 .75 � .14 � .44
c! .45 .30 1.50 .20 .65
d! .30 .45 .66 -,20 �.65
where p = percentage of diet comprised by a given prey taxon

1
p = percentage of food complex in the environment comprised by

2 the given taxon

The Ivle Index of El~ectivit

The index of electivity, developed by Ivlev �961! is as follows:

E=Pl 2

where p = percentage of diet comprised by a given prey taxon
1p = percentage of food complex in environment comprised by the

given taxon
The index was designed to replace forage ratio-type indices. E has a
symmetrical distribution around a mean of 0, ranging from 0 to -1, in the
case of negative selection; and from 0 to +1, in the case of positive
selection, which makes values easy to interpr et and compare  Table 1,
lines c and d !. No tests of statistical significance of differences are
ava i 1 able.

The Odds Ratio and its~La

Jacobs �974! described a modification of the forage ratio which is iden-
tical to the odds ratio advanced by Fleiss �973!, which is:

0 = 'lq2
P2ql

where p = percentage of diet comprised by a given prey taxon
1

q = percentage of diet comprised by all other prey taxa
1

p = percentage of food complex in environment comprised by the
given taxon

q = percentage of food complex in environment comprised by all
other taxa

Jacobs apparently overlooked several important properties of this i ndex
and its natural log, L. L is symmetrically distributed about a mean of
0 and ranges from 0 to + , in the case of positive selection and 0 to--
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in the case of negative selection. Accordinq to Fleiss �973!, a stan-
dard error of L can b t d

S,E,  L!=

where n = total number of prey in diet sample
1

n = total number of food organisms in environmental sample
2

p, q, p2 and q as previously defined.
Since L has a lognorma1 distribution, the null hypothesis that an ob-
served L is not significantly different from 0  prey is consumed non-
selectively! can be tested as follows: The difference is expressed in
terms o f s t and a r d normal de v i a tes:

where L t d = 0 in this case, The value can then be comoared to
values found in a table of areas of the normal curve  z distribution! to
determine the probability of obtaining such a difference. The log of
the odds ratio has another property not found in the forage ratio or the
Ivlev index. Where ratios of pl to p2 are the same, the larger the ab-
solute difference between pl and p2, the greater the absolute value of
L. Compare lines a and b of Tab'le l.

~Sumo a

The log of the odds ratio meets all the criteria for a desirable index
of selectivity. It is superior to traditional indices of selectivity
not only because of its ease of interpretation and comparison but also
because it is easy to derive and calculate. The odds ratio also re-
f1ects the absolute differences between per centage composition in diet
and environment. for prey where the ratios of these percentages are e-
qual. The significance of resu1ts can be tested statistically if ac-
curate unbiased samples can be obtained. This is often difficult in
the case of typical benthic prey organisms which are patchily distribu-
ted. Thus, assumptions and qualifications should be clearly stated
before the index is applied,
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Even though many overlap measures have been proposed, few studies have
empirically compared how the various indices behave with known arrays.
In his recent review, Hurlber t �978! evaluated several overlap mea-
sures by using various predetermined assemblages. However, the number
of species used in each assemblage was only five, a number which to
many investigators of fish feeding would seem very low. It is not un-
corrmon in such studies to find individual fish containing as many as
thirty different kinds of prey items. In additon, Hurlbert �978! did
not evaluate differing levels of' species presence/absence overlap, nor
assess how the various measures behaved when calculated for twa assemb-
lages with unequal numbers of species, a condition which is also very
common in fish feeding studies.

The objective of thi s paper is to evaluate measures that campare two
arrays of species, each with some sort of importance value, such as
percent by number or volume, frequency of occurrence, or IRI value  see
Pinkas, et al., 1971! or that measure the amount of correlation between
two arrays. In all cases, the species wi'll represent prey and the
array will represent all the prey consumed by a predator population,
Hypothetical prey arrays will be created so that the selected overlap
measures can be calculated for various combinations of predators. These
measures will be compared to determine how each behaves in relation ta
prey species richness  number of species! and evenness  distribution of
species abundances within a prey array!, amount of presence/absence
overlap between prey arrays, and in comparing predators which feed on
unequal numbers of prey species. It is hoped that these results will
aid other investigators in deciding which overlap measures to use and
in interpreting their values as they relate to various characteristics
of a predator's prey array and levels of overlap.

Materials and Methods

Hypothetical prey arrays were chosen to represent three general kinds of
fish predators: specialized  six prey types!, intermediate  thirty prey
types! and generalized  sixty prey types!  Figure 1!. These values were
chosen to reflect observed prey diversities in fishes  Cai I liet, 1 976! .
In addition, each kind of predator was made to exhibit both low and high
evenness of relative abundances among prey types   Figure 1!. In order
to closely approximate and cover the range of observed patterns of dis-
tribution of prey frequency, prey arrays were arbitrarily categorized
and arranged as �! even  evenly distributed prey abundances! and �!
uneven  including normal distributions and those skewed to the right
and ta the left!  Figure I!, The actual prey abundance values were ex-
pressed as numerical proportions  P.! and were arbitrarily chosen to1
fit the distributional patterns described in Figure 1 as accurately as
possibie  Table 1!. Mith the exception of one array of normally dis-
tributed prey species, all prey were arranged by rank, with the more
abundant species either at the right or left extreme  Figure 1!,

Pairs of prey arrays were selected to represent the range of possible
combinations and to evaluate the effect of prey species richness and
evenness, the amount of overlap and the inequality of prey diversity
on the overlap measures chosen. Prey comparisons have been divided
into those which measure overlap between predators with equal numbers
of prey species, and those which have unequal numbers of prey species
 see Figures 2 and 3!. In the equal prey comparisons, species over-
laps were arbitrarily set at 100, 66 and 33 percent. For example, in
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TAOLI 1. PATTE'AFI OF OIETRIUUllge Or IRFY TYPE EAEOUEACTEORTEOO PREEATUACATECORl1 1

Figure 1: Diagrams of four pat-
terns of prey fre-
quency distributions
for the three levels
of diversity.

Retd The ne al d et Ihel>er hae Iha caen prey pi eal ea ae tha
~ neeen, hel ehey ara arranged eyaealrleally

the 33 percent overlap comparison between specialized predators, only
two prey species are common to both predators. In addition, pairs of
prey arrays were divided into those that compared even with even  A!,
uneven with uneven  8! and even with uneven distributions. In the
latter category, the uneven distribution was skewed to the right  C!
or to the left  D!  Figure 2!. Uneven distributions can assume a
variety of shapes. To test whether a non-skewed distribution with the
same P, value wou'ld affect the measures, we made three comparisons be-

1
tween normal distributions and those skewed to the right  see Figure 1
and Table 2!. In the unequal prey comparisons, all prey species of
the predator with the lowest diversity overlapped entirely with the
prey array of the other, Thus, the presence/absence overlap varied
only with the amount of difference between paired prey arrays. The
same kinds of comparisons with differing skewness were made  Figure 3!.

Five overlap measures were chosen for comparison, based on their fre-
quency in the literature and their potential applicability to fish
feeding habit studies. The first measure, presented and utilized by
many investigators, including Sanders �960!, Odum �971!, Frame
�974! and McEachren, et al., �976!, is the percent similarity index
 PSI!, which is calculated by surrmfing the smallest percent by number of
each species pair between both predators, The second measure  R ! was
proposed by Horn �966! and is based upon the Shannon-Wiener informa-
tion function. It has been used by various authors, including Kohn
�968, 1971 and Kahn and Nybakken �975!. A thi rd measure  C !, was

proposed by �orisita   1959! and presented in detail by Horn �966!. It
is based on Simpson's diversity index and has been applied to fish
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Diagrams of four categories of equal prey comparisons  A:
even versus even; B: uneven versus uneven; C: even versus
uneven, right skew; and D: even versus uneven, left skew!
for three levels of presence/absence overlap �00K, 66K and
33K!. See Table 2 for additional details.

Figure 2:

feeding studies by Zaret and Rand �971!, Pearcy and Ambler �974! and
Bray and Ebeling �975!. The fourth overlap measure is the competition
coefficient � !, presented first by Levins �968! and later discussed
by Hurlbert �978!. The version used here ls the combined equation
presented by Hurlbert �978!. Finally, the fifth measure is a simi-
larity index based on Euclidean distance  S.. = 1 � D-.!, as presented1J 13
by Boesch �977!, and was used by SaIe and Dybdahl �975! in their
study of feeding in coral reef fishes.

Three correlation measures were also calculated. The first is the pro-
duct-moment correlation coefficient  C !, which is discussed by Goodall

p
�973! and Hurlbert �978!. The second one is Kendail 's rank correla-
tion coefficient  i = tau!, which is presented in Soka> and Rohl f
�969! and Siegel �956! and has been used in feeding studies of birds
 Baker and Baker, 1973! and fishes  Bray and Ebellng, 1975!. Finally,
the third measure is Spearman's rank correlation coefficient  r !, whichs
is also presented in Siegel �956! and has been applied to fish feeding
by Fritz �974!. In both rank correlation calculations, the equations
used were those that corrected for ties.
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The choice of these five overlap measures and three correlation coef-
ficients does not i~ply that these are the best indices available. They
have arbitrarily been chosen for this evaluation of overlap measures,
Other measures may, indeed, perform better than any of these  see Hurl-
bert, 1978!; however, one should evaluate the most conrnonly used mea-
sures before attempting a more comprehensive assessment.



Since these eight measures were cal-
culated for each of the 66 compari-
sons of prey arrays and resulted in
528 values, it was decided to pre-
sent the data in three forms, each
useful to the reader in different
ways First, the actual values were
presented in tabular form  Table 1!.
One can compare these values to par-
ticular prey array comparisons with
simi'Iar richness, evenness, skewness
and amount of over1ap. Also, one
can look for trends in these data
in addition to those discussed
here. Fina11y, using the standard
levels of significance for the three
correlation measures,  Siegel, [1956];
Sokal and Rohlf, [1969]!, one can
see which comparisons resulted in
positively  * or **!, negatively
[ *! or  **!] or non-significant
 ns! correlations  see Tables 2 and
3!.

The second way that the results were
presented was to calculate the mean
values for earh of the five overlap
measures in each of the comparisons
that had positively, negatively or
non-significant product-moment cor-
relation coefficients  see 1'able 4!.
Here, it is not implied that it is
statistically correct to apply this
test of significance to these data;
rather, significance levels were
merely used to organize comparisons
so that the behavior of the overlap
measures might be more easily under-
stood.

The four categories of
unequal prey compari-
sons using the 30 and
60 prey arrays as ex-
amples, See Figure 2
and Table 3 for addi-
tional details.

Figure 3:

Finally, the third way of presenting results was to plot values of
three of the overlap measures against two variables which were thought
to influence their behavior  see Figure 4!. First, values for PSI, C>
and S.. were plotted, using the equal prey array comparisons only,

lj
against the number of prey species involved in a comparison, The
decision to use only these three indices was based on space limitations
and upon the observation that two pairs of indices appeared to behave
similarly, and in some cases, identically. That is, PSI values were
often similar to R values, and C> values were similar or identical to0
0  see Table 2!. Second, values of these three indices were plotted
xy

against the percent overlap to determine whether they responded to this
independent and arbitrarily set measure of similarity. The same reason-
ing regarding selection of those indices applies here.



Results and O1scuss1on

Overlap Measures

~E ual ~Pre . As the degree of overlap decreased from 10O to 33 percent,
all five indices exh1bited the same trend  Table 2, Figure 4!. Four of
the indices  PSI, R , C and 0 ! dropped strongly with decreased over-

o' A xy
lap, while one  S..! decreased only slightly. This trend 1s expected,

1J
since the values should drop as overlap 1s lowered. In the even versus
even comparisons, all measures were more respons1ve to, and had higher
values with increased overlap, than in any of the other uneven compari-
sons  Figure 4!.

Prey d1versity influenced the overlap values as well, and as before,
one index  S..! behaved differently than the others. As richness 1n-

1J
creased  more species per comparison!, S,. increased markedly, whilelj
the others decreased slightly  Table 2, Figure 4!. This index  S..!1J
therefore appears to be more sensitive to rare species and was consis-
tently higher when many species were included than the other four in-
dices. Also, for comparisons in which the diversity  richness and even-
ness! were identical regardless of overlap level, both C> and 0 be-xy
haved identically. When diversities differed  i.e., even versus un-
even distributions!, these two indices differed slightly.

Prey distribution  skew! appeared to be an important factor, especially
in comparisons with high overlap. As would be expected, uneven versus
uneven comparisons  left versus right skew. Figure 2-B! yielded the
lowest values for each of the indices in nearly all of the test cases
when compared to the other categories of comparison  even versus even
and even versus uneven, Figures 2-A, C, D, Table 2!. PSI and R were0
less sens1tive to skew than C> and 0 . Uneven versus uneven compari-
sons showed PSI and R to have consistently higher values than C> and

0
0, while in even versus even compar1sons, all four indices were

xy'
similar. So, PSI and R appeared to respond to both rare and dom1nant

0
species, while C> and 0 tended to emphasize dominant species. Again,

xy
S., behaved differently than the others and was strongly influenced by

ij
the rarer species since, for similar overlaps and skew in comparisons
it became larger as the number of species increased. However, the
effect of skew was difficult to discern, due to the influences of per-
cent overlap and prey richness. The normal distribution of prey be-
haved much in the same way as either the right or left skewed distri-
butions  Table 2!. For all 1ndices, the normal versus right skew com-
parisons yielded roughly the same values as for the right versus left
skew comparisons.

Une ual ~Pre . For each measure, the values tended to decrease moder-
ate y as overlap decreased, but not in all comparisons  Table 3!. The
variation in these values, however, cannot be attributed to overlap
alone, since spec1es ri chness varied with overlap. In unequal prey
comparisons, species richness and percent overlap vary simultaneously.
The low diversity prey is always overlapped entirely by the richer
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TABLE Z: CONPARI SON OF OVERLAP NEASURES AND CORRELATION COEPF ICIENTS: EQUAL PREY

---------Over'Iap lieasvres--------- --------Correlation Coefficients �--

n P5 I O I ~IR C 0 5 C 5

A. Even vs Even
1. 661 overlap

a. 6 vs 6
b. 30 vs 30
c. 60 vs 60

ll 0.650 0.665 0.662 0.66Z
40 0.560 0.653 0.625 0.625
80 0 580 0.651 0.631 0.631

0.664
0.834
0.885

-Q. 343
-0.169
-0.229

-0.043
0.051
0.112

ns 0.192
ns -2.754
ns -6,957

ns
ns
ns

 *r !
 +»!

2, 33t overlap
a. Iivs 5
b. 30 vs 30
c. 60 vs 60

0. 529
Cl. 768
0. Brio

-0.371 ns -0.308
-0.288  'a! -5.622
-0.230  vv! -12.369

10 0 320 0. 334 0. 335 0. 335
50 0 220 0.299 0.272 0.277

:00 0.238 0.302 0.285 0.285

-0.657
-0.595
-0.624

ns
 t*!
 *»!

IIS
 v ~ !
  *+ !

B. uneven vs Uneven

0.034
0.287
0.403
0.064
0.297
0.407

6 0. 240
30 0,240
60 0.072
6 0.280

30 0.305
60 O.2 14

0.089
0.039
0,011
O. 145
O.l�7
0.028

-0.351
� 0.100
-0.089
-0.268
-0.068
-0.071

0.089
0. 039
0.011
0.145
0.067
0.028

0.39!
0. 382
0.185
0.466
0.463
0.321

- I . DIDO
-1,000
I, l000

-0.200
0.!63
0, 0 53

ns
 *A!
 Aa!
ns
 **!
 »*!

ns
ns
ns
ns
II S
ns

0.016 0.015
0.006 0.005
-8.001 0.CIOI
0.130 0.130
0.057 0.05!
0 048 0 048

0. 169
0.169
0.072
0.350
0 325
0.258

! -0 3ZB
 v+! -5.57!I
 a*! -11.978
~ s O.ZZI
~ s -2.905
ns -7.105

-0.004
O.A75
0.400
0.056
0.294
0,414

-Q. 302
-0.098
-0.073
-0,151
-0.041
-0.023

-1.000
-1.000
-'I.OOO
0. 111
0. 092
0. 080

ns
rrs
ns
ns
ns
ns

ns
 »n !
 **!
rrs
 »f !
 +A !

ns
ns
ns
os
II S
ns

ns 0.964
o.B!4
0 617

0.856
0.959
1.033

6 0.480 0,774 0.518 0.601
30 0.540 0.�4 0.297 0.454
60 0.494 0.683 0.224 0.391

0. 428
o.'54o
0.608

0.851
0.403
0. 395

ns**

Z. 664 overlap
a. 6E vs 6UR
b. 30E vs 30UR
c. 60E vs 60VR

ns 0.238 ns
ns -2. 726  * ~ !
ns -6.940  "+!

8 0.410 D.638 0.464 0.538
40 0.430 0.568 0.224 0,342
80 0.441 0.561 0.172 0.301

0. 254
0.165
0.153

0.040
0.124
0.166

0. 379
0.517
0.5D5

ns
ns
ns

3. 33T overlap
a. 6E vs 6UR 10 0.26D 0.423 0.377 0.483
b. 30E vs 30UR 50 0.220 0.315 0,147 0.224
c. 60E vs 60UR 100 0.238 0.239 0.1ZB O.ZZ4

-0.244
-0.232
-0,223

0,169
0.1133
0.095

ns -0.281
 ''7 -5.561
 *"! - 12. 386

0.350
0,493
0.584

IIS
ns
ns

ns
 vv!
 *+!

 *! -0 3oo
 *'! -5 5O!
 vn! -12.181

-0.728  A! -0.843
-0.378  a! -0.811
-0.366  v*! -0.827

8 0.20il 0.32I 0.095 0.110
40 0.'185 0.283 0.023 0.050
80 0.114 0.181 0.015 0,027

0.216
0.460
0.558

~ s
 v»!
 A*!

-0.544
-0.293
-0.266

 *! -0.588 ns
 **! -6.998  vvI
 * ! -14.964

-0.677
-0.676
-0.596

0.188
0.453
0.555

10 0. 060 0.117 D.028 0.033
50 0.060 0.098 0.008 0.012

100 0.020 0.049 0.002 0.004

ns
ns
 *!

Note. Legend is at the end of Table 3.

prey; however, the converse is not true. For example, the 30 versus
60 prey cpmparlson yields 100 percent overlap of 30 by 60, but only
50 percent overlap of 60 by 30. Thus, the effects of species richness
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1. 1005 overlap
a 6R vs GL
b. 30R vs 3OL
c. 60R vs 6QL
d 60 vs 6R
e. 308 vs BOR
f', 60N vs 60R

2. 66 overlap
6R vs 6L

b. 30R vs 3OL
C. 60R vs 60L
d 6R vs 6R
e, 30R vs 30R
f. 60R vs 6QR

3. 33S overlap
a. 6R vs 61.
b. 30R vs 30L

60R vs 60L
d. 6R vs 6R
e. 30R vl 30R
f. 60R vs 60R

C. Even vs Uneven.
Right Ske»
1. Ious overlap

a. 6E vs 6U
b. 30k vs 30U
c. 6OE vs 60U

Even vs Uneven:
Left Ske»
1. 65% overlap

a. 6E vs 6UL
b. 30E vs 30'UL
c. 60E vs 60UL

2, 335 overlap
a, 6E vs 6VL
b. 30E vs 30VL
c. 6QE vs 6OVL

8 0. 120
40 0. 120
80 0.040
8 0.200

40 0.200
BO 0. 1417

10 0.040
50 D.05D

!00 0.02D
10 0.060
50 0.06D

100 Q.QL'0

0.055
0.058
0.020
0.15I
0, 136
0. 060

0.003
0.001
0.000
0.059
0.025
0.005

0,003
0. 001
0.000
0.059
0.026
0.005

-0.010
0.273
O. 399
O.BIB
0. ZBZ
0.401

-0, 73'I
-0 080
-0.059
-0.170
-0.054
-0.054

-1.000
-'I.QOO
-1. 000
-0.23'I
-0.249
-0.260

 v*! 0,000
 +*! -3 866
 ""! -8.633
~ s 0.371
ns -1.4ZA
ns -4.548

 **!
 aa! -7.019
 **! -I'I 884
ns -0.344

 v! -5,707
 aal -1Z.242

 *!
 *a!
i»*!
ns

 **!
 *n !
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FIGURE 4: Values of 3 overlap measures against percent overlap.



and overlap can be difficult to separate.

TABLE 3: COMPARISON QF OVERLAP MEASURES ANO CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS: UNEDUAL PREY

� � � � � � -Correla ti on Coef fi c i ents---- �-----------Qveriap Measeres---------

PS I o 3 vyR C 0 rs
A Even vs Even

0.752
0.626
0,473

s. 30 vs 60 60 0.578 0.748 0.745 0.794 0.882
b. 6 vs 30 30 O.ZBO 0 485 0.459 0.597 0.668
c. 6 vs 60 60 0,138 0.303 0.249 0.422 0.627

+v 1.105
*" 1 464

2.118

v* 0391 *
0.051 ns

-7 Poa  ' !

B. Uneven vs Uneven
Right vs Right 5kew
a. 30 vs 60 60
b. 6 vs 30 30
c. 6 vs 60 613
Left vs Right Skew
a. 30 vs 60 60
b. 6 vs 30 30
c. 6 vs 60 60

0,850 0.959 D.969 0.987 0 aa2
0.710 0.539 0.939 0.990 0.782
0,640 0.785 0.861 l3.981 D.TI90

1.057
1.507

** 2.039

0. 987
0. 995
0.988

0. 786
0.'139 ns

-2.100  **!

-D.SOg
D.OTa ns

-2.121   s!
-0,033
0.014
0.064

0.295 0.429 0.045 0.046 0.348
0.230 0.358 0.098 D.103 0.163
D.ZOO O.340 O.IOl 0.115 O.Zll

ns 0.562
ns 1.432
ns 2.001

Right vs Left Skew
a. 30 vs 60 60 0.036 0 087 D.I005 0.005 0. 334
b. 6 vs 30 30 O. 1330 0. 083 0 . 013 0,014 0. 125

6 vs 60 60 0.006 0.023 0.003 0.003 0.169

nS .1.057  **! -8.461  'v!
ns -1.507    ! -3.195  **!
ns -Z.Q39  vs! -6 577  vv!

-0.078
-0,085
-0.055

Left vs Left Skew
a. 30 vs 60
b. 6 vs 30
c. 6 vs60

ns -0.848  '*!
nS -1.507  vv!
ns -2.039  ~!

-7.812  av!
-3.195  "*!
-6.577   !

-0.074
-o.oas
-0.055

60 0.036 0.097 0.008 0.008 0.336
30 0.03IQ 0.083 0.013 0.014 0.125
60 O.CII06 0.023 0,003 0.003 0.169

C. Even vs uneven:
Right Skew
a, Low Diver ity

Even
0.775 v*
0.132 ns

-2.102  " !

1.069
*v I SZ6

2. 05'I
60 0.564 0.801 0.386 0.515 0.635
30 0.400 0.665 0.585 0.601 0.577
ao o.azo o.646 o.aaa 0.645 0.648

D. 440
0. 528
0.607

1. 30E vs 60UR
2. 6E vs 30VR
3. 6E vs 60uR

b. High Diversity
Even

3.092
ns 1.445

2.106
1. 30UR vs 60E 60 0.417 0.565 0. T63 0.335 0.514
2. 6UR vs 30E 3D 0 260 0.386 0.180 0.360 0.329
3. 6IJR vs 60E 60 0 . 137 0 . 246 0 .097 0 -255 0. 306

0. 368
0, 394
0. 315

0.454
Q,J143 n 

-Z.206   ~ '1

0. Even vs Uneven:
Left Skew
a. Low OIversJty

Even
1. 30E vs 60UL
2. 6E vs 30VL
3. 6E vs 60UL

ns -1.069  vv! -8.502  vv!ns -i,SZ6  *"! -3 Iga I " !
ns -2.051  a*! -6 57" !

-0,271
-0. 161
-0, 100

60 0,360 0.107 0.010 0.013 0,536
30 0,030 0.098 0.023 0.024 O.351
60 0.006 0.026 0.006 0.006 0.412

b. Nigh Diversity
Even

-1 i18  v'!
-0.031 ns
-2.226  +s!

ns 0.633
ns 1.375
ns 2.080

0. D61
0. 213
0.204

60 0. 371 0.524 0.126 0.258 0.503
30 0.240 0.365 0.153 0.3D6 0.318
60 o i33 o.23a 0.082 0.226 0.302

1. 30UL vs 60E
2. 613L vs 30E
3. 6IJL vs 6DE

Symbols: Distribution of prey: L ~ left skew; R - right skew; N = normal; E = even; U = uneven.
Signif canoe laVeli: " = P   0.05; "* = P   .01; nS = nnt Significant;  ! SignifiCanCe IS fnr a
negative correlation.

Prey distribution  skew! did, however, have a discernible effect, with
right versus right skew comparisons producing higher overlap values
than left versus right or right versus left  Table 3!. The left ver-
sus left skew comparisons produced similar overlap values as the right
versus left with all measures. Four of these measures behaved quite
similarly in this manner, while one �..! exhibited a more narrow range

1J
of values.



The important factor in unequal prey comparisans is the positioning of
the overlap with respect to the dominant species  if any! of one or
both prey arrays. If high ranks of both arrays are overlapped, high
values will result  r1ght versus right skew!. !f prey array overlap
includes the dominant prey species of only one predator, the results
will depend on the characteristics of the overlapping portion of the
opposing prey array. For this array, the higher the relative impor-
tance of the overlapped prey, the higher the values of the indices.
Thus, in our examples, the left skew, even and right skew distribu-
tions will result in the low, medium, and high values, respectively
 see Table 3-B, right versus left; C, right skew, high diversity
predator even  b!; B, right versus r1ght skew!.
Correlation analyses of both equal and unequal prey comparisons indi-
cated that all overlap indices were significantly positively corre-
lated  p <.001!, despite the differences noted above,

Correlation Caeff1cients

Egual ~Pre . In general, the conclusions from all three corre'lation co-
~eficients and their significance levels agreed  Table 2!. The conclu-
sions from Spearman's  r ! and Kendall 's  tau! were the same in all

s
cases but one  s1x even versus six uneven!. Even in th1s case, however,
the actual correlation coeff1cients were close. Also, the conclusions
of the product-moment correlation coefficient  C ! agreed in all but

p
two cases with Kendall's and in all but one case with Spearman's coef-
ficient. When these three approaches disagreed, the differences were
most likely due to the small sample s1zes involved.

In many comparisons, both Kendall's and Spearman's rank correlation co-
efficients were considerably larger or smaller than the normally pre-
scribed range of -1.0 to +1.0 for correlation coefficients  Tables 2
and 3!, Some prey arrays devised for this study contained high fre-
quencies of t1ed ranks, particularly in those with high diversities
and even distributions  Table 1!. Comparisons between these arrays or
between those in which there was a large discrepancy in the number of
prey  i,e., six versus sixty! resulted in many tied ranks and both
equations used, even when corrected for ties, are highly sensit1ve to
numerous tied ranks. Close 1nspection of each equat1on  Sieqel, 1956;
Sokal and Rohlf, 1969! reveals that, as the number of ties at one rank
approaches N  the tatal number of ranks!, the denominator approaches
zero. Thus, in cases where there are numerous species and hence a
large number of ties, or where there was very low overlap and hence a
large number of tied zero values, neither Kendall's nor Spearman's
rank correlation coefficient is appropriate.

Unernoel ~pre . here, the problems noted for the rent corretetton tech-
niques for equal prey are even more noticeable  Table 3! and d1sagree-
~ents among all three correlation coefficients were more numerous.
The conclusions of Kendall's and Spearman's correlation coeffic1ents
disagreed in 14 of 27 comparisons, while those of the product-moment
and either of the non-parametric measures disagreed only 7 out of 27
times  Table 3!. Again, the effect of numerous ties, primarily due ta
non-overlap and high richness and evenness, causes both nan-parametric
rank correlation measures to provide unreliable results. Therefore,
one must be extremely careful when 1nterpreting correlation coeffi-
cients under these comparative circumstances.



Comparison of Overlap Measures with Correlation Coefficient C

The mean overlap values generally decreased with level of significance
oi the product-moment correlation coefficients in the test comparisons
 Table 4!. However, there were differences in the range of their mean
va!ues which may indicate something about their sensitivity. Four in-
dices  RSI, R , C> and 0 ! were similar to each other. 5i , however,
had a very narrow range in mean values and did not produce low values
in the negatively correlated category In fact, the mean S.. value

VJ
there was lafger than that for the non-significant category. Thus, S,,

ij
once agagn appears to respond differently than the other four overlap
measures.

Ro
Mean 5 Mean 5

513
Mean 5

0ay
Mean 5

PS ISignificance
I.evel N Bean 5

am or m 13 0.4698 0. 2081 0.6538 0. 2075 0. 5257 0. 2967 0. 6242 0. 2502 0.6344 0.1627

47 0.1944 0.1723 0.2856 0.2078 0.1212 0.1730 0.1501 0.1927 0.34]5 0,2005

t«! or  a! 6 0.1628 0.0819 0.2392 0.1055 0.1170 O.IZ9Z 0.1247 0.1243 0.5662 0.2235

5ignif1caruce levels are am = P 0.01, m ~ P < 0.05  positive correlation!; ns not significant;
 **! = P 0.01, 1*! = P < 0.05  negative correlation! See Tables 2 and 3 for fortber details.

~Summer

In general the overlap measures analyzed resulted in similar conclu-
sions about the degree of overlap in the test cases created. However,
there were differences among them. In many cases, these differences
could be related to their sensitivity to species richness and evenness,
the influence of dominant and rare species  prey distribution!, the
amount of overlap or the inequality of prey arrays.

Of the three correlation measures, the non-parametric rank correlation
coefficients reacted quite unpredictably and could not appropriately
handle comparisons in which there were large numbers of ties, consider-
able non-overlap, or high richness and evenness. The product-moment
correlation coefficient, however, seemed to agree, in most cases, with
the values of the five overlap measures.

It is hoped that these results will serve to aid others in choosing
appropriate overlap measures and in interpreting their results,
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The ttse of Oitorimmate Analysis in the
Study of Fish Food Habits
John P, Ellison
California Department of Fish and Game

The methods commonly employed in stomach content analysis af fish rely
either on the numerical occurrence of the food item or a volumetric
or gravimetric measurement of the various food organisms. Allen �935!
listed the number of fish in which each food item occurred as a percent-
age of the total number of fish examined  frequency of occurrence!. In
another paper by the same author  Allen, 1938!, the total number of
individuals of each food group was listed and theit occurrence
expressed as the percentage of the total number of organisms found in
all the fish. The purely numerical apptoach was somewhat modified into
a semi-quantitative methad by Swynnerton and Worthington �940! and
later by Frost �943! by weighing the value given to each food item
through consideration of the size of the food item and its volumetric
displacement. Hynes �950! used a method similar to frequency of
occurrence where the number of fish in which each food item occurred
 as the most abundant food item! is expressed as a percentage of the
total number of fish examined. The type of data which results fram the
aforementioned methods has been used to calculate such factors as food
preference of fish  Bess and Rainwater, 1939!, forage ratio  Hess and
Swartz, 1941!, effective food grade  Surber, 1941!, and electivity
 Ivlev, 1961!. These factors are intended to reflect the relationship
between the feeding habits af a fish and the occurrence of prey species
in the environment.

Expressing the results from stomach analysis in terms of numbers alone
~ould be adequate if the following conditions were true: all the food
items eaten by the fish were of the same weight, volumetric displace-
ment and nutritional value; and the fish, regardless of difference in
age or size class, fed on the exact same size and type of food item.
What is needed is s method by which the food species faund in s fish
diet may be ranked according ta their relative nutritional value. Such
a methad would involve the enumeration and quantification of the prey
in the gut so that weight of the food items previous to the effects of
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digestion, the reconstructed weight, may be estimated  Ricker, 1937! .
This information would then be used to seIect the proper size and weight
of food organisms from the environment to analyze far percent composi-
tion of digestible matter  Windell, 1966!, caIaric and nutritional value.
Supplied with such information it would be possib1e ta rate the food
items accordingly.  It should be noted that, ideally, some estimate of
the energetic cost to the fish of obtaining the various prey items would
be very helpful. However, the present state of technology would seem ta
preclude this.!

After listing the diets for two ar mare samples of fish by the above
method, there are a number of nonparametzic statistical methods by
which the diets may be compared for degree of overlap or tested faz
statistical difference  Chi-square! ar similarity  Spearmens rank-
corelation coefficient!. One of the shortcomings of these statistical
procedures is the disregard for the variability or consistency with
which the prey items occur within and between the samples being compared.
It is these factors of within and between sample variability which is
addressed by the use of discriminate analysis,

The problem of how to handle the stomach content data from the occa-
sional fish rhar has fed extensively an a previously minor prey item is
also dealt with in this statistical technique. A simple listing of the
prey by numerical occurrence would misleadingly place such a food
organism in a prominent position. The factor of low frequency af occur-
rence is compensated for by the dependence af the discriminate function
and the resulting F scare on the within sample variance.

I first used discriminate analysis  Nie et al, 1970! in comparing the
d t t d' t f th * t 1 lift f' h. ~P* 1 1111*

and the summer diets of the mountain whitefish and Eastern brook trout,
Salvelinus fontinalis, found in the Little Walker Rive~, Nona County,
California  Ellisan, 1977!. I found the mountain whitefish to have a
less diverse diet  relative diversity .61! than the brook tzout
 relative divezsity - ,77!, This was to be expected as the whitefish
feeds largely on benthic prey items, whereas the brook trout feeds on
both benthic and terzestrial organisms in the drift. Although there was
obvious overlap in the diets, discriminate analysis showed the diets
 using reconstructed weight of prey! to be significantly different at
the 99,99X Ievel of confidence, The summer and winter diets of the
whitefish were also found to be different  F = 10.87, df = 17 and 78!
probably due co the seasonal shift in prey abundance,

Recently while investigating embiotocid energetics at King Harbor,
Redondo Beach, California,  Ellison and Stephens, manuscript!, I used
discriminate analysis to compare the diets  using calorific equivalent
of prey! of 5 species of surfperch found along the harbor breakwater.
P p p *, EA t j k *~k~ darky
x Phanerodon furcatus, exhibited a high degree of spatial overlap in
feeding individuals and amphipods figured pzominentIy in the diets of
alI three species. Although a significant difference at the 95K level

f ffdd t. tdf th ddt ff.jk*dp.
furcatus ~ no difference was found between the diets of these species
and H. ~car i, indi. cating that H. ~car i may be a dietary intermediate
 Table I!.

The type of data used in the calculation of the discriminate function
may be limited to the numerical occuzrence of the prey itefss in the diet.
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However, rhis statistical method and others are considerably "strength-
ened" by the use of reconstructed weight as in the case of the whitefish
and brook trout or calorifi.c equivalents  see Table 2! as with the surf-
perch, The use of these factors will more accurately reflect the contri-
bution of the various prey to the diets of the fish.

One of the underlying assumptions in any statistical method that relies
an the use of the mean and variance is that the variables being measured
are normally distributed, Figure 1 typifies the distribution of prey
found in the diets af whitefish, brook trout, and surfperch. A similar
distribution of food items in fish stomachs has been found by Sibert
and Obrebski �976!. As can be seen, prey items in fish stomachs do not
follow a Gaussian distribution. It is interesting ro nate, however,
that the basic analysis of variance  ANOVA! statistic is robust with
respect to the assumption of normality in the underlying populations
and its validity is af fected only slightly even by great deviations from
normality  Zar, 1974! . The multivariate or discriminate analysis far
all its complexities is based on the ANOVA technique and is probably
valid even in light of the aforementioned distributions.

An interesting aspect of the SPSS subprogram far discriminate analysis
is that r.he variables are entered into the analysis in a stepwise
fashion so that each one is assessed as to its contribution ta the
discriminate function. Variables found to contribute very little to the
analysis  basically those variables which occur with the lowest frequency!
are omirted in the final calculations. It has been my experience that
out of 40 variables submitted approximate1y 7 to 10 are used in the
final analysis.

Another subtlety of the SPSS subprogram is that only two samples should
be compared in any one run. Theoretically the capability to run three
or more samples through the analysis exists; however, the strength of
the analysis is campramised when this done. The variables chosen in the
subpragram ro discriminate between three or mare samples are not the
best ta discriminate between any two samples.

For the convenience of those who wish to use this technique in fish diet
analysis, I have shown a sample deck set up in Figure 2. For the most
part the lines are self-explanatory, but the following may be helpful:
I,ines 1 to 3 and 19 to 21 are part of the "mechanirs" of the computer
system and will vary wirh the type of computer and program package used;
in Line 7, RVA and EHB refer to Rhacochilus vacca and Embiotoca
j k I p ly, 1 rl b * ' p rh d t h
number of data card sets  individuals in the sample! for each species;
Line 8 indicates to the computer how the data is to be read off the
cards; in i.ines 10 and 11 nate that the variables used in the analysis
are a function of the number of prey items in each category  Nl, N2...
Nn! and their respective cslorif ic equivalent, recans tructed weight or
volumetric displacement; for Lines 13 to 16 reference should be made ta
Nie, et al �970!; Line 18 is a sample data card for a female R. vacca
caught on April 15 at station 2 whose standard length was 175 mm, wirh
the rest of the numbers indicating the number of food items in specific
prey categories.

The number of fish necessary ta achieve an adequate sample size needs to
be mentioned. It should be recognized that the adequacy of the size of
the sample is a function of the manner in which the prey are disrributed



ln the environment and the feeding strategy and trophic level of the
f'.h  P d t !. F» Pl E. j* k f d 1 t 11 d
criminate manner  grazing!, and its prey exhibit a fine-grained  even!
distribuCian. This results in the stomach contents From one fu11 E.
jk""6'"9""dl 6 P. tt.' ftl ttld' ~ tf ~ th
species than the contents of one full stomach of a Paralabrax clathratus
w'hich is at a higher trophic level, has Fewer food items per full starn-
ach, and feeds on larger, less frequently encountered prey. The number
of full or near full individuals needed ro achieve an adequar.e san!pie

f E.jk'' ~ 1 th th t ddf P. 1th t .p
any given species of fish, or the same species co11ecred at different
life history stage or location, Che number which must be taken to attain
an adequate sample will vary. For microcarnivars 1ike the surfperch
which may have the remains of aver a thousand prey in their stomachs,
1 consider ten full or mostly full individuals to be the minirnurn needed
for an adequate sample.

Discriminate analysis is potentially a very powerful and convenXent tool
for biologists who are involved in comparing animal diets. Hopefully as
this technique becomes mor'e widely accepted and used, it will be sub-
jected to the critxcal analysis of those biologists with more extensive
statistical backgrounds. Combined with other statistical methods for
measuring niche breadth, diversity, similarity, and dietary overlap,
discriminate analysis will help ecologists to gain a firmer grasp on
the many intricacies involved in inter- and intraspecific trophic
relationships.
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Figure 1. Histogram of the frequency of counts of a principal. prey
it i th i h i ~P' iii' i.
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�! // 30B FISHDIET  user number!
�! // EXEC PROC=$$SPSS
�! // EXEC SPSS
�! RUN NAME FOOD ANALYSIS
�! VARIABLE LIST SPECIES, DATE, STATION,SL,SEX,N1 ~ N2, ... ,Nn
�! INPUT FORMAT CARD
�! SUBFILE LIST RVA �0!, EMB �1!
 8! INPUT FORHAT FIXED A3,1X,F4,0,1X,A2,1X,F3,0,1X,AI/ etc.
 9! VAR LABEI.S SL,STANDARD LENGTH/NI,DECAPODA-MISC/ ... /Nn

�0! COMPUTE Vl=NI*131

�1! COMPUTE Vn=Nn*calorific equivalent
�2! RUN SUBFILES  RVA,EMB!
�3! DISCRIMINANT GROUPS = SUBFILES/VARIABLES = Vl TO Vn/
�4! ANALYSIS = Vl TO Vn/METHOD =MAHAL/
�5! OPTIONS 3,6,7,10
�6! STATISTICS 1,2,3,4,5,6
�7! READ INPUT DATA
�8! RVA 4 15 2 175 F 36 7 4 128
�9! FINISH
�0! /e
�1! /6

73 etc.
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Figure 2. Sample deck setup for discriminate analysis subprogram in
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X = diets significantly different  F 95!

0 = diets not significantly different,

Rhacochilus Embiotoca Hypsutus Phanerodon Micrometrus
furcatusj k minimus~car

Rhacochilus
vacca

Embiotsca
j k.

~B
~car i

Phanerodon
furcatus

Hicrometrus
minimus

Table 2. Calorific equivalents of prey items used i.n embiotocid diet
analysis.

calories/ wt/individual
individual  mg dry wt!

calorific
category

  - . I. l ~ 4 . ~>' ' 'i' 'PP'
Amphipoda g 4mm!

Small crabs  i,e. Pinnotheridae!
~ 't B  l.. ~P PP!
Shrimp  i.e. Alpheus spp!
Isopoda, large  i,e. Cirolana harfordi!
Gammaridea  between 4mm 6 10mm!
Gastropoda, mediu~  i.e. Nitrella spp!
Gastropoda, small  i.e, Barleeia spp!
Limpet-like gastropods  i.e, Acmaeidae 6

~C1 t l 1 ~ll !
Clams, medium  i.e. Hiatella artica!
Clams, small  i.e. Lyonsiidae!
B 'ttl  '.. ~Oh' tk ' ~lC. !

Polycheates, medium  i.e. Neanthes spp!
Polycheates, small  i.e. Armandia spp!

0.20,3

79.4
4.0

58. 8
1.7
2.3

32.5*
0.1*

12.3*

131. 0
11.0

198.0
3,0
4.0

36.0
0.3

44.0

10.2*
] �

15,8
51.9
0.6
O.l

52. 0
9.0

16.0
38.0

2.0
0.4

a without shell
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Table 1. Results of di.scriminate analysis of the diets of five species
of embiotocids from King Harbor, Redondo Beach, during the summer,



Multivariate Statistical Analysis
Of Stomach Contents

Michael E, Crow
Center for Quantitative Science in Fisheries, Forestry, and Wildlife
University of Washington

This paper was added to the proceedings because it resulted from
discussions at the workshop.

A test of the stomach contents of two or more groups of fish may be
desirable to determine if the diets of the groups are statistically
different. If it is desirable to test for differences in more than one
prey species then a multivariate test is mandatory. A multivariate test
assumes multiple measurements on the same individual and includes the
correlations between prey items in the analysis. Because of these con-
siderations a multivariate test can find a highly significant difference
when a series of univariate tests on the separate variables will not
find a difference.

The paper will begin with the limitations of chi-square tests which
have been used in stomach content analysis. The multivariate analysis
of variance  MANOVA! is then introduced. Discriminant analysis is
discussed as an extension of the multivariate analysis of variance.
Principal components analysis  PCA! is explained both as a preliminary
to MANOVA and as a c'Iustering procedure. The extension of PCA to
correspondence anaiysis is described. Finally, two methods of non-
parametric MANOVA are compared. References for the multivariate tech-
niques discussed are Anderson �958! and Morrison �976!, the 92atter
presenting a more readable discussion. Examples of the techniques are
also contained in Blackith and Reyment �971! and Atchley and Bryant
�975!.

Chi-5 uare Tests

Both the chi-square test for independence and the chi-square test for
goodness of fit have been discussed at this conference. A chi-square
test for independence would consist of a two way  m x p! contingency
table with the m rows representing predator species and the p columns
representing prey items. A series of goodness of fit tests could be
used to compare a series of predator species to one predator species
which is used to estimate the expected number of the other species in



each prey category. These tests can only be used for the dominant prey
item in each stomach such that the sum of the observations is equal to
the total number of stomachs examined. If the presence of each prey
item in a stomach is used then the tota'I number of observations in the
cells of the tables will exceed the number of stomachs examined. In
either case the list of prey items may be replaced by foraging modes
so long as the sum of observations is equal to the total number of fish
stomachs examined. In a chi-square test for goodness of fit the preda-
tor species used to estimate the expected frequencies must be based on
a much larger sample than the predator species used for the observed
frequencies such that the observed frequencies are normally distributed
around the expected frequencies which are known without error, and have
a known variance. The expected frequencies could also be based on the
average of al'I stomachs of all species. However, in this case the test
for independence is superior since no assumption af measurement without
error is required. These tests are explained in Sokal and Rohlf �969!.

Multivariate Anal sis of Variance MANOVA

MANOVA determines the probability that k groups of predators have the
same mean stomach contents of each of p prey items, whereas the chi-
square tests only considered the frequency of stomachs in each group
for which a given prey species is the most important prey item. A
multivariate analysis of variance assumes the following model.
�! All individuals from a group are independent, random samples from

the same population, and independent from the individuals in the
other groups.

�! The observations wi thin the i group were sampled from a multi-
variate normal distribution with a 1 x p mean vector U. and a1
within group p x p variance - covariance matrix 8..1

�! All variance - covariance matrices are the same, z,. = I:. The
assumption of equal covariance matrices can be tested with Box's
M-test  Morrison, 1976!.

Method:
�! From a sample of k groups of n individuals, a total of N indivi-

duals, construct the N x p data matrix X, and ca'iculate the group
means for each variable, x. , and the grand mean for eachi.m'
variable, x

�! Calculate the p x p within group pooled error matrix, E, containing
the within group sum of squares of each variable on the diagonal

k n � 2
SSE =   I  x.. - x. !m I ~ 1 ijm i'm

and the within group sums of cross-products between each pair of
variables  l and m! on the off diagonal elements

k n
SSP = $ $  x,. � X. ! x.. � x. !.lm . 1 .1 ijl i ~ 'I ijm i-m
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�! Calculate the p x p between group hypothesis matrix, k, containing
the between group sums of squares on the diagonal

k
SSH = n    x, - x.. !i m

and the between group sums of cross-products on the off diagonal
elements

k
HCP = n $  x. I � x.. ! x. � x.. !.lm 1 i ~ I '1 im m'

These two matrices are distributed in a Wishart distribution with
k n-1! and k-1 degrees of freedom.

�! The test statistic is a function of the eigenvalues  K,! of the
p x p matrix HE . If the probability level associated with the

-1

test statistic is too low the null hypothesis is rejected and the
groups are statistically different from one another. A wide
variety of test statistics for MANDVA have been developed. The
one which appears to have the best characteristics in terms of
both power and robustness  Olson, 1974! is Pi llai's trace  Pillai,
1955!

r 1
Ii=1 i

-1
where r is the rank of HE, For two groups HANOVA reduces to

Hotellings T test. If more than two groups are compared linear
2

contrasts may be used ta determine which of the groups are differ-
ent.

UnFortunately, the assumptions of this test are not very applicable to
stomach content data. The mulr.ivariate analysis of variance assumes
homogeneity of variance � covariance matrices and a multivariate
normal distribution. The test is not robust to departures from the
homogeneity assumption and the lack of robustness is most severe when
sample sizes are unequal  Olson, 1974!. Since sample sizes are rarely
equal in stomach content data, the common sample size is limited to
the least abundant group. Also the covariance matrices are unlikely
to be equal in stomach content work, especially when one prey species
is absent from one group, resulting in zero variances and covariances
and making the pooled covariance matrix nonrepresentative.

Discriminant Anal sis

Discriminant analysis is similar to the multivariate analysis of vari-

ance in that it also uses the eigenvalues of HE and assumes homo-
-1

geneity of covariance matrices. Discriminant analysis calculates the
-1

eigenvectors of HE �.! and calculates a new set of discriminatingI
variables  z.!, a'lso called canonical variables, which are products of1

B9



the original data and the eigenvectors  z. = Kl.!. The new discriminate1 i
variables have the following propert1es; �! they are orthogonal to
each other  i.e., cov z., z,! = 0! and �! the discrim~nate variable

i j
associated with the 1argest eigenvalue explains the most variability
and most adequately discriminates between the groups,

Oiscriminate analysis has three major uses: �! ta identify the vari-
ables in which the groups differ  i,e., which of the origina1 variables
have high correlation with the discriminate variables!, �! to identify
modes of difference  i.e., feeding modes of the fish, groups of prey
species with high correlations on the same discriminate variable!, and
�! ta predict in which group an unidentified individual belongs. Dis-
criminate analysis makes three assumptions: �! linear functions,
�! homogeneous covariance matrices, and �! orthogonal dimensions. A
fourth assumption of normality is required to calculate probabilities
of misclassification. Some discriminate analysis computer programs also
calculate a significance level for the difference between groups. This
is calculated by a multivariate analysis af variance and is subject to
the same limitations, Furthermore, when a stepwise discriminate pro-
gram is used a significance level is calculated at each step. This
means that at the first step the most significant variable is chosen,
At the second step the variable which most complements the difference
exhibited by the first variable is added. If 100 var1ables were mea-
sured on k identical groups, 5 variables would be expected to be
significantly different due to chance alone. Since the variables
selected is ~ stepnise disc ininate prng an are seiected a gcsterinri
the results of the significance tests must be interpreted with care.
Comparing significance levels is a good way af selecting a discr1minate
function with few variables and high discriminating power, but a poor
way of testing for significance. The proper way to test is to select
variables a I rior', test for a difference with a multivariate analysis
of variance, and then check for which prey items have discriminating
power and what feeding mades are present through discriminant analysis.
The last step is also referred to as canonical variate analysis
 Blackith and Reyment, 1971!. Discriminate analysis is more robust
than multivariate analysis since no testing is involved. The main use
of discriminate analysis is as an aid in the interpretation of the
resu1ts. To this end the results of the analysis can also be plotted
to observe the group separation.

Oiscriminate analysis is starting ta be used in food habit analysis
 Ellison, this conference and Desselle et al., 1978!. However, neither
author discussed the interpretation of the eigenvectors and little
appeared ta be learned from the exercise. Unless the analysis provides
improved interpretation of the results, the exercise has little benefit.

Princi al Com nent Ana1 sis  PCA

One way of getting around the restrictive assumptions of MANOVA is to do
a principal component analysis  PCA! before doing a MANOVA. This is
done by calculating a single variance � covariance matri x an the pooled
data  T! ignoring the group identifications. The eigenvalues and eigen-
vectors of T can then be ca1cu'lated. The relative magnitudes of the
eigenvectors indicate the relative amounts of variability explained by
its associated eigenvector. If the group membership 1s responsible for
the major portion of the variability then the princ1pal eigenvectars
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will tend to separate the groups. If the within-group variability is
responsible for the major portion of the variability but the groups
are still distinct, then the secondary eigenvectors may provide maximum
group separation. The eignevectors can then be used to reduce the di-
mensionality of the system. New variables, called component variables,
are calculated as in discriminant analysis by multiplying the original
observations by the eigenvectors  z. = Xl.!. Usually only a smalli 1
number of' new variables are necessary to capture a large percentage of
the total system variability. These new variables can now be used in a
multivariate analysis of variarice to test for group differences. The
new variables have the following advantages over the original variables:
�! There will be fewer variables in the analysis which will make the
analysis more robust,  ty! because the new variables are linear combina-
tions of the original variables their within-group covariance matrices,
E., should come closer to being homogeneous than the covariance matrices

1
of the original variables, and �! because they are linear combinations
of random variables the distributions of the new variables will tend to
approximate a multivariate normal distribution more closely than the
original variables. Thus, the component variables will come closer to
meeting the assumptions of a multivariate analysis of variance than the
original variables. Becuase princ ipa'! component analysis does not
identify treatment groups it does not purposefully select components
which have the best group discriminating power as in discriminant
analysis where the groups are determined a priori. Since the selection
of the new variables is "independent" of group discriminating power the
new variables can be used in the subsequent statistical analysis to test
for differences between groups, unlike discriminate analysis which uses
group discriminating power as the criteria for selecting the eigenvec-
tors.

PCA is also used as a clustering technique which can be helpful in the
analysis of functional feeding groups or for the elimination of outliers.
Since PCA attempts to explain most of the variability in a data set in
one or two dimensions a plot of the component variables will often re-
veal the presence of abnormal individuals whose stomach contents do
not fit into any pattern present in the rest of the data. An investi-
tor may wish to remove these from the remainder of the data set. PCA
clustering may also be used to group the stomachs into similar feeding
categories ignoring species classifications. If the species classifi-
cations account for a large portion of the variability then the stomachs
will be clustered by species. If some other grouping accounts for most
of the variability then the stomachs will be grouped by that criteria.
If there is not a significant grouping of the data then none should be
apparent f om the analysis. This topic of a ~aster iori grooping is
discussed further in the following paper.

Corres ondence Anal sis

When PCA clustering is used an extension of PCA called correspondence
analysis is sometimes useful  David et al., 1974, Chardy et al., 1976!.
In correspondence analysis the data is transformed as follows.

Ngm $ j x,.; w.. = x.. / 5; w. = f x..
1=1 J=l 'J 'J 'J ' J=l 'J



N w ~
w. = ! x,.; yi

i 1 'J 'J w. ~
.J

The new N x p data matrix is Y, and principal components are calculated
for the p x p matrix Y Y. The new variables are then plotted on the newT

axis defined by the eigenvectors just as in PCA. However, now each prey
species can also be plotted by multi plying the j element of the i

,th -th

eigenvector by the square root of the i eigenvalue and using thisth

number as the coordinate for the j prey species along the i axis..th .th

Thus the plot will have the N data points representing each stomach,
and p prey points representing each prey species. The resulting plot
provides the following information. �! Stomach points close to each
other are from fish with similar prey composition, �! clusters of
stomachs represent fish with similar feeding habits and may represent
a feeding guild, �! prey points close together represent prey items
which tend to be found in the same stomach, and �! a group of prey
points close to a cluster of stomachs will identify the prey items
which that feeding guild is utilizing. The stomachs associated with a
feeding guild can then be identified by species, size, location, etc.,
to determine the characteristics of fish feeding in a guild.

Non- arametric Multivariate Anal sis of Variance

A non-parametric test allows an investigator to avoid the assumptions
of normality and homogeneity of a parametric analysis. Unfortunately,
it does this by discarding some of the power and information content of
a parametric analysis. However, a non-parametric analysis can be used
to test for equality of group medians when the assumptions of a para-
metric test are not met.

If there are more than two groups there is no provision for comparing
some groups with others or comparing pairs of groups. These comparisons
must be done in separate tests, Two non-parametric analysis of vari-
ances have been developed, one by Mantel and Valand �970! and another
described in Koch �969!. Each will be briefly described here along
with its application to gut analysis.

Method 1: Mantel and Valand �970!.

�! Assign ranks  r .! for each individual  i=1,n! on each variable
 x 1

 a=l, p!.
�! Use some function f  r,, r .! to describe the similarity between

c l QJ
any two individuals for any variable a. f may be different for
each variable but must be symmetric around zero.

�! Calculate a similarity index
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to represent the closeness of any two individuals over all p
variables.

�! Create a durrery variable X,. which is equal to unity when i and j
ij

are in the same group and is equal to zero when i and j are in
different groups.

�! Calculate

n n
2 =     X, V,j

The smaller 2 the larger the difference between groups. 2 is in
the form of a Hoeffding �948! U statistic and as such it is
asymtotically normally distributed. Thus, t= [2 - E�!J!Var Z!
is distributed as a student's t-distribution where E�! and Var Z!
are the permutational expectation and variance of 2. t can be
compared to a tabled value to determine the probability that there
is no difference between groups.

If the reader is familiar with non-parametric statistics, the ranking
method used in the Mann-Whitney U-test, mid-ranks, probably comes
immediately to mind. This complex method is not recommended when
using this test for fish gut work where most stomachs will not contain
any prey items from most prey categories. A simpler method is re-
commended and described in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Mid-rank
Method

Raw
0ata

Recorrrnended
Ranking

Notice in the U-test ranking observation 9 is app. as close
to a count of 20 as it is to zero, whereas in the recommended
ranking it is closer to zero.
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2 3

4 5 6 7
8 9

10
11
12
13
14
15

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
2

10
10
10
20
30

4.5
4.5
4.5
4.5
4,5
4.5
4.5
4.5
9

10
12
12
12
14
15

0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1

2 3 3 3
4 5



This analysis also permits weighting factors to be used in the calcula-
tion of f . Weighting factors allow the recognition of important
versus unimportant prey species in the calculation of a similarity
index. If weighting factors are not used and a large number of rare
species are included in the prey categories they may dominate the
simularity index and produce anomolous results.

Method 2: Koch �969!.

�! Assign ranks using the mid-rank method.
�! Use the ranks to calculate T as in PCA using N instead of N-1 for

degrees of freedom.
�! Use the ranks to calculate h which is a  pxl! vector of  r

.th
DI1

r !, where r . is the mean rank of the i group.

�! L =   � !   n. h. T h. where L is approximately distrubed in aN-I T -1
N . i 1

i=1
central chi-square distribution with p k-1! degrees of freedom
when the null hypothesis is true, and N is large.

Method 1 does not require the use of mid-ranks but is considerably
more expensive to run. The expense of method 1 increases exponentially
with the total number of fish, N,  e.g., for N=IOO p=34, a run required
35.4 system record units  SRU! whereas for N=120 p=34, a run requi red
63 SRU!. The cost of method 2 increases exponentially with ihe number
of prey categories, p, since the p x p matrix T must be inverted, The
need to invert T can also cause numerical problems when T is ill-
conditioned or singular, which frequently occurs wi th small sample
sizes.

Discussion

Computer Programs.

The statistical package for the social sciences  SPSS! contains programs
for several of the methods cited: chi-square test for goodness of fit
 CRDSSTABS!, multivariate analysis of variance  MANOVA!, discriminate
analysis  DISCRIMINATE!, and principal components analysis  FACTOR using
TYPE=PA1!. Jerome Pel'Ia at NMFS, Auk Hay has a program for non-parame-
tric MANOVA using the Mantel and Valand technique. I am unaware of
existing programs for the remaining techniques outside of the original
authors

Chi-square tests are limited to the most dominant prey item in each
predator class and as such do not investigate the differences between
predators as thoroughly as multivariate tests. MANOVA is theoretically
appropriate, but is not robust against the deviations from its assump-
tions frequently found in stomach content data.

The recoiimiended procedure for testing for a statistical difference
between populations would involve one of the two non-parametric tech-
niques or a MANOVA run on the component variables produced by PCA.
When the MANOVA is run, the sample sizes should be as close to equal as
possible to ensure robustness,



Interpretation via discriminate analysis assumes that the group break-
downs assigned a priori are t: he most meaningful, or the most important
to the investigator. Interpretation via cluster analysis, such as
PCA o Correspondence A ~ lysis allous a natural, a posterio i, g o pi ~ g
of similar samples which hopefully corresponds to samples affected by
the same processes.

However, the comparison of mean vectors may not be the only question
which is of interest to the investigator, A comparison of generality
versus specificity may be important. There are two types of generality,
�! each individual has a variety of prey items in its stomach  true
generalist!, and �! each fish has different prey items in its stomach
 opportunist!, If clustering is done the true generalists will be in
their own cluster along a component which has corre'lations with several
prey groups, although this may be a secondary axis  an axis which does
not account for a large portion of the variability!. However, an oppor-
tunist may have individuals clustered into several groups of specialists.
The chi-square test for independence should be very good at displaying
differences between generalists and specialists but not differences
between types of generalists. Differences between types of generalists
can be obtained by calculating a diversity index for each stomach and
comparing diversity indices in a univariate test. A parametric test
can be used re'lying on the robustness of the test with equal sample
sizes, or else a non-parametric test could be used.

The determination of diet overlap and analysis of' potential competition
is often the focal point of food habit studies. The statistical tests
proposed do not attempt to assess competition, especially since two
species can have statistically different diets with significant diet
overlap. Furthermore, the tests do not assess the degree to which food
is limiting. However, since the degree of overlap and not the difference
in mean vectors is the important aspect in competition, the misclassifi-
cation probabilities from discriminate analysis may be useful in assess-
ing overlap. A misclassification probability represents the proportion
of fish in species A which appear to be feeding as a member of species
B.
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produce distinct, sharp peaks in the p1ot. After the most significant
groups are identified, the stomachs in each group should be identified
according to species and size class. After this the feeding guilds may
be obvious. Prey guilds may be identified in a similar manner by
determining the prey species and size rlasses a feeding guild eats.
The identification of prey guilds may aid in clarifying the concepts
of prey availability, selectivity, electivity, and avoidance.

It is quite possible that the plot of -1n o versus the number of groups
may have multiple peaks representing a hierarchy of feeding guilds with
guilds being broken down into subguilds. For example, the first peak
may represent a breakdown into top, mid-water, and bottom feeding
species, the second peak may further divide these into finer, more
specialized groups.

The basic tool of this analysis is clustering, about which volumes have
been written and computer programs abound. Unfortunately, few hard
rules about how to select a clustering procedure or how to choose the
correct number of groups exist. The procedure suggested here is based
more on intuition than on hard facts. Some of the options available
are, hierarchical versus non-hierarchical, agglomerative  bottom-up!
versus degenerative  top-down!, the use of a large array of similarity
indices  Bray-Curtis, mean difference, euclidean distance, etc.!, and
different clustering algorithms  nearest neighbor, farthest neighbor,
etc.!. Principal Component Analysis or Correspondence Analysis may be
used to cluster the points instead of a clustering procedure but the
investigator must determine the group cluster boundaries and assign
stomachs to guilds.

If forced to make a recommendation at this time, I would suggest one
of the following; �! a top-down, non-hierarchical, farthest neighbor
clustering, using the non-parametric multivariate analysis of variance
 Method 1, Crow, this volume! to test the number of groups, and using
the same simulari ty index as the testing procedure; �! identify
clusters from a principal components or correspondence analysis, testing
the number of groups using NANOVA or one of the non-parametric
techniques.
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SESSION 2 Statistical Analysis
Djmussion

Cal I I iet quasi ioned Tyler regarding his use of chi-squared values, Ty! ec
explained that the second use of his technique is to ook for heterogeneity
effects. After one finds significance then one sees how heterogeneity
incroa os and the detection of this plateau is left as a subjective
decision. Tyler said that he usually rejects the idea of a p ateau
unless it is really very obvious so that it becomes an event to describe
feedinq stanzas. If the fish changes its natucai diet gradual!y over a
sizo range then the problem is more ambiguous, In a similar manner one
could test between ac~d among different species of predators to determine
homogc.noous groups. Onc: e the homogeneous groups of predators in a feeding
stanza are defined, then comparisons could be made between other groups
and the established feeding stanzas. What if the fish are feeding on
20 or 30 food items? Tyler responded fhat the program has a trap in it
to reject all prey Items that are not f roquent enough to perform a decent
chi-square fesl. It is rare to come across a fish that does not have a
narrow range of impoctant diet iiems supplemented by miscellaneous items.
Tyler then described a piscivore occurring off the East Coast which is a
larqe ambush-type predafor with no principal prey. 1t preyed upon such
a bewi clerinq vaciety of fish that there were no real groups of prey
that were main constituents of the diet. To find what was making up 80
percent of the diet one came up with a whole list of species. This
technique would not apply to that kind of a predator.

Sibert asked about multiple switches and wondered if the chi-square test
was sophisticated enough to separate multiple groups. Tyler was affirm-
ative in this supposition although he had not encountered such a predator
in his study, Atlantic: cod, for example, go through about four feeding
stanzas but he had encountered usually only two of them at any time.
Sibert commented that an interesting map c..ould be constructed of the
local chi-square maxima in fish that exist in several size classes
throuqhout the year.
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Fel ler spoke out in opposition to diverSity indices and suggeSted that
Hoffman could have learned the diversity of different prey items being
consumed bv a fish in a more direct manner by plotting the cumulative
number o~ prey encountered in the ordinate versus the number of stomachs
examined on the abcissa, He told her she would have the same shaped
curve as she did with the diversity indices. Hoffman had tried that
approach but felt that the diversify index also incorporated proportion,
which can mean a large difference when comparisons are made foe significant
differences. She was not interested simply in the number of species but
also in what proportions the species made of the total diet. Fel ler
reiterated comments from the first session by emphasizing that it al I
depends on what one is asking about a group of fishes.

Word brought out that he had used many indices of diversity and looked
at replicates and found some of the formulae easier to use than Plelou's
method. Levy aSked I-loffman that, if her statisticai tests showed a
leveling af ?5 or 30 Fish to give a representative samp e, did that
indicate that in the next month she could go ou3 and confidently sample
25 or 30 stomachs? He suggested that the formula will not work that way
as all variables change with time. Hoffman replied that she looks for
the optimum sample size with each sample to ensure taking enough fish
because there is considerable change in diet even over a month's time.
She calculates this as she goes and terminates stomach examination when
she is confident tnat the curve has leveied.

Lipovsky asked how empty stomachs were sampled as this was a problem
encountered in Columbia River fish being sampled. Hoffman said that she
threw them out but Lipovsky erg~ed that this would bias results towards
those fish that were eating and eliminated important conclusions which
could be drawn from observation of empty guts. The theme of specific
questions again arose when Hoffman stated that she wanted to know what
the fish were eating and fiSh which were not eating could not he p her
to answer the questions; empty fish were noted but because of several
valid reasons they were not Incorporated in the analysis, but simply
mentioned in the summa ization. Feller theorized that then she may need
to open a hundred fish to find 40 with food in the stomachs. Hoffman
replied that she encountered very few fish with empty stomachs. Tyler
helped Fo emphasize her position by stating that "those are fish that
are not eating--she wants to look at fish that are eating." lt was argued
that the empty stomachs were still a part of the sample to which Hoffman
defended that the data was not being discarded from the total analysis
but simply not incorporated into the diversity indices.

Word asked Hoffman to give him an idea, based on the use of diversity
indices to calculate minImum acceptable sample size in studies with the
sockeye and stickleback, what the number of stomachs examined was.
Anywhere from 20 to 40 sockeye were studied and about 80 of the age two
stickleback.

Gabriel's talk generated a brief discussion regarding the assumptions of
her statistical approach. For maximum efficiency of the formula, N and
N should be the same � � in that way comparisons are strictly across board,
2However, the sticky situation occurs when one sampler is a box core and

the othe< sampler is f ish stomach . Sibert asked if the ideal was to
have the same number of worms collected by box cores as the number consumed
by fish; the reply was "yes." The prob em, Gabriel explained, was when
to know when One has a number of fiSh stomachs equivalent to the sampling
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of a box cor e--in some ways it is re I ated to the prob I em of know ing when
one's sample size is adequate, Sibert asked Gabr iei if this test wa,
better than a ch i-square and she exp I ained that for descri pt ive pur poses
it is much easier to interpret; the results between the two methods of
testing are consistent, however.

Cailliet suggested that Gabriel's test might be better suited to comparing
prey arrays between predators of equa size in that way one could confi-
dently compare equal numbers of stomachs from each predator, Gabriel
explained that the test was developed by medical statisticians to de-
termine if the proportion of schizophrenics being admitted to hospitals
was the same in blew York as in London--which assumes that all schizo-
phrenics are the same. The problem to resolve is, she summarized, "is

worm in a box core the same as a worm in a f ish stomach?" Crow commented
that equal sample size is usually for maximum efficiency but questioned
if it was really limiting the value of the test to have unequal sample
sizes, It is going to affecf the standard error, replied Gabriel, and
she agreed that the problem of equalizing Nl and N~ is a debatable
questio~,

Severa questions were raised after Caiiiief's presentafion. One
had to do with rank correlation coefficients and when to use them.
Cailliet preferred not to recommend anything without more background
information but aid make a qualified statement based on the assumption
that his results were correct. If one has equal prey categories--two
predators with ecual prey--the rank correlation technique would be valid
and also acceptable to reviewers, liowever, there are probably 50 to 100
of these predators with equal prey � not very many. Another point to
consider is that cour e ation coefficients may not be inherently inter-
pretable. There are nonparametric coefficients with some overlap measure
which are suited to Caiiliet's purposes. PSI is a simple technique.

Levy wcndered what Cailliet thouaht about comparing within-group PSI's
with between-qroup PSI's, to which Caiiiiet gave an adamantly affirmative
response. I-Ic has not had a chance to try it but cited a paper by Mary
Sfober who reported the technique. He suggested Ihat it may be the way
to take into consideration variability among guts--Stober compared the
diatoms in salp stomachs to compare composition among sa!ps and between
salps and between salps and in the water column. What one gets is a mean
PSI, then one can calculate some sort of variability around the mean PSI
level.

Fel er asked EIIison how he obtained his data for caloric equivalents--
were they actua measures or literature values. Eiiison replied that they
first determined units, such as a whole amphipod or a bite of bryozoan.
Some of the data was then derived by them with a bomb calorimeter, taking
samples of invertebrates and scrapings of the bryozoans, etc. They had
an adaptor for the calorimeter so that smaller sar p es could be run.

Crow and Fllison entered into a complex debate over semantics of the
statisticai technique used by Ellison and it soon became obvious why
is important that we define our techniques and use the proper nomenclature
to prevent confusion. Crow asserted that Eliison did not use discriminate
analysis as Eliison claimed but rather Ihe SPSS program discriminate,
which is a multivariate analysis of variance and not discriminate analysis.
Fllison confirmed that he had sought fhe advice of a professor at
California State University af Long Beach who gavo him the SPSS prague am
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and af f irmed that it was a technique for discr iminate ana ysis. Crow then
quoted various SPSS commentaries and again suggested that Ei I ison had
actual ly employed multivariate analysis of variance. ~ iscr iminate
analysis would al low a person to classify an unknown stomach but does not
itself test, which a multivariate analysis of variance does do. The
multivariate anaiy-is of variance makes two assumptions:

I, I t assumes a mu I t i var i ate norma I d i st r i but ion,
2. It assumes a homogeneous variance-covariance matrix.

One needs to be lucky to have both those conditions. Ei I i son explained
that a number of people who are authorities in statistics have examined
h i s tr eatment of the data.

Smith asked for us to think about what mode ls we wer e try ing to develop.
What is the effect iveness of one's measure in the first place � a statis-
tical exercise or a useful measurement of a fisheries, for protection of
a conservation species, etc'? Smith emphasized the need for data to
substantiate and help w I+h management decisions. Mearns agreed and
suggested that we have a d iscuss i on about what quest lors researchers and
managers are asking. Caiiiiet asked Mearns to give an example of a
question he is asking. Mearns replied that, for example, he would like
to know lf fish around wastewater outfaiis are in some way deriving any
fo their energy from waste discharges and, if so, through what routes.
Are they direct or are prey animals eating wastes and so on and so forth.
Mearns said that he pic ks up some hints of new thincs to try that' he
might never have thought about before attending the GUTSHOP. Part of the
value in attending a workshop such as this is to learn new methods or to
hear something that sets off a chain reaction of thought which might
eventually lead to some important information, Word backed Mear ns and
added that another question they ask is if a population of individuals is
absent from an area because it is feeding on a species no~ near the outfall
or if because of a specific toxic response to some pollutants in the
environment. Word again emphasized the need for careful questions before
one attempts to gather any data,

Smith picked up Mearn's lead and said that his specific interest is to
figure out how to use information on feeding relationships in multi-species
management models. He wondered if feeding studies were really approaching
the problem with the kinds of data and measures that may not be useful to
a modeler.

Caiiiiet entered the discussion by posing two alternative routes of
research. One, a fine resolution approach, is to look at a very specific
detail on the ~ceding habits and prey availability and so on. The second
approach, a broader, coarser resolution perspective, is to do the system
kind of Thing where you want to find out something ~bout the feeding
habits of all the fishes that are very abundant; this is one which, given
the stomachs available, limits the data on individual species but rather
characterizes the system in general.

Mearns projected that one objective common to all our studies somewhere
down the line is the need to better our abilities fo predict and forecast.
Chess argued that it is necessary to understand relationships before one
can forecast. Mearns rem?nded Chess that one must decide the question of
forecasting early in the game and then to design studies to give sufficient
data to meet that goal. Chess sti!I argued for the idea of taking the
broad view first then refining it and emphasized that it is the specific
questions that lead to the ability to predict. Cailliet assorted
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with the eco log i ca I research one must perform some type of survey to get
an idea of what kinds of things to look at, then focus on those selections.

Cai!liet described a lunchtime conversation with Crow who had an idea of
using discriminate analysis to define feeding guilds of fishes and
suggested that the group would benefit from a review cf that discussion
by Crow. Crow expresses himself well and, while perhaps not word for
word, the followinq is the lengthy comment by Crow as transcribed from
the tape:

uuy comment comes as more of an eiqht-minute lecture than a one-
minule comment. I was thinkinq aver Ihe quesfion af lunch and
what I came up with was fo group predators and prey into guilds
so we can say with respect to Word's idea about ecologica!
groups and when ecological groups of predators and ecological
groups of prey. Well, when I did this I thouqht it would be
quiid analysis. What you do is fo ta ke all your stomachs--
go fo a clusler analysis--and find out which groups of
stomachs are most similar. The problem of cluster ana!ysis,
as you probably all know, is that cluster analysis does not
know when to stop. It starts oft, say with a group of 500
stomachs, sfarts with 500 groups and goes to one group, You
do not know at which level one is a "significant" group,
What you cou d do is go to discriminate analysis or to an
analysis of variance that John  Ellison! talked about, Take
what looks like the best groups into a multivariate analysis
of variance and it wi!I give you an alpha level for the siq-
nificance of those groups. How significantly different are
they? That depends on the assumptions that are not met. It
means that the alpha level is garbage in terms of probability,
But still it' is a good index of difference and unlike most
other indices it takes into account both within group
variability and between group differences so fhat you can
use the cluster analysis to find out what your groups are
and you will get groups of six or five or ZO, then stick
your groups into an analysis of variance and that will tell
you how good that grouping is. And essential y you can draw
a plot with the number of groups versus your alpha level and
thaf if is going to look something like t his  draws p ot on
blaickboard! and I would argue that right here is the most
distinct number of groups and you can say that, if this is
8, I have 8 cuilds of predators. You then look at the
compositions of the guilds. One guild may be a, b, c, and
another b, c, d, e. One species of fish may be in a different
guild, or a species may change quilds as it grows, You could
then identify prey categories with feeding guilds, Finally,
you can identify which prey produce the groupings and you can
get what I propose as a reasonable approach to ecological
groups of predators and ecological groups of prey fairly
objectively with a statisticalIy straight forward procedure.
And that is what I thouqht up over !unch.n

Word commented that the formula used to cluster data and to made dendro-
grams affects the outcome and at what points one determines a cluster.
Crow agreed that caution must be employed with the formulae. Feller asked
what parameters are used to cluster groups, for example with similarity
of gut contents; does one define gut contents io species level or to prey
category? Crow suggested that by looking at the quilds one could
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determine the appropriate levels of identification to which Fel ler re-
sponded that he saw the potential for an interesting exercise with
clustering. Cailliet promoted identification to species eve whenever
possib!e. As mentioned before, once data is lumped it can never be
separated but If 0he raw data is available at the species level then it
ran be grouped and regrouped whichever way one desires. Feller mentioned
that, practically speaking, it sometimes wastes time and money to go to
species but Cailiet still maintained that it is important. It was
suggested that perhaps orqaniza,ions could cooperate with each other and
share expertise.

Cailliet recalled that there is a formula for figuring instantaneous
mortality of fishing gear related to fishing effort. Can a similar
formula be applied using fish as the fishing gear'? Crow affirmed this,
as long as The fish does not change foraging behavior or morphology with
time.

Sibert, the challenger, argued the concept of availability. He asserted
that it is a word in ecology that we often use but we still end up
spending a lot of time tryinq to search for a meaning for it. Everything
in a fish stomach is available to that fish, and thus indicates a
minimum estimate cf availability . Yet it seems intuitive that more is
"out there" than is available. Gabriel suggested substituting the term
accessability, If a po ychaete has a tube or a mollusc a shell then it
may be inaccessible to certain kinds of fIsh. After a brief discussion
between Sibert anc Gabriel, Cail!iet asked if they wer e suggesting that
there is some way of weighing all variables to come up with a definition
of availability. Perhaps prey and predators can be mat;hed on a one to
one basis. One examines the suite of prey present and then pair each
fish's physical capacity to catch that prey. Perhaps what it can catch
is what it will eat. Levy observed that once again we are involved in a
problem of semantics. He explained a paper by Hyatt .! who had recently
publ Ished In a series on fish physiology a paper about factors affecting
acquisition of natural foods by fish. He referred to three kinds of
availability: realized availability, apparent availability, and potential
availability. Realized availability is the set of prey actually present
in the stomach. Potential availability is the set of organisms fish can
search for, detect, ingest, and assimilate in a given time interval.
Apparent availability is those organisms which Investigators think a fish
can search for, detect, ingest, and assimilate in a given time interval,
How does one select the definition to use? Tyler suggested that after
one has a defined hypothesis then the selection of a definition will be
easier. Eggers suggested that maybe we should d. fine availability as a
null hypothesis.

Hixon reinforced the idea of selection by describing an experiment In
which divers followed predator fish around and caught food items that
were spit out i' a little dip net. In that way they were able to identify
rejected food items, something we do not see in the aboratory setting
with preserved guts. Cailliet commented that that was a behavioral
approach to selectivity. Aft er an attack against the word selectivity
Levy suggested that we substitute the phrase "density-dependent prey
acquisitIon," which might not bias a reader who has preconceived ideas
of a definition of selectivity.

Thus ended a lively discussion period,
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Second, we retur ned to the Sa !ton Sea to conf Irm whether or not previous
results could be repeated and to make measurements of pol lutants. Gi I I�
netting and beach seining in March l978 produced a co! lection of orange-
moufh co vina  Cynoscion xanthulus!, croaker  Bardiel la icistius!, sargo
 A I t d id I!, th dfi h d  Go** g t ~ !, * if 
 no l ly  Peoci I ia I ati pinna>, longjaw mudsucker  Gi I I ichthys mir abi I is!,
pll ftl ~ tt ~ I !, b ~ I  g i ~hit it !, dit it

di t, d t, b t II t  ~WI il ~hl *!. f d*t, f f
the fishes plus sediments and water have been measured for Cs, K, seven
trace metals, DDTs, and PCBs.

Third, we collected fishes, invertebrates, and plants from two southern
California marine communities. In July 1978, we collaborated with
Dr. Michael Horn  California State University, F ~ llerton! in a collection
of fishes from Newport Bay, a major backbay of southern California which
harbors a fauna not unlike the Salton Sea, Included in these collections
were striped bass  Roccus saxitilis!, spotted sand bass  Paralabrax
maculatofasciaf us!, yellowfin croaker  Umbrina roncador!, striped mullet
ft  gil rh I I, I g' d k I~Gilli hth I bill !, t p It
 Atherinopsis affinis!, and California killifish  Fundulus parvipinnis!.
We also made use of previously collected samples of impo!tanf sea food
organisms collected near a coastal water waste discharge site. These
included bacaccio  Sebastes paucispinis!, California scorpionfish
 g p g tt t !, P f ~ ddb,  pith I hthy did
r idgeback pr awn  Sycionia ingei!f is>, yel Iow crab  Cancer anthonyi!,
p ~ pl*hg I p H t ~lt !,dbi k*b I  H!i tl
cracherodi i ! .

Al I anima I s wer e careful I y dissected according fo an estab l i shed protocol
for trace contaminant analyses. White muscle tissue was excised and
chemically analyzed for cesium, potassium, all or part of a suite of
trace met !ls  Ag, silver; Cd, cadmium; Cr, chromium; Cu, copper; Ni,
nicke ; Zn, zinc; and others!  Jan et al., 1977!; and Hg, mercury,
 Eganhouse and Young, 1978!; and for chlorinated hydrocarbons  DDTs and
PCBs!  Young et a ., 976!. For large specimens one sample from
minimum of three specimens of similar sizes were analyzed. For smaller
organisms, three composites from a larger number of organisms were used,

Based on this general knowledqe of feeding habits, we then attempted to
assign each organism to one of five trophic categories;

Plants including phytoplankton
Herbivores, Zooplankton
Primary carnivores, includinq some infaunal feeders
Secondary carnivores  many fishes!
Tertiary carnivores  e.g., large predatory fishes and sharks!

I
II

I I I
IV
V
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We considered that a defailed investigation of food habits was justified
if analyses showed marked chemical differences in these preliminary
samples. Gut contents were examined in all organisms dissected and a
large separate collection of each species was preserved for detai ed
food habits analysis. There are a consider able number of reports on the
feeding habits of many prominent fishes in southern California. To
begin our work then, we assigned tentative trophic levels to each
organism based on iteratu. e and unpublished stomach content data which
confained information at least on frequencies of occurrence of food if'ems.



 lost organisms and samples did not fit this scheme well and were then
assigned intermediate levels. For example, Salton Sea detritus was
composed of dead phytoplankton  I! and zooplankton   I! and therefore
was asSigned frophic level I-II, Similarly, we fOund both algae  !!,
suspension feeding bryozoans  II-III! amphipods and small crabs
<perhaps III! in stomachs of yeilowfin croaker; since there is no
evidence that these fish are able to digest the algae, we assigned these
fish to trophic 'evel 11 � IV.

Results

Replicate  > 3! samples of four fishes  plus single specimens of shad
and mudsuckers! have been chemically analyzed from the Salt Sea col-
lections. As shown in Table I median Cs/K ratios ranged f rom 10 to 33
with the highest ratio �3! found In the corvina  at lease a Secondary
carnivore, trophic level IV-V! and next highest �9 and 20 respectively!
in sargo and croaker  primary carnivores, trophic level III � IV! The
single shad  zooplankton feeder, trophic level III! so far analyzed
produced a Cs/K ratio of 10 while saiifin mollies  assumed detritai
feeders, trophic level l-l I! had a higher ratio of 14.

With the exception of the sailfin rm Ily, these results generally agree
with the considerably more extensive analysis done in 1967 <Young, 1970,
Table 2!. n the 1967 survey, all fishes showed somewhat higher values
ranging from 15 to 58 for shad, croaker, sargo, and corvina. Saiif'in
molly was not analyzed in 1967, but a confirmed diatom feeder, the
striped mul et, yielded a Cs/K ratio of 9. Also in that study, the
polychaeies produced ratios of 4 to 8; algae, 4; and water, 3.5. Detailed
stomach content analysis of the saiifin mollies Is obvious y justified
and may help confirm whether or not it belongs at a higher trophlc
posItion. Another difference is that our 1978 orangemouth corvina had
considerably lower average cesium concentrations than the 1967 fish
analyzed by Young <1970!. Several of our recent fish contained poly-
chaetes <Neanthes succinea! as wel as fish remains and it is possible
poiychaetes are now a more important food item for this fish.

Examination of the new data on trace metals  also in Table I! reveals
a striking lack of any pattern. In fact, except for mercury, no trace
metal showed evidence of biomagnification through this food chain For
example, copper concentrations ranged from 300 ug/wet kg in the sailfin
molly and mudsucker to 1340 pg/wet kg in threadfin shad; intermediate
!eVeis occurred in the sargo, croaker, and corvina. In contrast, total
DDT and total Hg did show muscle concentrations that might generally be
related to trophic level; Hg was two fo three times higher in corvina
than in the sailfin molly or the crOaker. If threadfin shad were deleted,
DDT wou!d also follow this pattern.

While analyses of Newport Bay organisms are still in progress, prelimi-
nary results are extremely interesting  Table 3!. First, tissue values
of Cs/K are considerably lower than in the Salton Sea, ranging from
3,6 in small striped mullet <II! to 5.5 in yellowfin croaker  III � IV!.
This is probably caused by different water concentrations of Cs and K in
these two ecosystems  Young, 1970!, More importantly, any trend of
increasing values of the ratio with trophic position appears to be very
minimal. In contrast, total Hq undergoes a 20- to 40-fold increase
between striped mullet  II; .OIO and .017 mg/wet kg! and striped bass
 IV-V; 0.37 mg/wet kg!. However, preliminary results from the other
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trace metals ind:cate no cor relation with trophic position  e.g., for
I ai ge striped mul let and spotted sandbass; Cd 20 and 3 ug/kg; Cr, 16 and
14 ug/kg; Cu, 550 and 260 ug/kg; and Zn, 3.3 and 4.3 mg/wef kg,
re-pcc tive I y! .

In the open coustal sea food organisms col lected near the waste discharge
sile, a Ihird se3 of chemical condiiions is apparent. As shown in Table
4, Cs/K values are higher than in Newport Bay, ranging from 5.5 in filter
feediniJ purple hinge seal ops fo 16.6 in predatory bocaccio. There Is
also some tendency for Cs/K to be higher in higher trophic level organisms.
however, as in fhc. Saltori Sea and in Newport Bay none of the trace metals
except Hg show evidence of higher values associated with higher trophic
position; in fact, Cd, Cr, nnd 2n occur in highest concentiations in
orguiiisms assigned flic lowest trophic positions, a condition partial iy
due to concentration of sewage-origin metals into lower trophic levels
 .Ien et e!., 1977!. An apparent biomagnification of mercury is also
obviOuS in theSe data, but inSpeCtiOn Ot Other data ShOWS Similar patternS
away f rom discharge sites. For DDT, the trophic level relationships  on
u wet weighl basis! are only somewhat apparent.

Conclusions

is obvious that relationships between trophic level and pol utant
concentrations in marine orgarisms are not at all simple and that all
potential polluter,ts do not automatically concentrate "up the food web.u
These data, as well as many past studies � such as on Columbia River
iadionuclides  Osterberg ef al,, 1964!--indicate that classes of potential
contaminaies must be considered on a case-by-case basis with respect to
their ability to concentrate through marine food chains, More importantly,
eveii wiiiiout dota i I ed food hab its analyses, our data already suggest that
foodl habits studies cannot be the only criteria for explaining variations
in pollutant concentrations in marine organisms or in forecasting pol-
lutant concentrations in marine organisms or in forecasting pollutant
I rajectories. Neither are we convinced thai food chain studies in
enclosed experimental conditions  such as Aubert et ai., 1972! provide

realistic appraisal of pollutant transfer conditions in the marine
environment.

We are continuing our analyses by focusing more directly on marine
predator-prey pairs, on more definitive food habits studies, and on
analyses of other kinds of mai inc habitats and food webs. We are also
not particiilarly nleased with our preliminary rules for trophic-level
assignments and inay well modify our approach in the near future. The
coiiclusioiis reached by Wyatt �976! regar ding mar ine food chains may be
most useful.

llichael I4oore, Tsu-kal Jan, Ted Heesen, Pat Hershelman, Henry Schafer,
and ffaroid Stubbs of the Coastal Water Research Project were instrumental
in sample col ections and chemical analyses. We particularly thank
Mr. Roberl Eganhouse  UCLA! for the mercury analyses, ~ r. Michael Horn,
California State University, Fullerton, for allowing us to participate
iri his sampling proqrain in Newport Bay and Mr. Glenn Black, California
Departmenl of Fish and Game for helping us obtain tie Salton Sea col-
lections. This research was sponsored by a grant from NSF-RANN, Division
of Chemical Threat- to Man and the Environment. Contribution No, 134,
Southern California Coastal Water Research Project.
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F i gur e I. Food cha in I inks in the Sa I ton gea determined by food habits
studies  young, 1970; WaI ker, 1961! .
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Trophic Ppechnm Analysis of Fishes
In Elkhorn Slough and Nearby Waters
Gregor Cailliet and Brook S. Antrim
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
Central California State Colleges and Universities

David S, Ambrose
National Marine Fisheries Service

Introduction

Information on the habits and life histories of the prey that these
fishes consume is also important, since the fish predators are then
categorized according to the general kinds of prey consumed. Darnell
�96l! used the following categories of prey: �! fishes; �! macro-
bottom animals; �! micro-bottom animals; �! zooplankton; �! phyto-
plankton; �! vascular plant material; and �! organic detritus. He
then placed each species of fish, and sometimes different life stages
of the same species, into one grouping of these categories, and ex-
pressed the relative propor tion that each general prey category con-
tributedd to the diet of the fish graphically by plotting the "percent.
volume of food observed in the particular food category", Thus, a
great deal of functional data could be presented in a visually under-
standable manner, allowing the various food web interactions to be more
easily understood.

Many studies have been designed to determine how fish assemblages in
near-shore waters are structured, but few have stressed functional rela-
tionships between these fish assemblages and their benthic food sources.
Indeed, tftills �975! contended that nbenthic studies are of vital impor-
tance to our understanding of marine productivity, particularly the
fisheries". Several earlier studies by Darnell �961, 1970! approached
"cosmunity nutrition" for the fishes occupying Lake Pontchartrain,
Louisiana by sunmarizing results of his food studies using a technique
he called the "trophic spectrum". This approach requires a knowledge
of the dominant fishes which are members of a particular system and de-
tailed information about thei r feeding habits, usually based on stomach
content analysis,



In 1974, we started accumulating a quantitative data base of distribu-
tion and abundance information on benthic invertebrates, fishes and zoo-
plankton inhabiting Elkhorn Slough, California  Nybakken, et al., l977!,
thus making a similar kind of study possible for this coastal ecosystem.
Since the habits and various aspects of life histories of benthic inver-
tebrates were studied in same detail and the feeding habits of the more
common fishes in the slough and nearby waters were analyzed, it was pas-
sible to investigate ecological interactions among fish species and
their prey and to assess their importance in structuring the communities
in this ecosystem.

Materials and Methods

Elkhorn Slough is a shallow coastal embayment located in the center of
Monterey Bay, California, which has a long history af scientific faunal
studies, beginning with the work of MacGinitie �935!. During a two-
year period starting in August of 1974, fishes were sampled monthly at
three locations in the slough and at two locations in the ocean, north
and south of the harbor mouth  see Nybakken, et al., 1977 for detailed
map!. A small atter trawl with a 16-foot headrope and 1-1/2 inch
stretch mesh liner in the codend was tawed behind a 16-foot Boston
Whaler into the tidal flow. Al'I species of fishes and macrainverte-
brates were identified, counted, measured and weighed, and all catch
data were standardized to catch in numbers and biomass  weight! per
ten-minute tow. At the end of the two-year study, all catch data for
each of the four stations were combined, producing overall mean abun-
dances, percent by number and ranks of species collected  see Figures
1 and 2!. For this study, "common" species were defined as those that
comprised at least one percent, by number, of the total otter trawl
fish catch at each location. To assess similarity of species compo-
sition among locations, two similarity indices were used. One, species
similarity, is based on presence and absence data, and is calculated by
dividing two times the number of joint occurrences of species in two
locations by the product of the number of species occurring in each
location. The other, percent similarity, is calculated by summing the
smallest percent by number of each species pair between both locations
 Odum, 1971!. It is recognized that otter trawls do not adequately
sample all species and therefore, this analysis is limited to fishes
caught by this sampling technique solely.

each carmnon species were preserved for stomach content
stomachs of these species were analyzed fram each sta-
the baseline information used in the trophic spectrum
some cases, only a few individuals of a species at a

Subsamples of
analysis, and
tion, forming
analysis. In
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The accumulation of this large data base stimulated several questions
that could now at least be qualitatively approached. First, what is the
foad base utilized by fishes living in Elkhorn Slough and nearby waters?
Second, does the food base used by slough fishes differ from that used
offshore? Finally, if there are differences in food bases inshore and
offshore, do they reflect differences in the food base available in
these two habitafs? To answer these questions, we have modified Dar-
nell's trophic spectrum analysis technique so that it could be applied
to the assemblages of fishes in Elkhorn Slough and nearby waters. The
main objective of this paper is to present this ecosystem-level tech-
nique as we have modified it, and to demonstrate the kinds of informa-
tion that can be gathered from such an analysis. A more thorough pre-
sentation of our specific results is forthcoming,



specific location were available for stomach content analysis. In
general, however, sample sizes were quite large  see Figures 1 and 2!.
Prey from fishes selected for analysis were identified to the lowest
possible taxa and counted. The percent by volume af each prey group
was subjectively estimated. Two indices of prey importance were cal-
culated; the numerical importance of each prey taxon was evaluated as
the proportion of its abundance ta the total abundance of all items
found in this species, and the volumetric importance was determined as
the average percent volume. Ultimately, it would be desirable to ex-
press dietary value in terms of biomass and numbers of calories per
gram of prey. Nevertheless, by expressing the prey used by each fish
species, both in numerical and volumetrical terms, it is possible to
more comprehensively evaluate the actual importance of that prey item
ta the predator involved.

Prey categories were then established subsequent to observations with
investigators studying the food organisms such as zooplankton and inver-
tebrates in this ecosystem  see Nybakken, et al., 1977!, These prey
categories were based upon knowledge of the habits of the prey species,
their potential availabi1lty to the fish predators and the likelihood
that they would suggest behavioral features typical of the fish while
feeding. Our categories bear a striking resemblance to those proposed
by Darnell �961!; however, we feel that the differences better fit the
fishes that comprise our assemblages. Categories were divided into
four general types: �! mobile fauna  including fish and cephalopoda,
crustacea and zooplankton!; �! epifauna  including polychaetes, crus-
tacea, molluscs, echlnoderms and eggs from both fish and invertebrates!;
�! infauna  including "worms" such as po lychaetes, nemerteans, phoro-
nlds and echiuroids, molluscs and foraminifera!; and �! f'Iora  includ-
ing algae, vascular plants and detritus!.

The stomach content data were then combined for each fish predator in
order to determine which categories best described that fish's feeding
habits. These fish predators were then arrayed from plankton feeders
to infaunaI, epifaunal and mobile epifaunal feeders. The proportion of
the diet that was contributed by each general prey category was ex-
pressed by a rectangle, with the percent by volume being the vertical
dimension and the percent by number being the horizontal dimension of
the box  see Figures 1 and 2!. This technique allows the relative im-
portance of each prey category to be visually assessed for each fish
predator. Since this paper is intended only to introduce an analytical
technique, the trophic spectra from only two locations are presented.

Ne decided that it would be fruitful to extend the analysis beyond the
scope originally proposed by Darnell �961, 1970! and attempt to com-
pile total system trophic spectra, lumping all fish predators within
each location in order to determine the food base utilized by al92
fishes occupying an area. In our first attempt, a total system tro-
phic spectrum  Figure 3! was constructed, combining the results of all
fish species by location. Here, the relative contribution of each prey
category to all of the fishes at each location was expressed as percent
volume. Second, since the more numerically dominant species of fish
are probably more important in energy turnover than are rare species,
an adjusted total system trophlc spectrum was constructed. which
weighted the percent volume of each prey category consumed by the rela-
tive numerical abundance of the fishes which consumed it  Figure 4!,
Finally, since ranking the fishes by their relative biomass might be a
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Finally, since the invertebrate studies were in progress at the same
locations during the same time periods, a rough index of prey category
availability could be estimated. Benthic invertebrates were sampled
both intertidally and subtidally near the stations sampled for fishes,

using cores ot either 0.018 m or 0.005 m surface areas  Nybakken, et2 2

al., 7977!. Samples were screened using 0.5 mm square mesh sieves, re-
laxed in propylene phenoxetol and then preserved in 10K for!!!alin. Or-
ganisms were stained with rose bengal, sorted and identified to the
lowest possible taxa. Invertebrate prey species were placed into the
general categories used for prey in the fish feeding study and the per-
cent by number from these core samples were plotted on graphs similar
to the total system trophic spectra  Figure 6!. Since several prey
categories were not sampled by these cores, no estimate of their avail-
ability couId be made. These categories included fish and cephalopoda,
mobi1e crustacea, fish and invertebrate eggs, foraminifera and all
flora.

Results and Discussion

During this two-year survey, 209 otter trawl samples were taken, which
collected a total of 15,323 fish. In al'I, 81 species of fish were cap-
tured, of which 24 were common". The number of common species varied
little among stations, but the densities  numbers and weights per tow!
varied considerably, with the bridge station having the highest and
the ocean station producing the lowest values  Table 1!. Both indices
of species similarity indicated that the fish fauna within the slough
were more similar to each other than any slough station was to the
ocean location  Tab] e 2!. This suggests that the food bases might dif-
fer between the inshore slough habitats and the nearby ocean habttats.
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more apt way of expressing functional interrelationships, a third total
system trophic spectrum was constructed which weighted the percent vol-
ume of each prey category consumed by the relative biomass of the fishes
which consumed it  Figure 5!. These trophic spectra were then compared
to determine which prey categories formed the major components of the
food base in each of the four particular habitats.



Stomach content analyses were performed on 2,451 individuals of the 24
common species of fishes occupying all locations. Since only the tro-
phic spectra from the ocean and Kirby Park slough stations will be pre-
sented here, the total number of stomachs analyzed totaled 1,390; these
data are for nineteen species of fish.

Differences in the food bases of the two locations were apparent when the
trophic spectra were studied. The ocean trophic spectrum was comprised
of four zooplankton feeders, two infaunal "worm" feeders, four epifaunal
crustacea feeders, one mobile crustacea and infaunal worm feeder and
three larger, mobile crustacea or fish feeders  Figure 1!. Kirby Park,
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Figure 1:

the most inland slough station, had a trophic spectrum with fish speci es,
one that consumed algae, two that ate zooplankton or eggs, six mixed
feeders that consumed lnfaunal "worms" and molluscs along with epifaunal
crustacea and molluscs, one strictly mollusc feeder and three smaller
fish that were primarily epifaunal crustacea feeders  Figure 2!.

%dification of Darnell's original trophic spectrum approach to include
both numerical and volumetric measures has enabled the recognition of
prev lous1y unimportant prey categories. For example, at the ocean sta-
tion, Atherlno s affinis, which ate few but voluminous bits of algae
 Figure 1 , would have been categorized as a planktivore, whereas it
actually appears, on the basis of prey volume, to be an algae feeder.
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Similarly, at the Kirby Park station, both species of atherinids would
be categorized as egg and infaunal "worm" feeders by numerical prey im-
portance values, but when judged by volume, algae again appear to be
the major prey item  Figure 2!. Since other organisms occurred in the
diet of these fishes, it could be suggested that they consume a'igae, in
part, for the organisms that associate with the algae.
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Figure 2: Trophic spectrum of the fish assemblage found at the Kirby
Park station in Elkhorn Slough, California.

In contrast with the trophic spectra already presented, the unadjusted
total system trophic spectrum did not ref'lect the apparent differences
between the ocean and slough habitats  Figure 3!. The relative contri-
bution of prey categories at the ocean station appeared quite similar to
that found for slough fishes, with mobile crustacea, epifaunal crus-
tacea, infaunal "worms" and mollusca and algae being dominant, How-
ever, when adjusted by the relative numerical abundance of fish preda-
tors, the total system trophic spectrum  Figure 4j uncovered a striking
difference in the food base utilized by the fishes in these two habi-
tats. At the ocean station, the more numerous fishes consumed primarily
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Figure 3 

mobile, epifaunal crustacea and echinoderms. In contrast, fishes from
all three slough stations had consumed predominantly epifaunal crustacea
 mostly amphipods! and infaunal "worms". The total system trophic spec-
trum adjusted by relative biomass or the fish predators further
strengthened these results  Figure 5!. Again, offshore, mobile crus-
tacea dominated the diets of these fishes, but echinoderms became less
and infaunal "worms" became more important to these fishes. Inshore.
similar prey categories were contributing to the fishes' diet, domi-
nated by epifaunal crustacea, infaunal "worms" and mo'Ilusca, with the
mobile crustacea fraction decreasing substantially.
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Figure 4: Total system trophic spectrum adjusted by relative abun-
dance of fish predators for the three slough and one ocean
station near Elkhorn Slough, California.

Finally, the admittedly rough availability data from the subtidal and
intertidal core samples indicate that the apparent difference in the
food base for fishes between habitats may indeed be due to differences
in prey availability  Figure 6!. These limited samples indicate, for
those prey species sampied, that epifaunal crustacea and echinoderms
dominated the sediment offshore, while infaunal "worms" and some epi-
faunal crustacea were more important, and hence perhaps more available,
inshore.

It is intended that this paper merely present an approach to studying
the feeding habi ts of an enti re fish assemblage in relation to the
available prey species and their behavioral and life history characteris-
tics. This approach appears to serve a useful function in a prelimi-
nary assessment of the various factors that structure nearshore com-
munities. If. also suggests that a great deal of the structure seen in
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Figure 5; Total system trophic spectrum, adjusted by relative biomass
of the fish predators, far the three slough and one ocean
station near Elkhorn Slough, California.

otter trawl-caught fish assemblages in Elkharn Slough and the nearby
acean waters is reflected in real differences in the food base avai10
able and being utilized, With mare time and sufficient effort, a better
understanding of the functional relationships described can be achieved.
It is hoped that this paper stimulates others to use this kind of eco-
system-level approach to studying the feeding ecology of fishes and its
role in structuring communities.
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Feeding Selectivity of Dover Sole
Off Oregon
Wendy L. Gabriel
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
Oregon State University

Abstract

Factors influencing the selection of food by Dover sole were investiga-
ted by analyzing stomach contents of fish and serially sectioned box
core samples for benthic invertebrates, Samples were taken in two areas
of high Dover sole abundance on the central Oregon continental shelf
 Sea Grant Station 29: 119 W, SGS 10: 426 m! in July, 1976. Thirty-
five pri nci pa1 prey taxa  taxa occurri ng in at least 1 OR of stomachs
containing food! were identified from fish samp1ed at 1'I9 m. Twenty-
fi ve principal taxa were found at 426 m. Relative abundances of prey
taxa in stomachs and box core samples were compared using the lvlev
index of electi vity for each pri nci pa'I taxon and chi square tests.

At both locations, polychaetes and ophiuroi ds were more important than
molluscs and crustaceans as food in terms of frequency of occurrence,
weight and numbers. Polychaetes and ophiuroids were generally positive-
ly selected at both locations, i,e., they were more common in fish stom-
achs than in box core samples. Molluscs were generally negativeiy se-
lected at both locations. Crustaceans were positively selected at 426
m, and were consumed non-selectively at 119 m. The box core samples
may, however, under estimate crustaceans and hence give artifi cia'I ly
higher values of electivity.

An interative chi-square test, based on differences in frequency of
occurrence of prey items consumed by different size-classes of predators,
was used to determine the dependency of diet on fi sh size. Fish were
divided into two size groups  feeding stanzas! which differed signifi-
cantly in frequency of occurrence of a prey species. Significant changes
in occurrence with fish size occurred for 27 of the principal prey taxa
at 119 m and five of the principal prey taxa at 426 m. These changes
indicate that composition of fish diet varies with size,



E':ectivity indices for prey species which increased in frequency with
increased fish size were compared between feeding stanzas for each prey,
The larger the fish size at which the significant difference in prey
frequency occurred, the larger the increase in electivi ty across the
interval, This implies increased selectivity by larger sized predators.

Body size of a prey taxon was positively correlated with fish length at
which the significant difference in prey frequency occurred: larger
fish consumed large sized prey. However, successful capture of prey
also appeared to vary with size of predator; the mean depth of a prey
taxon wi thi n the sediment was positively correlated with the length of
the fish at which a significant i ncrease i n prey frequency occurred� . It
may be energetically advantageous for larger fish to extract a few
large prey from below two cm in the sediment as opposed to consuming
many small superficially occurring prey. Alternatively, small fish may
be physically unable to extract prey from deep within the sediment.

Few size-related changes in diet were found at SGS 10. Environmental
abundance of a preferred taxon, polychaetes, was lower at SGS 10 than
SGS 29. Therefore, Dover sole may change its feeding strategy from a
specialized predator whose feeding habits vary with its body size to
more of a generalist consuming more types of oreferred prey regardless
of prey si ze . Because vertical distribution of prey wi thi n the sedi-
ment at SGS 1O was shallower than at SGS 29, the advantage afforded
large fish in removing deeply buried prey may be eliminated .

 This abstract has been taken from a Master's Thesis by the author en-
titled "Feeding Selectivity of the Dover Sole  Microstomus pacificus
Lockington! off Oregon �979, School of Oceanography, Oregon State Uni-
versity� !. A manuscript is in preparation.!
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needed in order to attain a hiqher resolution of understanding. Important
prey of Ihe bottom feeders included gammarid amphi pods, brachyuran
crabs, caridean shrimps, ophiuroids, caprel lid amphipods, gastropods,
mussels and fish eqgs. Whereas, fishes that feed and spend a great deal
of time in the water co umn preyed heavily upon zooplankters such as
calanoid copepods, meqa ops crab larvae, tomopterid polychaetes,
chaetognaths, small fishes, and amphipods.

l=atf erns of habitat utilization are also being studied in relation to
few key parameters which seemingly effect spatial distribu lions and

contribute to resource partitioning. Emphasis has been placed on
studying the characteristic or representative important species in
these habftats. Fishes have been included in this category on the
basis of !heir numerical importance, commercial value or functional
role in the maintenance of thc natural system.

A series of color, 35 mm slides were made for the purpose of recording
on film the different kinds of habitats and ichthyofauna present in
each study area. This has been done so that even the uninformed or
casual observer can view these assemblages as they occur in nature.
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The Feeding Behavior of Three Myctophid
Species in the Eastern Subarctic Paci6c
Lawrence E. IvicCrone
Department of Oceanographv
Univorsity of Washington

Introduction

Myctophid fish are conspicuous and abundant components of the meso-
pe agic fauna worldwide, but little is known about their biology.
Much of the research to date on these fish has concerned their relation-
ships with sonic-scattering layers. As part of a project whose intent
was to comprehend for predictive purposes the occurrence, intensity and
vertical distribution of sound-scattering layers, I conducted an i nten-
sive study of the relationships between the feeding behavior of several
species of myctophi d fish and their vertical distributions and diel mi-
grations, especially as related to the vertical distributions and migra-
tions of their zooplankton prey. Specifically, I was interested in
whether the vertical distributions and diel migrations of these fish
were af'fected by the di stribution and availability of forage organisms .

It has Iong been assumed that the primary reason for the diel migrations
performed by some species was to enable the fish to feed during the
night in the upper layers of the ocean where their prey, predominantly
zooplankton, is most abundant. Inhabiting mesopelagic depths during
the day presumably provides these fish a refuge from larger predators.
These are only assumptions, however, and in fact, little is known of
the feeding behavior of myctophids. Although there are a number of
reports in the literature on the feeding behavior of myctophids, most
have only described the diets of the fish, and few have attempted to
correlate aspects of feeding behavior with the vertical distributions
of the prey organisms.

One of the most comprehensive studies of mesopelagic fish feeding be-
havior was that of' hierrett and Roe �974j, Although they utilized
zooplankton samples taken concurrently with their fish samples, their
interpretations of' the results were hindered by the fact that all of
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their fish were collected below 200 m depth, so that migrating fish
were not caught throughout the day and night. They concluded by say-
ing that "a more extensive study made from collections at a variety of
selected depths designed to sample the species under investigation
throughout the 24 hour period would be a valuable contribution". This
is what I attempted ta da.

Methods

The mesape lagi c community in the subarctic North Pacific was chosen for
intensive investigation for several reasons. Previous investigations
had shown that myctophids were abundant in the area and that they were
distri buted mare shallowly than in lower latitude regi ons, This would
simplify sampling. In addition, both the zooplarkton and micronektan
communities were characterized by low diversity, and this would facili-
tate interpretations af trophi c relationships . Finally, a great deal
was already known about the zooplankton in the subarctic due to sam-
pling from the Canadian weather ships at Station P. Sampling for this
study was performed in the central Gulf of Alaska, away from coastal
effects, during two cruises in the sNmners of 1974 and 1975.

In order to analyze the relationships between vertical distributions,
migrations, and feeding behavior of the fish, it was necessary to
sample the fish and their zooplankton prey nearly simultaneously, using
trawls which provided vertically stratified, uncontaminated samples
over short intervals of depth and time. Opening-clasitig zooplankton
and micronekton trawls were designed for this purpose  Frost and
McCrone, 1974!. Scattering layers were observed using a 12 kHz echo-
sounder and replicated day and night vertical series were taken with
both trawls to at least 50 m below the non-migratory sound-scattering
layer, In or der to study the feeding chronology of the myctophids,
time series samples were taken throughout 48-hour periods both in the
scattering layer during the day and near the surface at night.

Many of the previous studies of myctophid stomach contents were not very
comprehensive. Often, the stomach contents of fish of greatly different
lengths were lumped together although there were almost certainly size-
related differences in diet. For this reason, I took replicate fish
 usually 10 unless fewer were available! only from within a given size
cla~s for each sample. I removed the stomachs from the fish and placed
the contents in glycerine on a microscope slide. I identified prey
items ta species whenever possible, and then counted and recorded them.
It was very important that prey items be identified ta species in order
to show any relationships between aspects of the feeding behavior of
the fish and the distribution of the prey organisms. !n many previous
studi es, prey were only identified ta major taxa  copepods, euphausiids,
etc.! so such interpretations could nat be made. Another problem wi th
many previous studies was that the investigators attempted to study
feeding chronology without taking time series samples at one location.
Often samples from different times of the day or night were compared
between days, seasons, even years in some cases. It is nat surprising,
therefare, that it usually was not possible to answer the question of
when the fish were feeding. My sample~ were taken from closely spaced
time series trawls designed to fallow the fish throughout their migra-
tionss during 48- hour periods in each year .



Res ul ts

The mesopelagic fish community was indeed a simple one. Three myctophid

~thorn soni, comprised gp' or more of the totai fish catch in the vertical
series, These three species had the same rank order of abundance in
each year. Stertobrachius ~leuco sorus and ~Dia hus theta performed dial
vertical migrations over a depth range of 250-400 meters. These fish
spent the day between 300-450 m depth and at night migrated 1nto the

stratum both day and night and did not migrate to the surface. Thus,
all three species spent the day at similar depths. It was fortuitous
that of the three abundant myctophid species, two were migrators and
one was not, as this permitted me to compare and contrast the feeding
strategies of migratory and non-m1gratory fish which inhabited the same
depths during the day.

I identified a wide variety of prey organisms from the stomachs of the
myctophids, These included calanoid, cyclopoid, and harpact1coid cope-
pods, amphipods, decapods, euphausiids, isopods, ostracods, chaeto-
gnaths, larvaceans, pteropods, squid, fish, polychaetes and nauplii,
Nearly every species found in the plankton samples was found in the
fish stomachs. There was considerable overlap in the occurrence of
indiv1dual prey items; many of the prey species were found in each of
the three myctophids.

The feeding chronology of these fish was investigated by following the
change in the number of prey items per stomach with time through ihe
48-hour sampling periods. The numbers of prey per stomach were normal-
ized wi th a logarithmic transformation. A one-way analysis of variance
then showed that for most of the size classes of each species considered,
there were siqnificant differences in the number of prey present in the
stomachs at different times of the day-night period. For most of the
s ze classes of Stenobractrius ~leuco sorus and ~pfa hus theta, the lowest
nu bere of prey occurreriu ate in the afternoon or early in the even ng,
and then the numbers of prey rose through the night after the fish had
migrated into the surface layer, reaching a peak just before the fish
returned to depth. Th1s suggests that these migratory fish fed most
intensively during the night near the surface, but may have fed at a
reduced rate during the day at depth.

To investigate the feeding chronology of the non-migrator, P t t
~thrm so i, it was necessary ro combine the esults fro trawls taken on

the lowest numbers of prey occurred during the night and the highest
numbers during the day. This suggests that feeding for the non-migratory
myctophids occurred primarily during the day.

As the stomach contents for a g1ven fish species and size class were
being analyzed, one of the most striking differences between samples
taken at different times of the day-night cycle was the variable com-
position of the prey items. At one time, the stomachs might contain
primarily euphausiids, wh~ le at other times copepods might have been
the dominant prey items. The proportions of the various prey spec1es
were normalized with an arcsin transformat1on. A one-way analysis of
variance then showed that there were significant differences through
time 1n the proportion of certain prey categories. Prey such as juvenile
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euphausiids and the copepod Pseudocalanus, whose distributions were
shallow, occurred in highest proportion in the stomach contents of the
migratory fish while the fish fed at night near the surface. Prey such
as males of the capepod Metridia lucens and ostracods, whose distribu-
tions were primarily deep, occurred in highest proportion in the
stomach contents of the migratory fish during the day at depth, and
were absent from the stomachs during the night. The diet of these fish
obviously depended to a large extent on what was avai Iable at a gi ven
depth and time. The ingestion of deep-dwelling prey demonstrated con-
clusively that feeding did occur at depth, a'Ithough on a bi omass basis
prey eaten near the surface made up the bulk af the diet af the migra-
tory myctophids.

Although the total list of prey species in the diets af these fish was
quite long, mast of the prey categories were rare. Often as few as
four ar five prey species made up 80'0 or so of a diet, By combining
same rare categories, I found that I could collapse the prey list to an
array of anly 20 categories without sacrificing much information, This
facilitated summarization and description of the diets of these fish.

Figures 1-3 detail the diets of individual size classes of the three
myctophid species. In each, the prey categories are grouped by depth
of habi tat. Species that occur red primarily in the near-surface layer
are found in the top groups. Species that inhabited the near-surface
layer only at night, but migrated to greater depths during the day are
found in the next group. Beneath that is a group of primarily deep-
dwelling prey species. Finally, at the bottom is a group of prey
categories that could not be assigned to one di stri bution or another .
Within each group, the prey categories are arranged in order of de-
creasing size, the largest prey organisms located at the top, smallest
at the bottom. Beneath each column are two numbers: the first is the
number of fish examined; the second is the number of prey items identi-
fied. Below these numbers are the lengths of fish considered for each
size class. The diets of each size class are represented as percent
af the total number af identifiable prey items.

The diets of five size classes of ~dia hus theta in 1924 are presented
in Figure l. It is readily apparent that the diets of these fish were
dominated by a small subset of the available items. The dominance of
shallow-dwelling prey in all size classes substantiates the earlier
suggestion that feeding occurred primarily near the surface at night
for the migratory species. There was a marked shift in the size of
prey items utilized as the fish increased in size, Metridia lucens,
which was the dominant prey species in the smallest fish, progressively
decreased in importance, while the proportions of the larger euphausiids
and the amphipod farathemisto ~ac1fica increased The largest fish also
had higher proportions of deep-dwelling prey in their stomachs, reflect-
ing the deeper depth distribution of this size class.

The diets of five size classes of the other migrator, Stenobrachius
i~ouzo sorus  fig. 2!, were dominated by the copepod hetridia lucent
over a wide size range, and euphausiids and Parathemisto pacifica never
took on the importance they did for ~gia hus theta. Except fot the dif
ference in importance of euphausiids and amphipads, however, there was
considerable overlap in the diets of these two migratory myctophids.
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The diets of the three size classes of the non-migratory myctophid,

abundances of the prey species that were primarily shallow-dwelling,
and a preponderance of deep-dwelling prey. There was little overlap,
therefore, between the diets of the non-migratory myctophid and those
of the two migratory myctophids, There was a shift in the size of prey
ingeSted, as the mOSt abundant prey in the smalleSt f!sh waS the Small
cyclopoid Oncaea, whereas the larger fish had more of the larger
species of deep-dwelling copepods.

PERCENT Qb' IDENTIFIABLE PREY ITENB

50 0 50

Parathersi.sto Pscfflrs

Euphausiid spp,
Pseudocalenus sp

cn Oithona sp.
ls

Calanus ctiscatus
Metridia lucens  females! ~
p etridia lucens  !usreo iles!

Euchaeta a~lou ate
Candacia colmobiee

~ s-- a«
pleuromaesga robusta

Heterorhabdus csnneri

~vs sr
lgetridie lucens  uales!

Osttacods

Oncaea epp.

I IChaetoEnatne
Other calanold copepods

cs
Other prey

I

E

81 �53!
36 - 53 tas

~f.ha I son 'I

11O �18!
25 - 30 esg

140 �7$!
19 - 24 ms

Figure 3. The diets of three size classes of
during the 1974 crui se,

During the 1974 cruise, the near-surface zooplankton co nnunity was domi-
nated by juvenile euphausiids and the copepod Metridia lucens, both of
which were important prey items for the migratory myctophids, During
the 1975 cruise, euphausiids were much less abundant and the zooplankton
conmunlty was dominated by the large copepods Calanus plumchrus and
Calanus cristatus. Calanus cristatus had been present the previous year
liut was much iess abundant. I',alanus kslumchrus in 1974 had already becun
overwintering at depths greater than 4OD m.

1 ~ 1975, ~01a hus theta which ilad ingested many euph siids in 1974, 1 ~-
gested very few. It did not shift to utilizing the abundant Calanus
plumchrus and Cata us cristatus, but was largely dependent on Metridia
lucens and ostracods. Stenobrachius ~leuco eurus, however, was taking
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advantage oi the increased ahundances oi tetanus istumchrus and tetanus
cristatus. These two copepods together made up nearly ggg of the ihien-
tifiable prey 1tems in 1ts diet. These differences in diet between the
two migratory myctophids cannot be explained on morphological or distri-
but1onal grounds, and I can only surmise that there is some behavioral
difference that affects the observed prey selection.

Discussion

The migratory fish did spend the night where zooplankton prey were most
abundant, but during the day they migrated to deeper depths. Could
their day depths be correlated with the distributions of preferred prey
species? Metridia lucens females and Calanus cristatus were represen-
tative of prey species that performed diel migrations, but typically
the fish migrated to much greater depths during the day, so they did
not seem to be aggregating in a layer where these prey were abundant.
Most of the deep-dwelling prey were broadly distributed at depth, so
it is doubtful that the f1sh were keying in on their distribution.
Other species, such as Calanus lumchrus which was preyed upon heavily
when in the s ~ face waters,rlave a even from the fish when they over-
winter at depth, and there d1d not seem to be a deepening of the fish
distributions to take advantage of this overwintering population. Only
a few species of zooplankton had vertical distributions that could be
correlated w1th the vertical distributions of the fish, but these were
never important prey 1tems, The extensive co-occurrence af the three
myctophid species in the daytime suggests that the 300-450 m depth
stratum was inhabited for reasons unrelated to feeding. Light is the
obvious suggestian for what determines the daytime depth of these fish,
but it was surprising that they would not override this cue and adjust
their vertical distributions to take advantage of aggregations of pre-
ferred prey.

In summary, the migratory and non-migratory myctophid species in the
subarctic Morth Pacific exhibited pronounced differences in diet,
Although the three abundant species 1nhabi ted similar daytime depths
and ingested similar sizes of prey, the difference in timing of feeding
resulted in a spatial separation during feed1ng and consequently differ-
ences in the prey items utilized, There was considerable overlap in
the diets of the twa migratory myctophids, but there were distinct
diffqrences in a few of the major prey categories, such as euphausi1ds,
amphipods, taianus cristat ~ s, and talanus giumchrus. There were onto-
genetic changes in diet for all three species of myctophid, which re-
flected not only prey selection on the basis of size, but di fferences
in the prey spectrum available to the fish at the depths they forage.
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Feeding Patterns of Juvenile Chum
In the Skagit River Salt Marsh
James I.. Cmngleton
College of Fisheries
University of Washington

Studies of wild and hatchery stocks of Pacific salmon have shown that
mortality during the marine phase of the life cycle is inversely re-
lated to body size at the time of entrance into salt water  Mathews and
Buckley, 1976; Ricker, 1976!. Much of the mortality apparently occurs
during the first few weeks in salt water; Parker �968! estimated that
average daily losses of pink salmon fry varied from 2 to 4X during the
first 40 days in coastal waters. Parker �962, 1971! has suggested tha t
instantaneous mortality rates decline as the growing fry become too
large to be eaten by many predators. If mortality during early marine
life is inversely related to body size, it follows that foraging success
in estuarine and coastal marine habitats will be a major determinant of
survival, particularly for pink, chum, and  fall! chinook fry, which mi-
grate to sea within the first few weeks or months of life. This hypo-
thesis has recently served as the rational basis for a computer simula-
tion model of early marine mortality developed by Walters, Hilborn,
Peterman and Staley �978!.

The first estuarine habitat encountered by seaward migrating fry from
many river systems is salt marsh. A growing literature deals with the
residence and diet composition of juvenile chum salmon in salt marsh and
shallow estuarine habitats  Mason, 1974; Sibert, Brown, Healey, Kask and
Naiman, 1977,' Sibert and Kask, 1978; Levy and Levings, 1978!, Only
Mason �974! has reported observations on diel changes in feeding act-
ivity and diet composition. He found that chum fry in a small Vancouver
island marsh fed successively on freshwater, estuarine, and marine org-
anisms during a t tdal cycle.

The Skagit River is the Iargest river in the Puget Sound basin and pro-
duces major runs of chum, chinook, coho, and pink salmoni .Iuvenile chum
and chinook are abundant in the Skagit salt marsh from March through
mid-May. The present study was undertaken to determine the diet compos-
ition, feeding areas, and feeding chronoIogy of juvenile chum salmon in
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the Skagit marsh. I.t was the first phase of a continuing study on the
role of marsh residence in the early life history of Skagit River chum
salmon.

Materials and Methods

The studv site was a salt marsh drainage channel about 500 meters north
of Freshwater Slough, on the South Fork of the Skagit River. The chan-
neI varied in width from 6 to 8 meters and in depth from 0.2 ta 1.5
meters. The surrounding vegetation was predominantly sedge, Carex sp.,

dI 1 h, ~S %%u ~S' *'tt'

Twa indices werc used to quantify the relative importance of the various
prey organisms found in chum stomachs, The percentage by weighr con-
tributed by each prey category was estimated for each of the 10 to 12
fry samples taken during a 24-hr per'iod, and an overall average percent-
age by weight was then determined for all samples combined. Similarly,
the percentape of stomachs in each sample containing items of a given
prey type was estimated, and an overall average frequence of occurrence
was determined for all samples combined.

Ta provide an index of relative prey availability in the water column,
samples of organisms carried into the study area by tidal flow were
collected wirh drift samplers. The samplers had a 230-cm rectangular2

mouth, flaring to a 484-cm opening. The net was constructed of 300-2
micron mesh nylon netting and was 115 cm in length, Samples were re-
moved by everting the cod-end o'f the nec through a zippered opening.
Acc umulated organisms and debris were rinsed into a jar and preserved
in a solution of 10%%u buffered formalin to which 0, Oi%%u by weight Phlaxine
8 stain was added. One pair of nets was fished at the surface and s
second pair an the bottom, The nets were usually emptied at high slack
and low slack tide, but more frequently on some occasions so that sam-
ples taken during early and late phases af the incoming or receding
tidal flow could be compared.

Ta examine diet campasitian during different stages of the tidal cycle,
stomach samples were classified according to the following criteria:

Nominal tidal stape at
time of ingestion Time of callectian

low I hr after low ride to beginning of incoming flow

I hr after beginning of incoming flow to I hr
before high
high tide ta one hr after low tide

early flaad

high
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Samples of five to ten chum fry  fork lengths 36 to 52 mm! were collec-
ted by heach seine at twa- ta three-hour intervals throughout a 24-hr
period, Two of these 24-hr sampling series were completed in 1977, and
one in 1978. Each of the two 1977 series was broken into two periods
separated by a 24- to 48-hr interval; sampling was continuous in 1978.
Fish samples were preserved in 20K buffered formalin and later trans-
ferred to 40/ isaprapanal and rhe contents removed, sorted, and identi-
fied ta the lowest possible texan. Individuals in each prey category
were counted, dried to constant weight at 80 C, and weighed ta the near-a

est microgram. After measuring fork length to the nearest millimeter,
fish carcasses were dried to constant weight at 80 C and weiphed to the
nearest 0. I milligram.



These intervals were selecced after stomach fullness curves had been
constructed and feeding periods identified. This method only partially
discriminates between food items eaten at different times, since some
items eaten during any interval will still he present in the stomach
during part or all of the following interval. However> the turnover of
stomach contents should be sufficient]y rapid to allow recognition of
marked changes in diet composition. At temperatures similar to those
prevaiIinp in the marsh during this study �0 to 20oC!, 20 ro 30 cm
brown trout fed on live amphipods and chironomid larvae evacuated 50K
of their stomach contents in 1.5 to 4.5 hours  Elliot, 1972!.

Results and Discussion

Feeding chronology

The mean dry weight of the stomach contents of chum fry, expressed as
a percentage of dry body weight, fluctuated widely and peaked once or
twice during each 24-hr period  Fip. 1!. Analysis of variance indicated
highly significant differences between the mean weights of stomach con-
tenrs ar different times during the diel cycle  p c 0.01 for each of the
three dates!. The weight of the stomach contents reached a maximum
va!ue from 3 to 4 hours after a high tide and subsequently declined;
minimum values occurred late in the period of low slack water. There
was no evident increase for as long as 2.5 hours after the beginning of
incoming flow.

The fry fed most intensely during periods of marsh submergence, which
lasted 4 to 5 hours. During this time they were captured on the flats
in water 0.3 to 1.0 meters deep. The marsh flats were usually inundated
1.5 to 2 hours before high tide, and were exposed again 2 to 2.5 hours
after high tide. After the marsh was exposed by the receding tide,
schools of chum fry could often be observed in small side channels,
feeding on both benthic and driftinp organisms as they slowly moved back
toward the larger, deeper channels where they' resided during the period
of low water. The peak in stomach contents occurring 3 to 4 hours after
high tide roughly coincided with the time the fry would have re-entered
the low tide holding areas. At low tide the fish were concentrated in
areas of suitable depth and temperature, and feeding intensity greatly
decreased.

Diet composition

Diptera adults and pupae made up 81.4X by weight of the diet of chum
fry in early May, 1977  Table 1!. By far the most important dipterans
were Chironomidae adults and pupae  the two forms could not be reliably
distinguished when partially digested! which were found in almost all
stomachs and made up 67,1/ of the diet by weight. The next most impor-
tant dipteran group was Ceratopoganidae pupae, although they contributed
only 8,1X by weight. 1 iscellaneous insect parts, the third most impor-
tant category, were made up almost entirely of chironomid appendages
and abdomens. Ron-dipteran categories were of minor significance; none
was greater than 2.4R of the diet by weight, and only harpacticoid cope-
pods had an overall frequency of occurrence greater than 15K �6K F.O.!.
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In May 1978, dipteran adults and pupae made up a smaller percentage of
the diet than a year previously, but still contributed 57.7X by weight
 Table I!. Chironomid adults and pupae were 45.4X of the diet by weight
and occurred in stomachs of all fry sampled. Although chironomid adults
and pupae were a smaller percentage of the total diet by weight in corn-
parison with May 1977 �5.4 vs 67.1X!, the average quantity present in
fry stomachs was greater in 1978 �0.3 vs 14.1 mg/8!. The decreased
percentage by weight for chironomid adults and pupae in 1978 was largely
due to the relatively large contribution made by Oligochaeta in that
year �8,6X by weight!; this prey item was of negligible importance in
1977. Other than oligochaetes, the only non-dipteran category adding

th 22 by ght 4 th dt t 4 7979 th phty d ~dt *
marus conf ervicolus �.8X by weight!. Harpacticoid copepods again had
a high frequency of occurrence �7.2X!, but made up less than 1X of the
diet by weight.

Diet composition data for fry collected in early April 1977 have not
been summarized, because adequate numbers of stomachs were not analyzed
for all sample periods. Howeve~, chironomid adults and pupae made up
85X by weight of the diet of fry  n = 10! collected following the prom-
inant morning feeding period  Fig. 1!, and 63X by weight of the diet of
fry  n = 9! collected at low water. Other important food items were~gt di 49,42 by ight t 7 igh t *, 72.22 t 2 t *! ~
chironomid larvae �, IX by weight at high water, 13. 6X ac low water! .

Diel changes in diet congposition

Dipteran adults and pupae were rhe dominant food items in chum fry stom-
achs at all stages of the tidal cycle and during both day and niFht
hours  Table 2!. Oligochaetes were important in high-water samples on
May 7 and 8, 1978, but not in early flood or low-warer samples. Since
food consumption was highest during periods of high water, the preva-
lence of dipterans in early flood and low-water samples was at least
partially due to carry-over of high-water stomach contents into subse-
quent periods.

Several organisms always occurred more frequently in low-water stomach
pi th 2 high- t * pi . yhi t * i A~t

confervicolus and Harpacticoidea. More individuals of these groups may
have been eaten at low water than at any other time because they were
more available in the marsh channels than on the marsh flaCs, or because
preferred prey items  dipterans! were not always available in the chan-
nels, forcing the fry to accept alternative prey. Harpacticoid copepods
contributed more to the weight of stomach contents during daytime low-
water periods than during night-time lowwater periods, Their small
size   < 600 microns! may have made it difficult for the fish to see
them at night,

Comparison of drift composition and diet composition

Dipteran pupae and adults were very uncommon in the drift: total catch-
es for the four drift nets ranged from zeta to seventeen individuals.
Preliminary analysis indicated no significant differences between bottom
and surface nets, so the data were summarized as average catch per net
 Table 3!. Catches were highest during receding flows in the late af-
ternoon, indicating that drifting dipterans were derived from the marsh
rather than from river water pushed into the marsh by the incoming tide.
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TABID 2. Diet composst ion at d  fsrent stages or cidel
cycle on rvo dates.

p oy 2, 3, 5 � 1972Pily 7. 8 � 1978
l. BICH  late daylight to early night!

1900, 2100 hr  n 10!1. LOH  Daylight!
1140 1�0 hr  n 8

2 tr . Zr 0
78. 2 100
8.4 20
3.7 10
1.0 5D
0.5 10
0.2 10
7.4 30
0. 5

EAHI,F F s�0  Dsr!
1600 hr  n 5! 2, 10 '  nighr.!

?�0 hr  n 6!1 F.O.ZVT
2 t T. ZF,O.

FARCE FLOOD  Bight!
0100 0300 Bran - 7

3. HIC'H  lore daylight � earl, nig'kt!
1830, 2115 hre  n 10! ZHT ZF.O.lr. 0.3'HT

Diptera adults, pupae 98. I
1.9

100
14. I

Hing  early davlight!
0600, 0815, 1030 hr  n - I !

2 t T. Z'F. 0.
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In view of che dominance of dipterans in the diet of chum fry, the small
catches of dipteran adults and pupae in drift nets were surprising. The
chironomids eaten must have been taken from the bottom or from plant
stems, rather than from the water' column.

~di pp d ' g r. t 8 I ~ th d*'ft yl d I g
the night. This species is nocturnally active; many individuals could
be observed swimming near the surface of the water at night during both
high- d 1 t* p M- N Chi, th * ~ *f~ar
marus in chum stomachs seemed more closely correlated with tidal stage
than with light: both percentage by weight and frequency of occurrence
were highest fo!blowing periods of low water  Table 2!. The catch ratef Atua th * � t -1 1d g t* ' N y lprg th 1
1977, and the average weight in the stomachs of chum fry was correspond-
ingly higher in 1978 than in 1977 �.7 mg/g fish vs 0.4 mg/g fish!.Cth f~Chl. I ' dg~ dt I diff dh*-
tveen years, but these dif f erences did not correlate with changes in
rates of consumption by chum fry.

Conclusions

�! Chum fry fed most intensely during high water, when they moved out
of marsh channels and onto the marsh flats.

�! Dipteran adults and pupae, predominant!y species belonging to t' he
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The evening peaks also suggest a possible diel rhythm in emergence tim-
ing. Sampling with emergence traps confirmed that both chironomid and
ceratopogonid adults were emerging in the study areas  unpublished data!.
Although insects are generally stenohaline, the Chironomidae include a
number. of intertidal marine species  Hashirnoto, 1976!, and in laboratory
tests some chironomid larvae can tolerate undiluted sea water  Foster
and Treherne, 1970!. Smith �977! reported that chironomid larvae in
sediments of the Snohomish delta, 30 km south of the Skagit delta, in-
creased in density with increasing tidal elevation. Re found few or no
larvae near mean lower low water  HLLW! and up to several thousand per
m at 1 to 2.5 m above YLLW,



family Chironomidae, were the dominant prey on all dates. Dipteran
adults and pupae made up 58 to 812 of the diet by weight and occur-
red in all but one of the 124 chum stomachs examined. Dipteran
larvae contributed I to 47, by weight. Non � dipteran categories in-
dividually making up 2y, or more of the diet by weight were oligo-
h I, I thy d ~Ai * f t I d~Ch'

1 I, d th* yeda' di ~ .

�! Although individuals of A. confervicolus, C. salmonis, and N. mer-
cedis were fairly abundant in the tidal drift at times, few chiron-
omid pupae or adults were captured in the drift samplers. This
suggests that most chironomids eaten by chum fry were on the sub-
strate or attached to plant stems, rather than free-floating.

�! The relatively large quantities of food in stomachs of chum fry
following feeding periods, the absence of empty stomachs at all
times, and the predominance of prey items originating from the in-
tertidal marsh flats all indicate that the Skagit marsh is important
foraging habitat for outmigrating chum fry. Future studies will
determine residence periods and growth rates for juvenile salmon
in the marsh.
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Cong leton surmised that the f1sh were pickinq chironomids off the surfaces
and not feed!nq on orqanisms f loatinq around. Most of the insects were
late advanced pupae. It is a diff icult taxonomic problem because of the
effects ot dioestion on adults and pupae. To sample them, makeshift
emergence traps were utilized to trap the chironomids as they came out of
the marsh sediments. More along this line of research will be done laf'er.
Someone mentioned that Don Rogers has some very fine techniques in this
area. The problem was then discussed of knowing when chironomids pupate
and how long the larval stages last.

Fliison asked if Congleton had an idea of what proportion of fish take
up residency in the marsh, what proportion remain in the river and what
proportion are moving through. Congleton succinctly stated, "We need
more money!" They need to know what is happening upstream and what is
happening in Skaqit Bay.

Cardwell asked McCrone what fish prey upon myctophids. McCrone replied
that they are eaten by a large variety of oceanic predators such as
salmon. Cardwell rephrased his question to what predators ate myctophids
regularly such that depended on them. McCrone replied that there is a
theory that migra ing groups of myctophids that move around for feeding
may get swept off the continental shelf; then, when they move back down
the water column, they become avaiiabie to predators, such as rockfish;
Pearcy has shown 'his to be the case off the Oregon coarct. Sometimes
one cannot account for the populations of demersa1 fish just off the
continental shelf where production does not indicate such a high occum
rence, This "wash down" process may exp ain it. Smith added that squid
are also predaiors of myctophids. McCrone replied that squid did not
appear in the nets too often.

Eggers questioned if McCrone noticed any difference in growth rates
between the migrating versus non-migrating myctophiu= that would suggest
better efficiency in either of ihe two strategies. McCrown replied that
size frequency was the only indicator of growth rates. Migratory fish
seem to live longe~, however, Eggers asked how the fish were aged and
the reply was that somebody else had aged them from otoliths.

Feller asked how many of the prey items eaten by myctophids were lumi-
nescentt, McCrone replied that most of the abundant items were � euphausiids,
Metridia. There may be a selection for luminescence but limited sampling
prevented a iefinitive statement. Furthermore, in the same layer some
myctophids were eating Calanus cristatus but avoiding Eucalanus which
may indicate something. Chess asked what were the smallest calanoids.
The smallest were Pseudocalanus about I mm and, of course, the smaller
stages of larger calanoids. There may be a visual breaking point at or
about I nm . Chaetognaths and sergestid shrimps also eat copepods,

Mearns asked what temperature range the animals were experiencing,
McCrone replied that it was not much--about six degrees, e,g � four degrees
to IO degrees. Cailliet asked about the population structure. McCrone
was not sure if he was sampling the same population summer after summer;
he suggested that perhaps it is not too important since they behave
s imi larly.
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Introduction

The comparative food habits of hatchery and wild juvenile salmonids in
estuaries are relatively unknown, The purpose of my paper is to pre-
sent a preliminary report on an investigation, currently in progress
in Yaquina Hay, Oregon, that deals with this subject. After present-
ing some background information on this investigation and the popula-
tions of hatchery and wild salmonids in the Yaquina system, I present
a comparative analysis of the stomach contents of juvenile hatchery
and ild coho sai on  Q~ncorh nchus kisutch! from samples take in
the estuary, This is followed by a discussion of the significance
of these findings in terms of competition, life history strategies,
and management decisions.

In 1971 the Oregon State Legislature authorized the establishment of
private hatcheries in Oregon. To date, the Oregon Fish and Wildlife
Commission has granted 20 permits for private salmon hatcheries. With
the advent of salmon ranching by private aquaculture companies in
Oregon, concern has been expressed by legislators, biologists, and
fishermen about, the impact that releases of large numbers of cultured
salmon smolts may have on populations of wild fish and fish already
being released from public hatcheries. These concerns are based, in
part, on knowledge of the limited rearing capacity of estuarine sys-
tems for juvenile salmonids  Reimers, 1973; 8aily, et al., 1975;
Reimers and Concannon, 1977; Reimers, 197H!,

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Policy Relating to Liscens-
ing and Operation of Private Salmon Release and Recapture Facilities
 adopted July 16, 1976! stipulates that fish are authorized for
release provided necessary monitoring of fish in the estuary wi 11 be
funded by the permittee  Oreg. Dept. Fish Wild' !., 1977!. To fulfill
this requirement, an investigation was initiated in Yaquina Say,
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Oregon, in July 1977 co provide information necessary for the evalu-
ation of problems related to overlapping utilization of an estuarine
environment by privately cultured and wild juvenile salmonids. The
study was funded by Weyerhaeuser Company, conducted by Oregon State
University, and monitored by the Oregon Oepartment of Fish and Wi ld-
1 i fe.

Back round Information

Yaquina Bay located 115 miles south of the Columbia River, is the
fifth largest estuary in Oregon, covering 3,910 acres of land at
mean high tide  Oreg. Div, State Lands, 1973!. Species of anadro-
mous salmanids occurring naturally in the Yaquina watershed include
fall chinook salmon  Oncorh nchus tshaw tscha!, coho salmon, chum
salmon �. seta!, winter stee ead trout Sal o dairdneri!, a d sea-
run cutthroat trout  S. clarki!,

The Yaquina watershed has 66 tributary streams which are utilized by
anadromous sa'Imonids  Smith and Lauman, 1972!. The most recent study
estimated an annual spawning escapement of 12,600 coho salmon, 2,300
winter steelhead trout, and 2,100 fall chinook salmon  Smith and
Lauman, 1972!. These populations are considered ta be low when com-
pared ta other estuarine river systems  Percy et alee 1974!.
In addition to native fish, juvenile salmonids reared in state hatch-
eries have been released into the Yaquina system as recently as 1974
 Fish Comm. Qreges 1972-1974!. Oregon Aqua Foods, now a subsidiary of
Meyerhaeuser Company, began liberation of fish into the Yaquina system
from their Wright Creek Hatchery in November 1973, and from their South
Beach site in April 1975.

In 1977 approximately l.4 million privately cultured salmon smolts
were released into the Yaquina system. About 96Ã of these were coho
salmons 3K were spring chinook salmon, and 1% were chum salmon.
Although data is not complete, over 7 million cultured juvenile sal-
monids will have been released directly into Yaquina estuary in 1978m
Most of these are coho salmon, although spring and fall chinook salmon,
and chum salmon, are alsa being released. Projected annual releases
af cultured juvenile salmonids into Yaquina Bay by Oregon Aqua Foods
are 9.5 million coho salmon by 1978, 10.6 mi llion chinook salmon by
1980, and 20 million chum salmon by 1981.

Methods

four beach  Sites 1, 2, 3, and 4, located 3.1, 3.8, 5,1, and l6.1 km,
respectively, from the mouth of the bay! and two channel study areas
 Sites 5 and 6, located 8.8 and 3,4 km from the mouth of the bay! are
sampled for juvenile salmonids. Sampling at the four beach study areas
began in July 1977. Biweekly samp'les were taken during periods of
large releases of cultured smolts in July, August, and September of
1977 and 197B. Meekly samples were taken in October 1977 and June
1978, and bimonthly samples were taken throughout the remainder of
the year. Sampling at the two channel study areas began in March
1978 and has continued on a bimonthly basis. Juvenile salmonids are
captured at the four beach study areas wi th a 100- Ã 3-meter varied
mesh beach seine similar in construction ta that described by Sims
and Johnsen �974!. A 221-meter lang lampara net is used to sample
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the two channel study areas.

Samples or subsamples of juvenile salmonids captured at the study areas
are injected and preserved wi th 10K buffered Formalin. In the labora-
tory, stomachs are dissected from each specimen, contents are sepa-
rated into categories under a dissecting microscope, and the wet weight
of all food categories having a biomass greater than .01 gm is
measured.

Pooled weights of each food category are divided by the pooled weights
of total stomach contents of each sample or group of fish to be com-
pared to give a measure of the proportion of the biomass of all stomach
contents represented by each food category.

An empirical measure of overlap is calculated using a simplified
form of Morisita's �959! index of overlap presented by Horn  '1966 !,
The index, Ck is.

s
2 z xi yi

i= 1
Cy s s

Z X'2 d t
i =1 j= 1

where x, and yi are a measure of the proportion of biomass of all food
items in samples x and y that are represented by food item i. This
index varies from 0 when samples x and y have no food items in co iN on
to 1 when they are the same in terms of proportional composition of
stomach contents  Horn, 1966!. Food categories representing ll or more
of the total biomass of stomach contents in either group of fish being
compared were included in the calculation of the index.

Results

To demonstrate the types of comparisons and results that wi 1 1 be made
from this investigation, an analysis of stomach contents data obtained
from hatchery and wild coho captured in 22 samples taken at the six
study areas from April 15, 1978 through 14ay 29, 1978 is presented.

During this period populations of hatchery and wild coho salmon were
present in the estuary. Approximately 250,000 yearling hatchery coho
were released into the estuary on April 6, 1978. Analysis based on
recapture of hatchery coho marked with flourescent pigments indicated
that most of this release group had 'left the estuary by Nay 13, although
some remained in the estuary for over two months . Wi3 d coho were fi rst
captured in the estuary in samples taken on April 15, 1978. Numbers of
wild coho in the samples peaked in the upper estuary  Site 4! on April
29, and in the lower estuary on Nay 13.

Because sample sizes of hatchery and wild coho captured during this
period were small, data obtained from samples taken at the beach and
channel study areas, respectively, was pooled to provide an overall
picture of comparati ve stomach contents between hatchery and wild coho.
Graphical representations of the Percentage composition by weight of
major food types in the pooled stomach contents of hatchery and wild
juvenile coho salmon captured at beach and channel study areas are
shown in Figufes 1 and 2, At beach study areas, juvenile fish, pri-
marily anchovy  ~En raulis mordasl, surf smelt  ~Hamesus ~retiosus ,
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Figure 1, Percentage composition by weight of major food types in the
pooled stomach contents of 58 hatchery and 52 wild juvef!ile coho
s ~ lmo I~Oncot'h nchus kisutch! captu ed by se1ne at four beach study
areas in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, from April 15, 1978 through Hay 27,
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Figure 2. Percentage composition by weight of major food types in the
pooled stomach contents af 9 hatchery and 6 wild juvenile coho salmon
 ~O ~ corh nchus kIsutch! captured by Tempera net at tuo channel study
areas in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, from April 18, 1978 through Hay 29,
1978.

and sa d lance  ~hrmad tes ~he*a terus!, accounted for approxi ate'ly
BOX of the total biomass af stomach contents af hatchery coho and 73K
of the total biomass of stomach contents of wild coho. At the channel
study areas, crustaceans, primari ly crangonid shrimp and megalopa
larvae of Ilungeness crab  Cancer ~ma ister!, accounted for approximate-
ly 85K of the total biomas~so stomach contents af hatchery coho, and
juvenile surf smelt represented 86K of the total biomass of stomach
contents of wild coho. The index of overlap calculated for these
data shows a hi gh degree of similarity  C!, = . 901! in the stomach
contents of hatchery and wild coho captured in the beach study areas,
and almost no similarity  ICi N ,022! in the stomach contents of
hatchery and wild coho captured in the channel study areas.
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Because the similarity in the Stomach contentS Of hatchery and wild
coho appeared to vary with respect to broad habitat differences, the
index of overlap was also calculated for individual sample sites
 Table 1!. Although the index of overlap calculated far the individual

Table 1. Overlap  C!,! in stomach contents calculated for the indicated
s pie sizes of hatchery  nh! and wild  nh! coho salmon  ~dncorh nchos
kisutch! captured at four beach and two channel study areas in Yaquina
Bay, Oregon, from April 15 through May 29, 1978.

Stud Area
Index af Overlap  C!t!
and Sam le Size  n!

Beach Channe
1 2 3 4 5 6

.779 ,536 --* .995 .051 .003

15 13 3 27 6 4

11 0 15 226n�

* No index was calcu ated as no wild coho were captured at this site.

samples sites shows that the stomach contents of hatchery and wild coho
captured at the s4me study areas in beach habitat are more similar than
dissimilar  i,e. Cz > .5!, the degree of overlap varies considerably
with sample site. A high degree of similarity  Cz '.9! was found only
in the stomach contents of hatchery and wild coho captured in the upper
estuary  Site 4!, where juvenile anchovy accounted for 89K and 86%,
respectively, of the total biomass of stomach contents of hatchery and
wild caha salmon. Although the small sample sizes of hatchery and wild
coho captured at the two channel study areas make generalizations
questionable, indices of' overlap calculated for the indi vidual sample
si tes were similar to that calculated for the pooled data in that there
was almost no similarity in the stomach contents of hatchery and wild
coho at either Site 4 or Site 6  Table 1!.

In order to determine if the simr'larity in stomach contents af hatchery
and wild coho varied with time, indices of overlap were calculated for
samples of hatchery and wi 1d coho captured on the same date, regardless
of sample site  Table 2!. Stomach contents of hatchery and wild coho

Index of Overlap Date
and Sam le Size  n 4 15 4/18 4 29 5 1 5 13 5 15 5 27 5/29

Ci .942 �" .907 .962 .162 --* .946

45 6 8 4 3 0 2 0

3 0 9 1 19 2 21 3

*Na index was calcu1ated, as hatchery and wild coho were not both
captured on this date.
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Table 2. Overlap  Cg ! in stomach contents calculated for the indicated
sample sizes of hatcite y  nh! and w id  nh! coho saimon  ~0ncorh nchos
kisutch! captured in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, on eight different sample dates
fram April 15, 1978 through May 29, 1978.



captured on the same date were found to have a high degree of similar-
ity  i.e.. C~ >.9! on all dates except May 13, 1978. On this date,
sand lance composed 705 of the total biomass of stomach contents of
hatchery coho, while 76 of the total biomass of stomach contents of
wild coho was juvenile surf smelt and anchovy,

During this period, only seven samples were taken in which both hatch-
ery and wild coho werepresent at the same samp'te site at the same time.
Indices of overlap calculated for these samples  Table 3! show a high

Table 3. Overlap  Cx! in stomach contents calculated for the indicated
sample sizes of hatchery  nH! and wild  nil! coho salmon  Oncorh nchus
kisutch! captured at the same sample site on the same date in aquina
Bay, Oregon, from April 15, 1978 through May 27, 1978.

Sample Site, Index of Date
Overlap   .'> !, and Sample
Size  n! 4/15 4/15 4/29 5/1 5/13 5/13 5/27

Sample Site 1 2 12 4 4 5

.486 .995 .943 .954 .052 .776 .945

2 1 2

9 8 17

10 23 4 2

2 9 1

nM

degree of similarity  i.e. C»,9! in the stomach contents of hatchery
and wild coho in four out of seven cases.

Discussion

At low population densities such as those found during the period from
April 15 through May 27, 1978, similarity in stomach contents of
hatchery and wild coho salmon i s probably more indicati ve of the
presence of abundant food resources or the equal availability of
limited food resources, than of competition between these two groups.
The calculated indices of overlap   ~! were usually highest when the
stomach contents of hatchery and wild coho in the samples being com-
pared were composed of similar proportions of one or two food cate-
gories having a large biomass  e.g, anchovy and surf smelt!, or large
proportions of one food category having a small biomass  e.g. megalopa
larvae!. Therefore, a high degree of similarity indicates that food
resources were abundant or, at least, equally available to hatchery
and wild coho during this period.
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The above analyses demonstrate, in many cases, a high degree of simi-
larityy in the stomach contents of cultured and wild juvenile coho salmon
in the estuary, although the amount of overlap can vary considerably
with time, space, and habitat, Indices of overlap calculated from
data pooled over time, space, and habitat varied from .003  almost no
similarity! to ,995  almost identical !. A large part of this varia-
bility may be attributable to small sample sizes, although 'low abun-
dance of hatchery and wild coho at the study areas during this period
made avoidance of this problem difficult.



Similarity in stomach contents does, however, demonstrate that the
potential for competition between hatchery and wild coho salmon in the
estuary does exist. At some hypothetical level of high population
density, food resources that were once abundant or limited resources
that were once evident in similar proportions in the stomach contents
might be diminished to the point that little similarity in the stomach
contents of hatchery and wild coho salmon could be found.

With respect to life history strategies, wild coho salmon juveniles use
the estuary for only a short period of time lasting from a few days to
a few weeks  Reimers, 1978!. Competition for available food resources
in the estuary between hatchery and wild coho could be avoided, at
least to some extent, by releasing hatchery coho after wild coho have
migrated to the ocean. The only species of pacific salmon known to
make extensive utilization of the estuary as juveniles is fall chinook
salmon  Rich, 1922; Snyder, 1931; Deschamps and Wright, 1971; Reimers,
1973; Sims, 1975!. The importance of this period of extended residence
in the estuary to the growth and survival of fal'1 chinook salmon is
demonstrated by the fact that over 90K of successful spawners return-
ing to Sixes River, Oregon, had spend 3 months in the estuary before
migrating to the ocean  Reimers, 1973!. In view of this life history
pattern, the potential for competition between cultured juvenile sal-
tganids and wild populations of juvenile fall chinook salmon in the
estuary is greater than wi th other species of wild salmon. As a part
of my investigation, data on the stomach contents of over 3000 cul-
tured juvenile salmonids  primarily zero age coho salmon! and wild
fall chinook salmon captured in Yaqui na Bay, Oregon, from July 1977
through October 1978 is currently being analysed to determine the
degree of simi'lari ty in the stomach contents of these groups in the
estuary.

Although similarity indices calculated for data taken over a short
period of time can only be used to demonstrate whether the potential
for competition between hatchery and wild fish does or does not exist,
changes in the similarity of stomach contents along with changes in
growth or relative abundances of hatchery and wild juveni'Ie salmonids
in the estuary examined over a number of years might be useful in
determining the level of hatchery releases at which food resources
become a limiting factor. In view of the large numbers of privately
cultured salmonids that have already been approved for release in
Oregon �4,8 million coho salmon, 62.0 million chinook salmon, and
120.5 million chum SalmOn!, informatiOn Of this type will be needed
for management decisions. Although full scale ecological studies are
needed to determine interactions between cultured and wild juvenile
salmonids, as we' ll as between them and other species of fish and their
food organisms in the estuary, these types of studies may be too time
consuming to be of ifrniediate use in the management decisions which
must be made.
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Apparent In6uence of Fluctuations in
Physical Factors
On Food Resource Partitiomjng
A Speculative Review
A. V. Tyler
Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
Oregon State University

Technical Paper No. 5050, Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station.

Abstract

Food resource partitioning is influenced by a combination of predator-
prey effects and habitat disturbance by physical factors. A series of
principal-prey partition olots of fish assemblages is examined with
respect to fluctuation and disturbance in physical factors, Results
i ndi cated that greater disturbances seem linked with weakened prey
partitioning among predators.

Introduction

Over the past thirty years a number of food-resource partitioning stud-
ies have been carried out with fish assemblages. Some authors have
been able to relate degree of parti tioning to biotic factors. In this
study I will briefly review those relationships, present new data, and
propose an interpretive extension to previous observations that may be
helpful in understanding the effects of physical factor fluctuation on
food-resource partitioning,

Interactive S~e regation

Periods of diet overlap often represent transition phases in fishes.
With time, the over'lap disappears and food resource partitioning occurs
  Kawanabe, H. 1959, Ni lsson, N-A, 1960, tti lsson, H-A, 1964 !, Sometimes
partitioning occurs because the two or more predator species diminish
the prey densi ty, and subsequently only the more effi cient oredator is
able to capture the prey. It is also possible that none of the preda-
tors will continue to include the species as a orincipal orey after
predation has lowered prey densi ty. Prior to the introduction of red-
side shiners  Richardsonius balteatus! in Paul Lake, British Columbia,
small, rainbow trout Salmo airdnerii ! fed heavily on Gammarus  Johannes
and t.arkin, 1961!. or a time a er the introduction, bo~ishes fed



on Gammarus. Its abundance was reduced due ta the predation and then
neither predator took Gammarus as a major food source.

After observing similar partitioning changes in salmoni ds and coregoni ds
in Swedish lakes and reservoirs, Nilsson �967! proposed the term "In-
teractive Segregation", and elucidated the concept that dietary parti-
tioning strengthened  i.e., overlap decreased! when two or mare preda-
tor species reduced the abundance of their common prey. He also re-
viewed enough cases to indicate that interactive segregation is a wide-
spread phenomenon,

Food Resource Parti ciani ndl and season

Several workers have published studies s hawing that partitioning be-
comes stronger when prey densities decrease due to factors extraneous
ta the effect of predators on prey. Keast �965! studied food resource
partitioning among fishes in Lake Opinicon, a eutrophic lake in Ontario,
Canada. He found that partitioning was weaker when zooplankton abun-
dances were high in August, as compared to May, shortly after the ice
cove had melted, hen zooplankton abundance was low ~Ch dorus was ~
principal prey of four feeding groups in May, but in August it was a
principal prey of nine  Fig. 1!. Increased partitioning in May follow-
ed by decreased par titiond ng in August was simply related to the annual
productivity cycle, and the productivity lag following spri ng lake
turnover.

Similar'ly, Zaret and Rand �971! demonstrated weaker partitioning during
the rainy season in a Panama stream as compared to the dry season  Fig.
1!. These authors also showed that the weaker partitioning was due to
an abundance of prey during the rains - a period of greater producti-
vi ty.

Apparently fluctuating physical factors � temperature increase and wa-
ter column overturn in Ontario; rains and f'looding in Panama - could
bring about a decrease in food resource partitioning. If one accepts
that the tropical flooding, and accompanying increase in stream flow
and turbidity, had a greater effect on prey abundance than did the On-
tario lake turnover, then partitioning should have been weaker in Pan-
ama than in Ontario. To demonstrate this result, overlap was calcula-
ted amang the principal prey in Fig. 1 as the acutal number of reoc-
curences of prey among predators divided by the maximum possible number
of reoccurences, For example, in the tropical r ainy season there were
9 reoccurences of principal prey and 35 reoccurrences possible, and so
there was 9/35, or 26% overlap. In the Ontario lake there was only
10% overlap in August. The Ontario lake had stronger partitioning
during the season of high productivity.

A ctic Food-Resource Parti~tionin

If fluctuation of physical factors brings about decreased partitioning,
then an assemblage of fishes from a very constant environment, should
have very strong partitioning. During August, 1969, I joined a
group from the Arctic Hiolagi cal Station  Canadian Fisheries and Marine
Service! working in the western arctic on the Dease Strait near Cam-
bridge Bay, Victoria Island, Northwest Territories . At, this location
Che marine areas were covered with pack ice al I year except for about
a month in August. Temperature was constant the year-round at slightly
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be ow O'C  J.R. Hunter, pers. comm, !. Fishes were co'lected by otter
trawl at a depta af bO meters. The follcwing r umber of stomachs were
examined far the six fish species -.hat were sufficiently abundant for
analysi s: ccodes Ira1l idus �29!, Boreagadus saida  ,OO!, ~Gnacanthus
t icons s �3t, Ical s hicornis �0~ telos spatula !64 , ~A do horo-
ides olr ikii �8$. Prey iterrs were weighed to O.OI grams.

Ta deal with only those prey that contributed mast to the fish energy
budgets, we eliminated from the analysis prey that occurred in quanti-
ties of less than 10'X by weight of al'I food eaten by a predator species
The remaining principal prey were largely amphipads and palychaetes as
follows . amphioods A~he usa placialis, Ischroce s ~ea1o s, kyo fs
kaimarrli, Ace o des  at  ses, Pseudo'lihrot ~ s sp., A~non .x n~uax, Ste o-
 sleustes 6 1 chal la, Arrhis Arrl   oonnvvx, kap.a~os laevis; polychaetes:
Pholae rninuta, S haerodorum racilis, Antinaella sarsi, Antinaella
badia, Iaanice cirrata, Melaenis loveni, Poi~hysi crassa, ~R laaphamus
mal~mreni, Ampharetidae ur identified; Cumacea: L~etast~lus sp.; mysi-
dacea unidentified, Decapoda: Sabinea ~se temcarinata,

A partition plot of the pr incipa'I prey indicates stronq resource parti-
tioning  Fig, 2!. In fact, there is only 6t  overlap, which is supaort-

ive of the hypothesis that small
fluctuations ir  physical factors
and strong partitioning of food-
resaur ces are associated.

Ranked Partition Studies

Following these leads, I rarked the 10 prey partitian plots roughly by
amount of disturbance, the Arctic location and Lake Oai ni can in May
being least disturbed, the boreal marine studies somewhere in the rrid-

Figure 2. Principal-prey partition
plot for an assemblage of marine
Arctic fish,

ever, is an area that was disturbed
considered highly per urbed. Hartle
charge from a near by concrete plant

There are a few other diet parti-
tion.'ng studies where principal
prey overlap could be calculated.
These studies were conducted in
the following places: the River
Cam, England  HartIey 1948!; the
Irish Sea  I Iagabhzshanam 1965!;
the Passarnaquoddy Bay, Canada  Ty-
ler 1972!; the Sea of Ckhotsk
 Skalkin 1959!. It is not pas-
sib1e to evaluate objectively
whether physical factor fluctua-
tions, say, ir Passamacuoddy Bay
are "stranger" than physical fac-
tor =luctuations in Lake Opinicon.
The situations, factors, and spe-
cies are all different. However,
all three marine studies ar'e from
boreal areas that are relatively
maderate ir. their annua'. temperate
flue:uations as compared to Long
Island Sound or Chesapeake Bay
 Tyler 1971!. The River Cam, how-

by human activity, and might be
y reported that there was a dis-
a few years before the study.
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Conclusion

While the i nterpretations present-
ed here are very preliminary, they
are sufficiently suggestive to
warrant some attention, The line
of argument is weakened because
prey taxa were sometimes coarsely
identified in previously published
studies. Also, the relative ef-
fects of physical factor pertur-
bations on prey abundance and
productivity could not be careful-
1y assessed, Given these conti n-
gencies, the effect of both natur-
al fluctuation and human di stur-
bance is apparently to "weaken"
food-resource partitioning, Pos-
sibly the disruption of partition-
ing occurs due to an increase in
high turn-over, r-type  Gadgil and
Solbrig 1972! species after the
perturbation. Regularly repeated
perturbation would allow persis-
tence of r-type species in high
abundance, accompanied by regular
ng, and co-existence of predators
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Figure 3. Percentage overlap in
partition plots versus location
ranked by percentage overlap, More
disturbed situations tend to be to
the right with high percentage over-
lap.

weakening of food-resource partitioni
that would otherwise not be possible,
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Competition Between California Reef
Fishes
Niche Inclusion or Co-Extensions

Mark A. Hixon
Marine Science Institute and Department of Biological Scienres
University of California, Santa Barbara

PCompetition" occurs when animals inhibit each other's access to eamon
resources that are actually or potentially limiting  see Birch, 1957!.
The ecological "niche", on the other hand, is an abstraction that has
been variously defined  e.g., Elton, 1927; Hutchinson, 1957; MacArthur,
1968; Vandermeer, 1972!. Unfortunately, operational definitions of the
term have been conspicuously difficult to formulate, so relating niche
theory to real biological systems has posed an important problem for
ecologists. This is especially true when dealing with niche overlap
between actively or potentially competing species. By discussing niches
solely in terms of the primary dimensions of food and space, one can
compute various overlap indices based on different measurements of what
animals eat and where they occur  e.g., Cody, 1968; Schoener, 1968!.
Although such indices are useful in determining whether or not species
are potential competitors, however, the most unequivocal test for
interspecific competition involves experimenta'I manipulations of the
spatial distribution of animals and thei r resources  Connell, 1975!.
Therefore, any practical definition of the niche must involve a spatial
component subject to experimental investigation. This paper reports
part of an experimental study of competitive interactions between the
California reef fishes Enbiotoca 9'acksoni and E. lateralis C ~ ixon, 1979I,
The "niche" of these fisSles ss ttsos operationaTly ~e Tnett as the depth
range each species occupies a/ong a food density gradient extending from
a relatively food-rich shallow zone to less producti ve deep reef micro-
habitats. Using this limited, but practical definition, an attempt will
be made to relate current niche theory to experimental field data on this
two-species system. Altering Hutchinson's �957! original concepts,
then, the "realized niche" will represent each species' bathymetric
distribution in the presence of its competitor, while the "fundamenta1
niche" will constitute each species ' di stri bution after its competitor
has been experimentally removed.
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1~he Theor

In their review of experimenta1 evidence for competitian, Colwell and
Fuentes �975! distinguished and exemplified three types of fundamental
niche relations among competing species: niche inclusion, reciprocal
niche overlap, and coextensive niches. These model niche relations are
depicted in figure 1. Since niche dimensions have lately been visualized
as bell-shaped curves  mutilization functions"! representing a species'
resource uti'lization along some resource gradient  e.g., May, 1974!,
figure 1 has been similarly constructed. Relating these concepts to the
above definition of the niche, this paper will discuss "resource
utilization" in terms of numbers of individuals and the mresaurce
gradient" in terms of depth of occurrence, parenthetically labelled in
figure 1.

A. INCLUSION

B. RECIPROCAL OVERLAP

Z
0

N 0 IZ:
0
iIO
Lu
cc

~The 5 stem
C. COEXTENSION

RESOURCE GRADIENT  DEPTH!

Figure 1. Model fundamental niche
relations between twa competing
species. See text far further
explanation.
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"Niche inclusion", then, occurs
when the fundamental niche of one
species  a specialist! is a sub-
region of the niche of another
 a generalist!, as depicted in
figure 1a  see also Miller, 1967!.
"Reciprocal niche overlap" occurs
when the fundamental niches of two
species overlap, but each contains
an exclusive region in which the
other cannot exist  fig. 1b!.
"Coextensive fundamental nichesm
overlap completely, although they
may differ qualitatively, i.e.,
each species may be the dominant
competitor in a different subregion
of the same niche  fig. 1c!. Where
competition occurs in nature, of
course, we observe realized niches,
so an important problem in com-
munity ecalagy is to determine
which of the three fundamental
niche mode'ls prevails in any given
system.

The Embiotoca congeners are coastal
fishes of the viviparous family
Embiotocidae. The major zone of
sympatry for these species is the
Santa Barbara Channel, a marine
ecotone off California separating
a relatively co1d-water biota north
of Point Conception from warm-water
communities to the south  Hedgpeth,
1959!. E. lateral is rarely occurs

~E, actsooi seldom occupies reefs
north of Pt. Conception  D. J.
Miller, pers. COImII.; perS. obs.!.
Morphologically, these fishes are
very similar  fig, Z!. Each
attains a maximum total length of



about 35 cm  Miller and Lea, 1972!. They are sexually monomorphic, and
are nearly identical in mouth size and dentition  Tarp, 1952; DeMartini,
1969!.

Ongoing investigations of the
forage base of these fishes by D.
Laur  U.. C. Santa Barbara! indicate
that the primary prey of the
Embiotaca cangeners, gammarid and
coop~ Cid amphipods, occur on
basically two substrates. These
prey are most densely distributed
on medium-sized algae  especially
Gelidium robustum! that dominate
sasallow reef areas, while in deeper
areas they are found on benthic
"turf", a low-laying matrix of
small colonial anima'is and algae
covering much of the reef bottom.
Field observations indicate that
E. lateralis picks its prey almost
~exc usively f om shallow "algae",
while ~E. 'acksoni normally forages
over deeper 'turf"  Hixon, 1979;
Ebeling and Laur, in prep.!,

Ernbiotoca lateralis

In surmery, then, the Embiotoca
congeners are very asm~far morpho-
logicallyy, overlap extensively in
diet, yet forage over different
substrates where they are sympatric.
An experimental study of food
substrate uti lization and spatia 1
relations between these fishes was
thus undertaken to determine
whether or not these species
compete with each other and what
relationship exists between their
fundamental niches.

Embiotoca j acksoni

Figure 2. The Embiatoca congeners.
 Orawings hy ODJ. Ri ler,
California Dept. Fish t Game.!

Within areas of reef and kelp aff Santa Barbara, the Embiotoca congeners
are numerically dominant memhe s of a foraging guild ~ofour yearround
resident embiotocids  A. W. Ebeling and D. R. Laur, in prep.!. Along
with Rhacochilus toxotes and ~gamalichth s vacca, these fishes are
generally observed swiming within a meter of the reef substrate and
feeding on small benthic animals  Quast, 1968; Feder et al., 1974;
Ebeling and Bray, 1976!. 0uantitative analyses ot dietary overlaps
within this guild have been completed by Ebeling  unpub. data!, who
sampled 30 individuals of each species. Fourteen categories of prey
were distinguished on the basis of both taxonomic separation and relative
size. The major categories included various small crustacea, polychaete
warms, and ophiuroid brittle stars, An indication of propartiona'1
dietary overlap between each species pair was calculated using the
similarity index of Colwell and Futuyma   1971!, the value of which ranges
from 0, when species share no prey types, to a maximum of 1, when species
utilize canlnon prey in identical proportions. With an index value
exceeding 0.6, the Embiotaca congeners exhibit by far the greatest
dietary overlap withhin their guild.



Methods

The competitive and niche relations of the Embiotoca congeners were
studied in three ways:   1! a "natural experiment", comparing within-
habitat distributions between areas of sympatry and near allopatry;
�! food substrate trans'location experiments, comparfng the utfIfzation
of shallow "algae" moved to deep reef areas and deep "turf" moved to
shalfow areas with norma'! foraging patterns; and �! population removal
experiments, comparing the within-habitat distributions of each species
before and after its congener had been removed.

The within-habitat distributions of the ffshes were documented at various
locations by laying 30 m transect lines horizontally along 3 m depth
contours from the shallowest to the deepest parts of a reef. As a SCUBA
diver swam along each line at a constant pace, the number of individuals
of each species occurring within 3 m of the line were tallied . As a
"natural experiment", counts were made at similar reefs off Avila, north
of Pt. Conception  where E. lateralis occurs nearly alone!, Santa Cruz
Island  within the major area of sympatry!, and Anacapa Island  where
~E. acksoni occurs nearly atone!.  See dixon, 1919. for exact locations
and descriptions of these sites.!

To determine if each species would utflize the other's primary food
substrate if that substrate was made readily avai'fable, shallow "algae"
was translocated to deep water and deep "turf" was moved to shallow water
at Santa Cruz Island . To control for this manipulation, both substrates
were translocated simultaneously and placed side-by-side on meter-square
plastic trays anchored to the bottom. Thus, algae and turf were offered
together in both shallow and deep reef areas. Test substrates were
selected from those over which fishes had been observed actively foraging.
Each pair of trays was then observed on four separate occasions between
Ocotber, 1977, and August, 1978, for a total of three hours. During
these periods, the number of individuals of each species foraging over
 i.eto vertically oriented toward! each tray, as well as the number of
actual feeding bites, were tallied.

The most unequivocal evidence for competitive exclusion comes from con-
trolled population removal experiments  Connell, 1975!. The experimental
design is straightforward. If one species expands its distribution into
contiguous areas formerly occupied by an experimentally removed species,
without expanding its range at a control site, then it is most like'Iy
that competition produced the original distributions. Such an experiment
was run at Santa Cruz Island. Two permanent transect lines were
established at each of three similar yet spatially isolated reefs One
line of each pair was set at a depth of 4 m, the apparent center of the
bathymetric distribution of E. lateralis, and the other at a depth of
10 m, the approximate distri~hutiona center of E. 'acksoni. Between
March and July of 1977, ten sets of baseline popu ation counts  described
above! were made at each site. To control for any general variations in
environmental factors, counts were made on the same days at all sites.
Then, over a two day period in July, four SCUBA divers speared 130
E. 'acksoni at one site and 56 E. lateralis at another, whfch constituted
a the fish that could he foun~a t ird site served as a control.

Following this manipulation, ten additional sets of population counts
were made at each site, with the experiment ending in October of 1977.
After each set of experimenta'I counts, any new or remaining individuals
of the "removed" species were speared. Eventually, 63 additional
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E, acksoni and 45 additional E, lateralis were removed. Within six
mont s of the completion of these experiments, the population density of
each removed species had returned to baseline levels, presumably due to
ijnjjigration from nearby reefs.

For reasons discussed below, a similar removal experiment was run during
the sumer of 1978. This time, however, algal food substrates were
removed from the shallow zone of one reef, as well as all ~E. 'acksoni.
Some 20 diver-hours were required to effectively defoliate a reef area
measuring approximately 70 m by 9 m using knives and hedge shear~. A
total of llg ~E, 'acksoni were removed d ~ ing this experiment

Results

This section qualitatively summarizes the results of the above experi-
ments. Hixon   1979! details these results with numerical data and
analyses.

The "natural experiment" compared bathymetric distributions of the
Embiotoca congeners between areas of sympatry and near allopatry. Where
either species occurred nearly alone, it occupied all reef microhabitats,
extending from shallow water to the reef base at depths of about 18 m.
In sympatry, however, E. lateralis numerically dominated only shallow
areas to a depth of abo~ut m; ~E. 'acksoni dominated all deeper areas.
Moreover, the two species exhibited surprisingly little overlap in their
bathymetric distributions. The species' sympatric distributions are
apparently not, influenced by physical factors such as water temperature,
nor by biologica1 factors such as differential predation  Hixon, 1979!.
Also, their allopatric distributions resemble those reported from other
such areas off' northern and southern California  Miller and Geibel, 1973;
Haldorson, 1978; E, S. Hobson, per s. coitIji.!.

The food substrate translocation experiments compared the two species'
forage "preferences". When algae and turf were offered side-by-side in
shallow water, E. lateralis still foraged almost exclusively over the
tray containing~agae, a result consistent with previous field obse r-
vations, When presented both food substrates in deep water, on the other
hand, ~E. 'acksoni readily fed from both. There was, i' fact, no sig-
nificant difference between the number of bites taken from the two
substrates. This experimental result contrasts sharply with previous
observational data, which indicate that E. jacksoni normally fOrages over
turf, and only rarely enters shallow water and feeds off algae. In areas
where either species occurred nearly alone, individuals were comnonly
observed feeding from both substrates.

The population removal experiments constituted direct tests for inter-
specific competition. During the initiaI experiment, there were no
significant changes in the bathymetric distribution of either species at
the control site. Also, where E. jacksoni was removed, the distribution
~ f E. lateralis remained unchangaragf. ateralis did rot move into deep
are~as former y occupied by E. jacksonn~hereT. lateralis was removed,
on the other hand, the distrrrrutian o E. 'ack'sons changerirather
dramatically. The density of E. 'acksoni not on y increased signif-
icantly in shallow water, but a so ecreased significantly in deep water,
indicating a net movement of resident fish into areas formerly dominated
by E. lateralis.

The second removal experiment was run to determine why the bathymetric
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distributiorz of E. lateralis did not change afte its competitor had been
removed. This experzment was designed to test the idea that food is not
limiting far E, lateralis in the area of sympatry. This seemed reason-
able because ttte ensity of this species is relatively low here at the
southern margin of its range, Algal food substrates were thus removed
from reef areas dominated by E, lateral is ta increase the "economic
density"  sensu E' ton, lggd! offtzat species, thus "fo cing" it to
utilize deeper microhabi tats formerly occupied by E. jacksoni. However,
while population densities did not change significantly at the cantrol
site, almost all E. lateralis left the test site rather tihan forage over
deeper reef areas. These fish presumably crossed some 100 m of open
water swimming to the nearest neighboring reef.

Discussion

The resu'Its clearly suggest that the Embiatoca congeners actively compete
with each other, The "natural experiment" and field observations
indicate that where these species cooccur, they segregate spatial'Iy and
utilize different food substrates, Where either species occurs nearly
alone, however, it uti'lizes the full range of reef microhabitats and
forages over both food substrates. These data suggest that the two
species have coextensive fundamental niches  fig. 1c!.

experiments in the area of sympatry
~E. 'acks ~ ni can utilize ~ 11 micro-
Yet E lateralis wil'I not descend to

turf, even if forced to abandon its
"preferred" shallow zone by re-
moving its algal food substrates.
Thus, the fundamental niche of
E. lateralis appears to be included
within that of the more generalized
~E, acksoni  fig. la!.

However, translocation and removal
suggest different niche relations.
habitats and both food substrates.
deeper reef areas nor forage over
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How can these alternative conclu-
sions be reconciled'? I suggest
that the relatively low population
density af E. lateralis in the area
of sympatry may account for
apparent niche inclusion. The
density of E. lateral a nozth of
Pt . Concepts on . where this species
occurs neariy alone, is consider-
ably greater at al'I reef depths
than at the southern margin of its
range, where it cooccurs with
E. 'acksoni  Hixon, 1979!, Indi-
vidua s in these relatively dense
populations also forage over both
food substrates, which may account
for increased dietary breadth in
this species north of Pt. Concep-
tion  Haldorson, 1978!. Hence,
while E. lateralis populations may
be at or near carrying capacity
north of Pt. Conception, marginal
populations in the area of sympatry
with ~E. 'acksoni may be well below
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Figure 3. Hypothetical niche
relations between Embiatoca
acksoni  EJ! and Embiotaca
ateralis  EL!. See text for

ffurt fee explanation.
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carrying capacity. What limits the marginal population densities of
E. lateralis is unknown, but warmer water may be a factor, This would
explain why E. lateralis feeds almost exclusively from algae and does not
competitivel ~y exc ude ~E. 'acksoni from all reef microhabitats where the
two species cooccur; E. latera'lis is simply occupying the richest part of
the reef the relativ~e y producttve shallow zone � and is under no intra-
specific competitive pressure to exploit deeper areas. Thus, even if
forced to abandon the shallow zone when its algal food substrates are
removed, E. lateralis "prefers" to find another shallow reef rather than
forage use~ress productive deeper areas at the defoliated reef

This population density hypothesis is illustrated in figure 3. The
realized niche relations  fig. 3a! represent the observed bathymetric
distributions of the Embiotoca congeners in the area of sympatry. The
fundamental riche rot~scions fig. 3b! show E. jacksoni occupying all reef
microhabitats, as it does in the absence of its competitor. The funda-
mental niche of E. lateral is, however, is represented by two curves. The
upper curve �! represents the niche of this species at relatively high
population densities, where E. lateralis occupies most reef areas yet is
~ ost abundant 1 ~ the food- ic~hsha ow zone. this resembles the situa-
tion where this species occurs nearly alone north of Pt. Conception.
Combining this curve with that representing E. acksoni, we observe niche
coextension  cf. fig. 1c !. The lower curve 2 in figure 3b represents
the niche of E. lateralis at relatively low population densities, where
this species occupies only its "preferred" shallow zone. This resembles
the situation south of Pt. Conception, in the area of sympatry with
E. 'acksoni, where the fundamental niche of E. lateralis appears to be
inc ude within that of its congener  cf, figgla gn this situation,
E. acksoni occupies a competiti ve refuge in deeper microhabitats that
E. atera is will not utilize. This condition apparently maintains the
continued coexistence of these species within the same California reef
habitat.

for reviewing the paper, and the LlCSB Marine Science Institute and
Graduate Division for sponsoring my participation in this symposium.
This work was mainly supported by NSF grants GA 38588 and OCE 76-23301.
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Note added in proof:

Subsequent to the writing of this paper, E. lateralis not only returned
to the reef he e sha11oa algal food sohstrates aod a11 E~acksoni had
been removed, but also occupied deep microhabitats exclusively, thus
providing more positive support for the population density hypothesis.
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Measurement af resource utilization aver~la . Many different indexes ofSees!znp overlap tiave beennut!naze b~yv~sazeries biolopists. tailliet
�976! listed four different methods, of which Marisita's Index of
overlap appeared to be the most widely used. Zebold �970! used still
another index. AII of these indexes exhibit the same value range, from
zero  no overlap! to one  identical diets!,

In theoretical ecalogy, the standard measure of resource and habitat
utilizatian overlaps is !R, which originated from MacArthur and Levins
�967!. Several problems encountered with MacArthur and Levins's
original equation resulted in a few modified versions. Robert May
�975! reviewed these modifications and determined the properties of an
equation by Pianka �973! most desirable. If a discrete resource
dimension is being examined for overlap, the a equation is;

a2 eq, 1

The values p, and p. are the proportions of the resource category
ia ja

 i.e. prey type! 'a' in the diets of predators 'i' and 'j ' respectively.
If a resource is continuously distributed and its utilization by the
competing predators can be described by the resource utilization
functions U. R! and U. R!, then equation 1 can be modified to:

i J

i [JU,]R!b.iR>RR]y[J<u. !R!nR!.J il !R!RR>]
If the utilization functions are normally distributed, then the solution
to eq. 2 is  May 1974, eq. 3.2!:

RR-. = [2tr-t!./ t>. +a.!] EXP  - u ~ -u ~ ! /2 a 4a ~ !]2 2 I/2 2 2 2
iJ 1 J 1 1 i J 1 J

eq. 3

Where ]!. and a- are the mean and standard deviation of U.  R!.
i 1 i

An advantage of the tb coefficient over the other competition indexes is
that it can be modified to handle more than one resource dimension,
provided that the observations are recorded for all dimensions
simultaneously  see discussion!. May �975! constructed an a equation
for two dimensions, which can be modified ta handle ane discrete and
one continuous dimension that is normally distributed:

z ia ' ~ [2!yiat> / a' +o ' !] ' EXP  .- uia-]!- ! /2 a. +a . !]2 2 2

ij a 2 2,1/2
Lap eq. 4
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predator foraged on a particular type of orev v!ithout discrimination
with respect to size, the prey size distribution would still be strongly
skewed, because a stomach can hold many more small prey than large prey.
Secondly, a normal dist~ibution assumes the existence of negative and
zero prey sizes, whereas the log-normal distribution does not. In fact,
some of the crab and shrimp prev distributions with Iarge samples did
resemble the log-normal distri bution  e.g. fiq. la, 1$!. The fish prey
distributions were notably irregular, becau.se of small sample sizes and
the dominance of certain age qroups of common species, mast notably
sand lance  Ammod tes hexa terus! and pollock  Theragra chalcograrl!]a!.
The mean and stan ar eviations of the log of the prey sizes are listed
with the appropriate prey categories in table 1,



Results

The resulting overlaps between interspecific predator pairs, derived by
the application of equation 4 to the data in table 1, are shown in table
2. High overlaps occurred between the rock sole and the butter sole.
and between the halibut size groups and several of the non-halibut
predators. The rock and butter soles were apparent epibenthophaqaus
'snippers', biting off the siphans and polychaetes exposed near the
surface, and taking the small crustaceans that were available. Their
depth and geographical distr>butions were almost identical, Hawever,
Smith �936! suggested that the butter sole preferred silt and mud
bottoms, whereas the rock sole preferred gravel or rocky battoms,

The overlap between the smallest size class of halibut and the flathead
sole was easy to account for The sma'll halibuts were restricted to
depths above 50 meters, while the flathead sole not conmon above 50
meters. The high overlaps between the two larger size classes of
halibuts, and the Pacific cod and arrowtooth flounder cannot be
explained an the basis of any known habitat dimension. It should be
noted that the halibut studied herein were largely juveniles, while the
other species were adults. Perhaps the juveniles of a species do not
fully occupy their own niche space.

Oiscussion

As it is often the case in fisheries feeding studies, there were almost
as many problems as there were answers. First of all, the digestion
rate of different prey organisms were different. Fish and cephalopods
usually underwent faster digestion than crustaceans, which had chitonous
exoskeletons. As a result, the proportions of the biomass of fish and
cephalopods were underestimated, and prey size measurements for the fish
were harder to acquire. While a laboratory study on the digestion rates
of different prey items could be useful in estimating unbiased biomass
proportions, the type of digestion in the predator must also be
considered. Epibenthophagous and benthophagous fish generally have a
small stomach which serves as a storage organ for food that is digested
in the intestine, Piscivores and 'large crustaceans eaters digest their
prey beyond recognition while in the stomach  Karpevitch and Bokoff
1937, deGroot 1971, pers, obs.!.

Competitive dietary comparisons of two or more predators should be based
on the nutritive proportions of the prey categories in the diet of each
predator. There are at least four ways of estimating the nutritive
value of a prey; wet weight  as used herein!, volumetric displacement,
dry weight and caloric determination. The first two methods are the
easiest to use, but may be biased by the fraction of water in the
tissues of different types of prey. Dry weight techniques eliminates
this source of' bias, but may lend ta another. Shell fragments, other
inorganic particles, and heavy prey parts  bones, chiton!,which maybe
undigestible or partially digestible, will carry considerably more
weight when dried and may result in a greater source of bias.

Caloric determination of each prey item is certainly the best method,
but could be very time consuming. Perhaps the ultimate solutian is the
creation of a catalog listing the caloric values for a range of sizes
of representive species in each basic prey taxon or morphology. This
could be put together from data from past studies, and future
investigators can fill in the gaps according ta their need. The



advantages of such a catalog would be economy and would prov1de an
alternative to crude estimates based on weight or volumetric
displacement. For an example, if the length of a partially digested
flatfish prey can be determined, the caloric value could be estimated
by consulting the catalog for a listing of caloric values of a prey
spec1es with a similar morphology  i.e., another flatfish!, and
extrapolating for the caloric value of a prey the same length. This
would bypass the problems of bias 1n weight because of digestion.

Diet composition is just one aspect of competition, Other resource and
habitat dimensions must be taken into consideration if the full scope of
competition is to be measured. Other dimensions which may be important
are time of foraging activity, depth distr1bution, habitat and
microhabitat preferences, temperature and bottom sediment type.
Measuring overlap along more than one dimension is possible, but only if
observations are recorded in every dimension simultaneously  May 1975!.
Thus, for every dimension added to the plan of a study, the scope of
the project increases geometrically, rather than 11nearly. For an
example, if a feeding ecologist decides to study the feeding overlap
between two species of fish by collecting thirty stomachs of each from
one traw l, the scope of the project would be small, but not very
informative: The degree of competition may change with respect to the
time of day, season, depth, abundance of food resources, and the type
of food resources available. But if he tries to examine the competitive
overlap by examining five different depths, five periods during the day
and five periods during the year, the study would require 125 trawls,
and 7500 stomachs. Furthermore, as more dimensions are added, the
analysis and interpretation of the data becomes increasingly difficult.

A basic d1fference exists between the terrestia 1 communities, from
wh1ch competition theory has developed, and the mari ne fish communities
11ke the one studied here1n . Most terrestial animals stop growing as
they approach maturity, and many species receive extensive parential
care as juven1les. Marine fish grow continuously until death, and must
forage on the1r own from hatching. In fish popu'lations, the greatest
contr1bution to niche width, or variability in resource util 1zat1on,
is the size distribution. Christensen and Fenchel �977. eq. 3.91!
described niche width as a sum of three factors; The with1n phenotype
component  i.e. variability in resource utilization by the species as a
whole!, the between phenotype component  i.e. the degree of
specialization by individuals within a population! and the age structure
component or,�in ihe case of fish populations, the size distribution
component. The first two components have been throughly investigated in
both theory and in the field. The 'latter component has been treated in
some studies  e.g. Schoener 1968, Zebold 1970!, however the ana'lysis and
impl1cations of this component as it ex1sts 1n fish communities has not
been fully investigated.

Figure 2 shows two models of niche space utilization, wh1ch the author
has termed as the 'anth111' and 'ridge' models. The anthill model
applies to the typical terrestial community in which resource
uti lizat1on by each species occurs in a relatively restricted size
range, The ridge model is best concieved as continuous rows of
anthills representing the different sizes of each spec1es in the
community. It descr1bes the conmunity structure of marine fishes.
The ridge model suggests some rather difficult analytical problems,
How can the overlap between two spec1es, which both utilize a w1de
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range of resources as they grow, be measured? Overlaps may be high
between certain size classes, and low between others. Determining the
overall overlap between two species would not have much pracitcal
significence. By partitioning each species into several size classes
and evaluating the overlap between each size class, an investigator can
determine which size class is experiencing the most competition and
who that competitor is.

Conclusions

An examination of a subartic demersal fish community suggests that food
resources are partitioned with respect to prey type and prey size. A
method for measuring overlap in resource ~tilization a'long two dimensions
is shown. High overlaps exist between some of the predators, and a few
of these cou'ld be attributed to habitat partitioning, However, overlaps

Table 1. The biomass proportions of 14 prey categories in the diet of
9 predator groups. The means  p! and standard deviations  a! of
the LDG O of the prey lengths for five prey categories are shown.

PREDATOR
IL
LIvl

w'D0
al

u

SoLI
v
lp

LaIL'+ LIoIKPREY CATEGORY

Polychaeta 0.004 0.000 D.OOD 0.006 0,185 0.309 0.001 D.DO1 0.008

Gastropoda 0,007 0.008 O.OOO O.ODO 0.092 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000

Bivalvia siphons 0.000 0.000 0,000 O.DOO 0.256 0.106 0.000 0.001 D,OOD

Bivalvia-whole 0.002 0,000 0,000 0.000 0,099 0,104 0.000 0.000 0.000

Cephalopoda 0.008 D.DDD 0.007 O.DDD 0,009 CLODO 0.000 0.000 0.035

0.000 O.D05 0.201 0.000 D.CO7 D.ODl D.DDD O.DDD

D.OOD 0,000 0.004 0.031 0.112 D.D04 O.OOD 0.000

0,296
D.927
0,293

0.017 0.026 0.45'I 0,037 0.010
0.505 1.119 1.286
0.352 0.169 D.D94

0.002 O.D02 0.551
0.595
0.193

O.D08 0,001 O. DOO 0,001 0.004 0.003 0.033 0 053 0.004Paguridae

Brachyura 0.098
p 1. 213
0 0.191

0.050
0. 897
O. 129

0.088 D.089 0.066
0.682 1,128 1,417
0 253 0 224 0 096

D. 729
1.463
0.219

0. 000 0.031
0.701
0.167

0.292

0.000 0.000 0.000 D.140 0.021 D.048 O.ODD 0.000 O.OD1Ophiuroida

Flatfish 0.152 0.002 0.007 0.000 0.044 0.057 0.109 0.109
1.349 1.911 2.082
0.045 0.129 0.130

0.128
p Z. 019
0 0.251

0.192
1.291
0,167

0.044 0.468 0.621
1,301 2.012 2.082
0.203 0.249 D.130

Roundfish 0.253
p 2.000
0 D.216

0. 108
2,061
0.232

0.972
2.171
D 100a

0.007 0.001

0.182
p 2.134
a 0.101

Congfish 0. DDZ
1.894
0.693

D. 3Z2 O.Z41 0.145
1.976 1.967 2.009
0.255 0.142 0.280

0 DD I D. Di 2 0.045 D.ooi
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small pelagic 0.0'13
crusta~ea~s

Small epihenthic 0.002
Crustaceans
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Figure 1, Six graphs showing the disribution of prey sizes by certain
predators. Graphs  a! through  d! shows the selection for
increasingly larger crabs by flathead sole, small halibut, large
halibut and great scul pin. Graphs  e! and  f! shows the size of
roundfish consumed by cod and medium-sized halibut. The irregular
distributions in graphs  e! and  f! were typical of the fish prey,
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ANTHILL MODEL

2
RDGE MODEL

Figure 2, Two conceptual models representing alternate hypothesizes of
how resources are partitioned along two dimensions. The 'anthill'

model describes the resource utilizatian by a cosrnunity in which each
species is relatively uniform in size. The 'ridge model ' is more
applicable to fish coijnities. Fish forage on their own from hatching,
and their resource utilization shifts from 'a' towards 'b' as they grow.

between the Pacific halibut and two other predators were high and cauld
not be accounted for, A method for measuring the overlap along two
resource dimensions is shown. A discussion of some of the problems in
methodology and competition theory is presented.
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SESSION 4 Competition
DISCUSSION

Myers repl ied to a question regarding the size of the f ish she sampled
that the hatchery coho ranged f rom about IO cm to 35 cm and the wi I d f ish
were a I I around 8 to 12 cm. Hunter then posed the question that the
hatchery fish might be using the food resources of the wild f ish. Word
did not understand how a person distinguished between a hatchery fish and
a wild fish; Myers replied that she used several techniques, among them
scale analysis. Caiiiiet wondered how the hatchery fish were fed; Myers
responded that they received a diet similar to The Oregon Moist Pellet.
Simenstad noticed from Myers' small sample size that she might have had
trouble catching a lot of fish and asked her if she had any idea of the
proportion of the fish that immediately left the estuary. Myers suggested
that the coho move right through and was interested in how long the
hatchery fish remained in the bay after they had been planted; the data
from 1978 showed that the hatchery fish were staying around about three
weeks.

To a question about the size of the natural run Myers indicated that a
good population estimate for wild salrnonids does not exist at this time.
Levy noticed that when she had a high catch of hatchery fish there was a
low catch of wild fish and vice versa. Myers admitted that the plant
occurred a couple of days before the first sample and the migration of
wi d fiah peaked abOut May l3 SO there Were nOt tOO many tO CatCh after
that. Levy suggested that she might take the two groups of fish and
seclude them in a tank for observation, an idea I'fyers thought interesting.

Koski wondered what sort of numbers of fish Weyhaeuser intended to release
in the next few years. Myers explained that Weyhaeuser has permits to
release 9.5 million coho, I0.6 million chinool:, and 20 million chum.
They also have perm its for similar releases in Coos Bay. Koski then
asked if there was any estimate of the population abundance of chinook in
the bay; Myers replied fhat she wished she did. I-lorton then responded
to Koski's question by saying that the population of fall chinook is
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Cailliet had two questions regarding Tyler's presentation, The first was
if the measure of overlap accurately measured differences relafive fo the
number of cateqories set up, Tyler said that it was a proportion.
Caiiiiet clarified his question by suggesting that if Tyler made finer
divisions between cuteoories an observed trend may not actually be
there and suggested to Tylei that he statistically test the validity of
the divisions he utilized.

Caiiiiet asked Hixon if he cared to make a statement about the relative
dp t hihth t P i E.jkb i dE. it ii idb
considered ter r itor i a i. Hixon said that I'erritoriai lty is a diff icui t
it t t.dy. k , h * id d i E bi ti d k i t b
inferior competitor. Cai I I iet wondered what would happen if, in addition
to removlnr the food, Hixon also removed the feeding site. Hixon said
that he had expected the E. ateraiis to remain in their accustomed areas
even withoiit I'he food and become thinner but was surprised that they left
fairly socr., He suggested that it indicated that the fish took some
decisive actlor. Hunt'er interjected that his impression of territorial
fish is that they establish a home range and protect it as long as the
food resource is ir some area near the home range. If the food resou rce
is satu rated because of a school of fish or a swarm of something like
crustaceans then f' he home range structu re tends to break down and there
is no need for it at that point in time. Hixon agreed that by altering
the food supply one can alter the size of a fish's territory.

ineation of size classes
intervals. Hunter explained
size class. Cailliet noted
ij measure, one is the

f i on j; it seemed to him
petition coefficient. Hunter
ictated the use of that

Chess remarked to Hunter that perhaps even del
is improper since changes may occur at uneven
that sometimes fish were not available in each
that there are two alternatives with the alpha
effect of j on i and the other is the effect o
that Hunter had just performed a one-way corn
replied that there were other problems which d
particular equation.

Feller asked a question of our collective vocabulary, remarking that
overlap and competition were not the same thingl Sibert encouraged even
more concern about the two dimensions of overlap. He suggested that
speaking of two resources that are seldom if every independent can create
complications, He went on to clarify a comment by Bledsoe that, while
the occurrence or the abundance of the resources may be correlated,
their utilizations are independent and what you are trying to calculate
Is the utilization of the resource rather than the abundance of the
resource. Hunter explained that he interpreted the formula to take both
into consideration.

Sibert suggested several points for discussion:

I. Iligh diet overlap indicates "competition"  eg. Somerton!
2. High diet overlap does not indicate ncornpetilion"  eg. Tyler!
3. What indicates "competition"? a. stunted growth

b. resource depletion
c. decreased stomach fullness
d. behavior
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sufficiently large that the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife al owed
Weyerhauser Corporation to take a portion of the run to develop stock for
their own release program so that the fall chinook Weyerhaeuser is re-
leasing are probably an extension of the na't'ural run from the bay but
there have not been good monitors on the run size.



EI. Multiple reSource OVer ap
5. Oeclare moratorium on word "competition"  I.e., deposit in

a word bank for future withdrawl....and accumu ated interest?!

Sibert challengec anybody to define the difference bewteen the first two
positions. Crow accepted with the answer that high diet over ap was
indicaiive of a transient state whereas Tyler was pointing out ihat when
you let that system go through a period of adjustment that you wound up
with a Iow diet overlap. So if anyone does observe competition it will
r,ot last Phut long.

Tyler took issue wiih Somerton's interpretation by saying that one con-
clusion from he dietary over ap documented by Somerton was that there
are so many euphausiids out there tha I anyone can get them and so that
why pollock got the way they are now. He went on to say that overlap in
the diet neeans that there is no density-rlependeni phenoryenon occurring at
that particular life stage but you have to qualify that in terms of the
species of euphauslids. Sibert agreed thai point was not cleddr to him
either, saying fl-at one cannot say too much about the interpretation of
diet overlaps without knowing something about the condition of the food
resource or other Information and that would fall under Item 3 above He
also suggested that you could measure stomach fullness under conditions
of high or low diet overlap; if fish wer-e not getting their full ration
then perhaps you would have evidence for competition. Word suggested
actual y gefting in the water and observinq the fish to see whetiher they
compete for food. Hunter suggested that anothe~ way would be to remove
one of the predators. I-lixon astutely observed that that would be called
an experiment. I-unter suggested behavioral interaction.

Bledsoe related back to Word's comment and said that you might want to
distinguish between two basic types of the "unusuab e word;" on one
hand you could have active competition Invo ving antagonistic behavior
that occurs in the presence of another fish species which does not occur
in its absence. Dn the other hand you could have passive competition
where fish are feeding in the same area on the same item and the feeding
rate of one animal is superior to the other. If the resource is depressed,
such as due to herbivores, the animal with the lower feeding rate wiii be
at a disadvantage and eventually will not show up. He insisted that

is an important distinction to make.

ffixon theorized that in any system you have a mixture of exploitative and
interference mechanisms operating, For example, in his study E. Iatera is

h ddt t gge i*if I dig E.E'k id igth ti*
of day when both f ish were feeding together. However, he observed the
feeding mode of E, lateral is to be much more adept' at picking prey off

Ig th E. I k � d he h did E. d' k* I f*di ~ g ff Ig
they were more sloppy and their gut contents reflected that, Word
cautioned that especial ly in the rocky intertidal habitat that mosf of
the ani.agonistic behavior i- intraspecific--a species driving off members
of its own specie=-. Hixon concur red.

Chess commented that he has st'udied fwo types of rockfish--blue and black-
fhat at certain times had considerab e diet overlap, but only during
certain periods, e.g., during the absence of oceanic upweliing. Normally
blue rockfish take smaller prey and black rockfish take larger prey,
This is a disturbed situation yet it happens half the year. I-Ie suggested
that although it was diet overlap perhaps it wasn't true competition.
Tyler noted that we were talking about equilibrium models and nonequiiibr ium
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models in a sense. An equilibrium situation should have one species
eliminating the other and the species toqether should be displaying
strong partitioning. It appears to him that when there was overlap it
indicated a nonequilibrium state and conversely, a nonequiiibrium state
could be a competitive one. Simenstad brought up the point that we were
implying oifferent time sca es in our discussion; in one case we were
talking about short-term interaction and in another we were describing
Iong-term interaction, which might cross several generations.

Sibert suggested that we should look for competition in different life
history stanzas, He gave larval stages as examples, whose behavior was
radically differert from an adu!t and might just as we I bc considered a
different predator species. Hunter took issue with this, saying that
they were not truly independent since the feeding strategies were evolving
even at an early Stage. He went on to suggest that one might expeCt a
higher competition in juveniles of most species for the reason that
selection acts on the morphology of fish that achieve adult size and thus
we might look for a higher competition or overlap at the younger stages,
Hunter further commented that the genetic component of the smaller fish
must a low for a competitive advantage in tho adult fish because juveniles
suffered the highest mortality, thus that is when the selection occurs.
Caiiiiet said that competition is not necessarily higher; according to
fdargalef overlap is just higher, Cailliet went on to point out that
I asker's work with larval engraulids showed that the phytoplankton on
which they feed is patchy; if the larval engraulids ended ~ p in a bare
patch they were in trouble and contrarily, if they were in a good patch
they were fine.

Chess suqqested that perhaps a more meaningful way to look at this
question invo ves looking at how a resource is used. In his studies he
has observed pile perch and kelp greenling living together and feeding
on genera ly different things moSt of the year; but this spring �978! a
big batch of caprellid amphipods appeared and both species started feeding
on capreliids. And, when the capreliids dwindled, the fish returned to

partitionlnq of food resources.

We returned to a heated argument regarding the use of the word competition,
Some defended its use while others were opposed to its use. I3ledsoe
intervened with the suggestion that it is okay to use the word if one
first defines an operational definition prior to using it; otherwise we
confuse our colleagues. Once again the point was made and emphasized
that we tend to become too casual and inconsistent' with our use of
technical terms.
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includes the pursuit and handling of prey regardless of whether they
were captured. t is the handling time of an individual prey item.

Hierarchical Decision Model of Fora in Activit

Four decisions define the foraging activity of an animal:
�! When do I forage?
�! Where do I forage?
�! How do I forage?
�! What prey do I pursue?
 !uestion �! is asked the least and is hypothesized to be the most
important and the least flexible.  !uestion �! is asked the most.
Errors in its answer are the least costly, and, as such, probably the
least critically optimized. This paper will stress the importance of
questions �! and �! as the key decisions the animal makes concerning
optimal foraging, Each of these decisions is now investigated in turn.

When do I forage?

This question appears to be the most constrained and hence the least
flexible. UsuaIly time presents the greatest differences in environ-
mental conditions such as temperature, light, and wind which determine
the activity af animals. Even if a predator is unaffected by these
conditions, its prey or its predators may be affected  e.g., most
planktivorous fish are visual predators and most zooplankton species
stop foraging and migrate into deeper water during the day, confining
fish to eating only at dawn and dusk  Werner and Hall, 1914! !.

However, the duration of foraging activity can be optimized. Schaener
�971! presented a cost benefit model to predict the time spent in
foraging activity. Schoener assumed that the accumulation of energy
represents a benefit to the animal but since the animal is 'iimited
in its ability to process food into future benefits the more the
animal ate the less valuable each additional unit of food became. Thus,
d benefit!/dt is a decreasing function of time spent foraging. This
would be especially true of K-selected species  MacArthur and Wilson,
1967! whose reproductive effort is constant, independent of energy
consumed, whereas r-selected species would tend to have indeterminate
growth and variable reproductive effort through which excess consump-
tion can be put ta use. The costs of foraging include the unfavorable
thermaregulatian environment, predation risk, and competing time
demands of mating and territorial defense. These costs tend to in-
crease as the time spent foraging increases, i.e., d cost!/dt is an
increasing function of time spent foraging, The animal should then
stop foraging when

~dbenefit ~dcast
dt dt

This model would predict that efficient foragers  E high! should spend
less time foraging than inefficient foragers, That animals with
determinate growth and fixed reproduction should be time minimizers
and spend less time foraging than animals with indeterminate growth
and variable reproduction which should be energy maximizers. This
model would also predict that during times of high costs  e.g.,
setting up territories, mating, or bad weather conditions! that an
animal may not forage at all.
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Where do I forage?

This question assumes that the animal is constrained to or has already
chosen a habitat which 1s patchy and the question concerns which
patches the animal visits and how long it stays in each patch. The
model assumes that the animal can only search in one patch at a time.
Charnov �973! and Charnov et al, �976! show that this question is
only relevant when there is resource depression. Resource depression
occurs when the rate of energy accumulation by the animal decreases
as long as it stays in the same patch  i.e., dE/dt is decreasing!.
Charnov cites three reasons for resource depression: �! numerical
response - as the predator removes prey the number left in the patch
is decreased; �! frequency response - the predator removes the most
desirable and the most easily caught prey first and the longer the
predator stays in the area, the more difficult and the less desirable
the remaining prey; and �! behavioral response � the longer the
predator remains in the patch, the more prey recognize its presence
and change their behavior to reduce their chance of being eaten. If
resource depression did not occur  i.e., E constant!, then the optimal
forager would p1ck the patch with the largest E and stay there. Most
sessi! or 1mmobile organisms fall into this category  e.g., barnacles!.
However, temporary territorial behavior may also be a result of a lack
of resource depression  e.g., when blackbirds prey on emerging insects
there is no resource depression and the birds are highly territorial,
and trout feeding on the insect drift in a stream do not experience
resource depression and are territorial!. When resource depression
exists, a predator may vis1t several patches during a foraging interval,
The dec1sion rule for which patch to visit assumes a mean rate of energy
accumulation

T

E T E t!dt
0

An animal will forage in patch A only if the rate of energy intake  E!
while in patch A is greater than E. With resource depression, dE/dt
is negative and the animal will leave patch A when E = E. The animal
will use the same criteria for all patches and this cr1teria can be
expressed as giving up time, the critical time between prey encounters
after which a predator will leave a patch. Since E includes the
travel time between patches the more mobile the predator and the
closer together the patches the more patch switching wil'I be exhibited
by the predator. This model leads to the following predictions:
�! as energy demand increases a time minimizer will spend more time
foraging and will visit more patches, broadening its diet; � ! in a
more productive environment, a time minimizer will spend less time
foraging and v1sit fewer patches, whereas an energy maximizer will be
unaffected; �! as the best patches increase in prey abundance rela-
tive to the others, predators will visit fewer patches; �! as patches
not currently visited increase in prey abundance they will be visited
by predators; and �! the ultimate in resource depression occurs in
flocking predators which rapidly depress the prey in a patch and tend
to be highly mobile, visiting lots of patches.
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How do I forage?

A predator can only use one search method at a time. If a predator has
more than one search method, one will be chosen. A search method will
favor some types of prey over others, with corresponding changes in the
relative encounter rates. Alternate search methods exist when train-
ing is present  i.e., by specializing on one prey species the predator
experiences an increase in the encounter rate, the probability of suc-
cessful capture, or the digestion efficiency, or a decrease 1n handling
time or digestion time!. The decision rule for selecting search modes
is the same as selecting patches and the results are the same. The
search mode is also assumed to be affected by resource depression,
However, if the prey abundance of all species is reduced enough, the
predator will stop using specialized search methods and w111 only use
its most general search methods.

What prey do I pursue?

This is the questi on most often discussed in the optimal foraging
literature  e. g., Emlen, 66; MacArthur and Pianka, 66; Schoener, 71;
MacArthur, 72; Timin, 73; Pulliam, 74; Charnov, 76; and Pearson, 76!.
This question assumes that after the animal has selected a patch and
search method that several classes of prey are available to it and
all are searched for simultaneously. The term prey classes is used
in place of prey species because different individuals of the same
species may have different E./th.. Individual values of E./t . will1 hl i hi
vary as a function of size, distance from predator, and physical condi-
tion of prey. Charnov  l976! demonstrated the 1mportance of distance
from the predator and Werner and Hall �974! showed the 1mportance of
size. The decision rule for this question is independent of resource
depression. Each class of prey is ranked by E./th.. Since all preyi li 1
are searched for simultaneously, the ranking of a prey is independent
of its abundance and encounter rate. E is calculated  note: th1s is
E the instantaneous rate not E the average over the entire foraging
interval!. The current rate is used since there is no cost involved
in add1ng or subtracting a prey from the diet, whereas a traveling
or tra1n1ng cost is involved in changing patches or search methods.
This also assumes that there is no t1me 1nvolved in making a decision
of whether to pursue a prey  see Pearson, 1976!. The 1 c'Iass of

.th

prey is included in the diet if E./th. > E. The inclusion of a spec1esi hi
in the diet is determined by the absolute abundance of what 1s in the
diet, independent of the abundance of what is not in the diet. An
item not in the diet cannot "work its way into the diet" by becoming
abundant and the diet is adjusted by adding to and deleting items
from the bottom of the list. The top rated item is always taken, and as
the top rated items incr ease in abundance, the lower rated items are
removed from the diet.

Effect of Pre Size

The energy return from a prey is proportional to its size but its
handling time increases exponentially with a lower threshold at small
sizes and the slope increases towards infinity at an upper threshold
 Werner, 1974!. Hence, as prey size increases, E,/th, assumes thei hi
form of a parabola, steep at the extremes and broad in the 1ntermediate
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sizes. This would indicate the size selection is sharp at the extremes
but is not important for prey of intermediate sizes. Predators which
consume either very small prey or very large prey should be very size
selective but predators eating prey of 1ntermediate sizes where
handling time is proportional to prey size should be less size
selective.

Switchin Model

Murdoch �9, 73, and 75! has proposed a sw1tching model applicable
to the questions of where and how. Murdoch performed laboratory
studies of animals' preference when the prey were at equal abundances.
He developed a model to predict if the prey would switch if the rela-
tive abundances were changed fram 50-50 to 20-80. If the animal dis-
played a strong preference at 50-50, then no switch occurred at the
altered abundances since one of the prey was far more desirable than
the other, However, it is likely that the predator would switch if
the prey were altered to a greater extent. If the predator showed
weak preference then a switch would not occur since the prey were
rated very similar and were in the same patch-search method. However,
if the animals show individual variation with some animals preferring
one and some preferring the other, a switch will occur if the relat1ve
abundances are altered. The individual variation indicates that the
prey species are in different patches or search methods and the prey
are equally rated at their current abundances. When the relative
abundances are changed then the different patches or search methods
assume different values and all animals switch to the preferred patch-
search method. Murdoch has verified the predictions of the model with
ladybird beetles not switching  Murdoch, 1973!, with fish switching
patches  Murdoch, 1975!, with snails switching digestion modes
 Murdoch, 1969!, with birds sw1tching search images  Murdoch and
Oaten, 1975!, and evidence for switching due to handling time changes
has been found 1n poll1nation ecology.

Murdoch's switching model may be applied to field studies by observing
electivities. If the animals exhibit a strong preference, or if all
animals exh1bit a weak preference the animals are not near a patch or
search mode sw1tch. However, if the animals show individual differ-
ences the animals are near a switch as the different individuals are
foraging in different patches and/or search methods which are rated
equally at the current point in time. But as the prey abundances
change ane of the patches or search method will became more favored
and all the animals will forage in that patch-search method combina-
tian

~Sum at

In a patchy environment or in a predator-prey combination where preda-
tor training can affect the L,/t , of the prey, the where-how decisionsi hi
of the predator should have the largest effect on the diet. In this
case, the predator will drop any item from its diet, the absolute and
relative abundances of all prey determine the optimal diet allowing a
prey ta work its way inta the diet by becoming abundant. In a homo-
geneous environment withaut predator training the what question will
determine the diet. In this case, the predator will base its decisions
an the absolute abundance of the prey in the diet and the top rated
prey will never be dropped from the diet and prey not in the diet
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will not be included if they increase in abundance  table 1!.

Where
How What

Habitat

Training

Restricted Search

Decision Rule

Patchy Homogeneous

Yes

Yes

E = E

Needs Encounter
'Rate For Indi-
vidual Prey Yes No

Switch Off Best
Prey Yes No

Table 1. Comparison of Where-How and What I!uestions.
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Within a where-how decision the amount of individual variability may
help to locate times when a switch is occurring. Unfortunately, the
precise natur e of the feeding decisions in a field situation will
always be difficult to ascertain because of a variety of confounding
factors: �! since animals experience resource depression they will use
more than one patch and/or search method, which will broaden and com-
plicate the diets of individual fish; �! spatial variability will
present different conditions to different individuals in the population
resulting in variability between fish; �! within each patch-search
method the animals are faced with "what?" decisions, blurring the diet
selection pattern between where-how questions and what questions;
�! each prey species will be placed into several classes of prey,
thus the predators are not responding to prey species but to prey
classes, where a prey class may be composed of some individuals from
several different species on the basis of size, swimming ability, and
distance from the predator when sighted; and �! animals have neither
perfect knowledge nor perfect judgment and wi 11 make errors in deci-
sions. The above complications probably make any application of op-
timal foraging theory to field data extremely difficult except f' or
folklore generalizations such as, "predators will specialize in a
productive environment."
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the expected yield of a harvested population.

Mechanistic vs. empirical models.

First it is necessary to distinguish between 1! the mechanisms in a
real population which are basic to 1ts functioning and which are the
causes of 2! observed phenomena which I will term emergent behavior of
the population and hence af the mathematical model. A mechanistic
population model is one in which the mathematics are analogous to the
causal mechanisms occurring in the population. Such a model is used
ta predict and study emergent behavior. By contrast, an empirical
madel contains mathematics derived by fitting arbitrary methematical
farms to empirically observed emergent behavior. These latter models
can also be used for predictive purposes but in a much more limited
sense. They cannot be used to test whether or not a given causal
mechanism is capable of producing a type of emergent behavior.

An example of confusion of the concepts numbered 1! and 2! above is
provided by the treatment in populat1on models af a type of emergent
behavior of populations known as density-dependent mortality. This
type af mortality is observed in a population if the mortality rate

-1
coefficient  dimensional units of time ! is dependent on the popula-
tion size or, in more directly observable terms, if the populations'
overall mortality rate  units of animals/time! is other than linearly
related to population size. An empirical model would reflect density-
dependent mortality by 1ncluding a term for population loss of the
form -K ' f N! where N is population size, K is a positive parameter and
f N! is a non-linear function of N  frequently a quadratic!. The
coIImon types of models for fish yield conta1n density-dependent mor-
tality terms and thus are empirical, not mechanistic models 1n that
regard. They have nothing ta say about the origin 1n population
mechanisms of the emergent phenomenon of density-dependent mortality,
Such models do not have the necessary mechanistic resolution to "see"
the underlying causes of population mortality. Frequently, however,
density-dependent morta'lity is incorrectly referenced as a "mechanism"
of a population model.

It should be clear from the above that the mechanism-empiricism dichot-
omy of models is not a discrete but a continuous categorization. A
model is "more mechanistic" than another or "more empirical"; it is not
either mechanistic or empirical. Further, a model may have some points
which are highly mechanistic in their formulation and others which are
purely empirical. For example, a mechanistic reproduction function
incarporating dependence on animal energetics and an empirical density-
dependent mortality term. Alternatively a model may have several mor-
tality formulations, some of them mechanistic and some empirical 1n
origin.

Mechanistic formulations have their origin in deductive logic and,
at least when first stated, constitute hypotheses to be demonstrated
or contradicted or, alternatively, form the axiomatic basis for any
results of study of the model. Empirical formulations have their basis
in inductive logic. Finally, all mechanistic formulations and models
lead to an empirical component at a finer level of resolut1on. Consider
the statement "Population rate of change is equal to the d1fference of
birth rate  B! and death rate  D!." Such a hypothesis is deductive in
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origin, is based on certain assumptions  such as zero net migration!
and leads to a mechanistic formulation such as equation 1!.

The next step in model development might be to substitute empirically
observed functions for 8 and D such as in 2!:

2a!B=bN

D = mN 2b!

This  m, b and n are parameters! gives a form of the stock production
model when substituted back into 1!. Thus mechanistic concepts have
contributed to the basic overall structure of the model and empirical
methods have contributed the fine details. A population model com-
pletely mechanistic in formulation would include metabolic pathways,
the quantum dynamics of organic molecules, the atomic structure of the
carbon atom and more as yet unknown to science This is impossible,
impractical and  fortunately! not needed. What is needed and practical
in population biology is further use of deductive methods in model
development than that illustrated in eqs. 1! and 2! before resorting
to empirical substitution.

Emergent behavior due to age structure in a population model.

Recent studies of the basic continuous variable differential equations
for age structured population models  known as the Yon Foerster equa-
tions, Yon Foerster, 1959! have been carried oui by George Oster and
various of his associates  Oster and Takahashi, 1974, Auslander et al,
1974, May and Qster, 1976!. One of the important results of their
research is that age structured population models can exhibi t behavior
under certain conditions in which the dependent variable of the model,
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One of the principal failings of the currently fashionable classes of
model for analysis of managed populations is their failure to predict
certain types of emergent behavior of real populations, notably their
variability in time. The stock production model, for example, pre-
dicts smooth, gradual changes in population size as a function of
changes in amount of harvesting effort. The simpler age structure
models can predict either the same type of smooth change or they can
predict simple oscillations in response to an assumption made about
the reproductive characteristics of the population, Real populations,
however, are known to behave erratically at times. Outbreaks, in which
a population will maintain itself at very low numbers, then periodically
increase drastically and then decrease again back to a background level
are common. Another important characteristic of real populations is
what I shall term pseudo-periodicity in which the population will vary
between limits wi th a period which changes in a stochastic or random
manner. This is in contrast to the periodic functions of mathematics
in which the period of variation is basically constant, hence the
term pseudo-periodic. One objective of the model development below is
statement of a set of basic mechanisms concerning the operation of a
population and its interaction with other populations which can
predict such known emergent behavior as population outbreak and pseudo-
periodicity.



tota1 population size, undergoes erratic non-transient behavior which
whi'Je bounded above and below is nonconstant and yet is not periodic.
Oster has termed behavior of this type "chaotic."

In a recent paper, Nay and Osier give an example oi a very simple non-
age structured discrete type model which illustrates this type of behav-
ior. This model, N 1 = Ntexp[r�-Nt!], gives the size of a population
at a time t+I as a function of size at time t. Fisheries biologists will
recognize this equation as being fundamental to the spawner-recruit re-
lation utilized by Ricker  Ricker, 1975!. Figure 1 graphs the population
size at time t+1 as a function of the current population size. For val-
ues of the parameter r which are large, there are infinite1y many roots
of this system, i.e., vaiues of the population at time t which will be
transformed, after a certain number of generations, back into the same
population size, For a value of r=5, this will result in a population
size versus time graph similar to that which appears in Figure 2A. This
type of behavior is what I have referenced above as population outbreaks.
Note that there is no constant periodicity to these population outbreaks
but they seem to occur at more or less random time intervals, although
there is a certain near constancy to these periods  pseudo-periodic be-
havior!.

An important consequence for our abi'iity to predict the size of a future
population using such models is il'Iustrated by Figure 2B in which the
same model is graphed for a parameter value r=5.1. Notice that the same
qualitative characteristics of the population size occur, however, the
times at which the outbreaks occur differ slightly and the general shape
of the detai'led outbreak curves are slightly different, so the detai 1ed
quantitative characteristics, i.e., populatio~ size, are quite different.
In attempting to predict population size at some future time t, the error
in go~ng from one value of r to the other might be several hundred or
thousand per cent although the change in the parameter value was only two
per cent. Thus, the detailed quantitative size of the population is ex-
tremely sensitive to the value of the model parameter r.

I conclude from this result that it will be impractical to utilize models
with such characteristics for prediction of the detailed size of a popu-
lation at scme future time. However, it is not at all impossible to pre-
dict the qualitative characteristics of the size of the population. In
particular, the population could be characterized stochastically, The
upper and lower bounds of the population size could be determined and two
important techniques could be utilized to study either the size of a
population as predicted by a model or the size of a real population as
determined by field studies or catch and effort data. These two
approaches are 1! spectra1 analysis--largely a method of engineering
mathematics which inc1udes such techniques as Fourier analysis and the
development of autocorrelation functions for time series data; and 2!
the development of statistical density functions for population size.
In its simplest form, this latter technique means simply the estimation
of means, variances, and perhaps higher moments of the model's dependent
variable, or in a more comprehensive approach, the estimation of complete
density function of the population size variable. Notice that though we
are dealing with a purely deterministic model, we are treating its depen-
dent variable as if it were a random variabIe as has been done in analy-
sis of empirical populations for many years.
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Fig. 1. Recursive generating function for the model of May and
Oster �976! which exhibits "chaotic" behavior for values
of r greater than -2.69+
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Fig. 2. Population size, Nt, over time for May and Oster's �976!
"chaotic" model. Part A and 8 illustrate the effect of a
2l change in parameter r: quantitative population sizes
at any time are totally different though the general
qualitative shape of the curve is the same.
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hlodel Develo ment

I propose, in the following development, a model which extends the
use of deductive logic to develop a much more complex mechanistic
population structure before resorting to empirical approaches to
fill in the final details. In particular, I want to include the
following mechanisms in the model:

1! Age and size structure--the distribution of ages and sizes of
animals comprising the population is explicitly predicted by the
model. The equations are a discrete approximation to the
partial differential population formulation of Von Foerster �959!
in which the age step may be made small independent of the time
step, in contrast to Leslie models.

2! A food web structure in which a series of papulation nodes, each
representing different animal species, are allowed to feed upon
each other and in which predation by one group will appear as a
mortality in its prey population.

3! A realistic relationship between quantity of food consumed and
change in size of animals in each popu'!ation node.

4! A mechanism to link rate of consumption to mortality in the case of
an animal which does not get enough to eat, and

5! A mechanism to relate size of an animal to fecundity or repro-
ductive ability.

This model goes much deeper into the mechanisms which structure the
functioning of a biological population than do standard, age-
structured population dynamics models. !n particular, I will incor-
porate the intuitive concepts that growth of a population is dependent
upon its relationship to other animals in the ecosystem, that
reproductio~ of the organism is dependent upon its energy status
in terms of trophic relationships, and that mortality in a population'
is basically due to processes such as disease, starvation, predation,
perhaps even old age. However, we should throw out the concept as a
postulated mechanism that animals die of density-dependent  or
density-independent! mortality. These are rather regarded as emergent
behavior whose rale is to be predicted  or not! by analysis of the
model,

In order to incorporate these admittedly complex mechanisms and yet
maintain as simple a model as passible, we will first develop a
mode'! for a single population which is assumed to be cannibalistic.
The mechanisms for the cannibalism will a/low development of a complete
set of multispecies trophic relationships when combined with a diet
quality model, also to be postulated. We will ignore the question of
the degree of spatial resolution of the model though this is admitted-
ly an important aspect of interpretation of a theoretical model in
terms of any real population size. Problems in terms of the appro-
priate degree of spatial abstraction of a model are beyond the concerns
of this paper. Finally, we will want to explore the emergent behavior
of the set of population mechanisms developed and also explore the
likelihood that it would be possible ta gather the appropriate
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empirical data ta estimate the character1stics of the deductively
justified mechanisms. Alternatively, the deductive mechanisms may
be seen as hypatheses to be verified or refuted accordingly as
emergent behavior of the model agrees or not with the observed
behavior of a real population. Ii should be emphasized, as pointed
out above, that comparison between the size af a model popuIatian and
the size ot a real population should be not in terms of absolute
numbers over time, Instead, comparisons 1n terms of spectral and
statistical characteristics, as explained above, are the appropriate
c ri ter i a for compari s on.

Energetics sub-madel.

Let w, N be the average weight and population density time functions
for an age class of animals.  We will omit subscripts for the age
class until later in the development when they are needed.! We will
develop an ordinary differential equation for rate of change of these
two variables. Age classes will change instantaneously at time points
t. = t + i ~ ai with reproduction accumulated over the interval

i 0
t. � t. making up the new first age class.

i-1 1

To conform w1th Yon Bertalanffy empirical growth we must have

w t! = w � � e 0 ! �!

or, in differential form,

w = 3k w w � w!. �!

P2
w = ae ge � hi � em - eu � p af w � ms �!1

where ae is assimilation efficiency; pl and p> are parameters. Since
the f1rst four terms in eq. 5 are a'll proportional to ge, this can be
reduced to

P2
w=p ge- pw3 1

�!

with three parameters and one exogenous variab'Ie, ge. Equating �!
and �! and solving for ge*, the rate of consumption required for
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In contrast, a mechanistic equation for weight change would explicitly
identify intermediate system variables representing grass energy  ge,
rate of consumption!, heat increment  hi!. methane and urine production
 em, eu !, respiration and its dependence on acti vity  af, activity
factor relative to basal metabalism! and miscellaneous energy lasses
 ms!.



Von Bertalanffy growth, we get

ge*= � [3kw w -3kw+ p w J1 r 1/3 2/3
p ra3' 1

Feeding response mechanism.

Assume that the rate of consumption, rc, is a function of the amount
of food in the environment, fd, given by a Holling disk equation with
a refuge as shown in Fig. 3.

Pa Fop FD

L ~ p/  fd - pg p8 d pg! if fd pg

0 if fd- pg
rc =

where L = body dimension, p is the food refuge density parameter,

p7 8 pB are asymptote and shape parameters for the relation.

For a given amount of food available at some point in time, say
fd = fdo, the rate of consumption will be either above or below the
Von Bertalanffy rate, ge*. We can formulate the weight equation and
gross energy as follows:

Let

3k w w - w! if ge» < rc fd!

P2
p3 ge � pl w if ge* s rc{fd!

 la!rc fd!ge =

QQ'7

Figure 3. Rate of consumption of food  rc! in relation to food
available  fd! and the Von Bertalanffy gross energy requirement ge».



Mortality due to predation.

N.=- ! mt..1 - A ijjc 1

 ll!*

where mt., is the rate of consumption of animals in age class i by age
ljcIass j and A, is an indexing set which contains the age class indices

1
of those classes with lengths L. r. Lq L., q L.].J1 1'21

I f we assume that this mortality is proportional to the number of
predators given by class A., then we can formulate the feeding function
for age class i as

fd. = p   ! N, w, + d,!
i 5

jE

�2!

B. is the indexing set giving class nos. j
1

is the exogenous food supply function. The

will be:

where p5 is a parameter,
such that i c A., and d.

J 1
formulation of mt., then

lj

N.
mt.. = N. rc.ij j j ~ Nw +d.J

kcA.
J

�3!

This equation is modified in the next section to include mortality
due to i nadequa te f ood s up pl y.
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!n order to allow development of a single-species model, assume that
we have a cannibalistic species except for the very smallest cohorts
which will consume an exogenous food supply given by a driving function.
We wi 11 also introduce an age class subscript her e: N . t!, w . t!.1 1

Let L. = p w. be the average length of animals in age class i;I/3
4

assume that an animal in class i can be eaten by another which is in a
size range given by qlL, � q L.. Then the continuous variable part of1 i 2i'
the population dynamics will describe the mortality process as follows:



Mortality due to inadequate weight.

The average weight of an age class which consistently gets an inade-
quate food supply will drop below the Von Bertalanffy curve for its age.
If this weight loss is sufficiently serious, the probability of mor-
talityy wi 1'1 i ncrease. If mortality due to starvation of an individual
in the age class is a Poisson process  as defined in Parzen, 1962,
equal probability of death in a unit time interval! then the average
rate of loss for the age class as a whole will be given by a linear
instantaneous loss rate with a rate constant increasing infinitely
as the probability becomes certain. A term added to eq. 8 of the
form -f .H., when f . is the starvation mortality rate variable, is

1 i 1
appropriate under these assumptions. The rate variable f . should be1
a decreasing function of the average weight w.* of the ith ace class1
expressed as a fraction of the Von Bertalanffy weight w B ~! age T.vB
This can be given by the following relations.

0

f.  p12/w,! � pl3 if w. p12/p13
�4!

w+ = w./w  z.!
i i vB i

This functional relationship is graphed in Fig. 4 as a hyperbola inter-
secting the horizontal axis at some fra;tion of the maximum value of
w,* = 1.0.

1

SJRVJ<AL/YEAR

F ,YR 2

0 0 ,25 .75 1,0

W

Figure 4. Starvation mortality rate parameter, f., Yr, as a function
-1

1
of weight, w.*, as a fraction of Von Bertalanffy weight  as given by

equation  Il!.
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The parameters used to generate the graph of Fig. 4 assume 1Ã/year
survival for weight of IOX of maximum and that animals whose weight
exceeds 70$ of maximum suffer no starvation mortality.

Equation <8! can be modified to include both predation and starvation
terms as follows,

N- = - $ mt,. � f. N.
,AJE 1

~Re roduction

There are several plausible ways that reproduction could be made a
function of weight and/or food supply; we will choose the following
as an example of a species which can convert a large food supply
directly into reproductive value. Let E be the number of eggs pro-
duced as a function of time, then let

E =

i

0 ifw.  p w",
i 10 i

p> ! [max�., rc fd,! � ge".! N.] if
i

 le!

w ~ ! p]pw ~

In Fig. 3 preceding eq.  8! the quantity indicated as 0/p is an
available consumption tate, over that which is necessary to grow at
a Von IIertalanffy rate, and the resulting energy is converted to new
animals with an efficiency p .

The reproduction is incorporated in age class 1 and age classes are
aged in discrete steps by defining the following events which modify
the otherwise continuous variable model.

N,- t !

N  tk!

E tk!

'-'I k
�7!1 = 2

E tk!
�8!i = 1

w. t !

wl tk!

�9!i = 1,2.

w0
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where tk = t0 + k-at defines a set of discrete times at which "gradua-
tion" and "birth" events take place.



Com arison with Existin Models

There have been several models proposed in the fisheries literature
containing mechanisms similar to these described. Parr ish �975!
describes a multi-species trophic interaction model in which each
node  species! in a food web is represented by an age-structured
array of weight  w.! and population density  N.! variables. The1 1
approach to animal energetics  i.e., use of a Von Bertalanffy growth
equation in differential form and replacement by a mechanistic equa-
tion where food is insufficient! is identical to that taken here.
Reproduction is modelled by Parrish using the empirical formulation of
Beverton and Holt �957! however. Parrish's �975! mode'I then cannot
be used to determine whether recruitment to a population as a function
of density of the adult population has a functional form following
that of Beverton and Holt �957!, that of Ricker �954! or some
other form. Conversely, the model proposed above can be used to pro-
ject the form of a recruitment curve as an emergent phenomenon
resulting form the basic mechanisms hypothesized. This projection
might be particularly interesting since cannibalism of adults on
their own young is a hypothesis which has been proposed to account
for the shape of the Bicker curve.

Mortality resulting from starvation was modelled by Parrish using
the empirical result of Ivlev's �961! starvation experiments in which
fish mortality was studied under very limited feeding regimes. The
result of Ivlev's experiments were not applicable to the situation
in which a fish was simply chronically underweight rather than
chronically underfed. The approach taken above will allow the possi-
bility of prediction of the survival curves of Ivlev  or contradiction
of them! as a consequence of the mechanistic assumption of starvation
mortality as a Poisson process parameterized on relative weight of
an average individual.

The trophic model of Kremer and Nixon �978! is aimed primarily at
zooplankton and lower trophic levels rather than fish and is designed
to explicitly consider environmental driving functions, especially
temperature, on biomass dynamics. The feeding response curve used
for zooplankton is the Ivlev relation which is similar in form to the
Holling disk equation used above. Reproduction of zooplankton is
assumed to be proportional to the difference in respiration energy
and assimilated food. Assimilated food is calculated from the feeding
response curve mentioned above. Thus, the reproduction mechanism
is basically similar to that used here, however energetics are not
constra ned to conform to an a priori curve as above. The model of
Kremer and Nixon is, additionally, far too complex to be used for the
objective of this study.

The detailed trophic model of Andersen and Ursin �977! comes closest,
at least in the fish biomass submodel, to the approach used above.
Andersen and Ursin, however, use a Beverton and Ho'It reproduction
mechanism in the "reduced" form of their model making it subject to
the same criticism as that of Parrish. The full model assumes egg
production to be proportional to the average weight of an age group
and does not have any detailed mechanism to relate reproduction to
energetic status of the adult, Feeding response is modelled using
the disk equation. These are then distinct mechanistic differences
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between the Andersen and Ursin model and the model described above. In
addition the model of Andersen and Drsin is also far too complex to
meet the objective of this study.

Results and Discussion

Results presented here will be limited to the qualitative shape of
biomass versus time curves for comparison with the qualities of other
similar models as discussed in the introduction. Fig. 5 shows the
behavior of total biomass of the population for three levels of an
extraneous density-independent mortality of age 1 larvae of 99'X/yr,
95'A/yr and 63K/yr. Simulations were done for 30 generation times
in a model with up to thirty age classes  though usually no more than
twelve were present at any one time!.

The simulations were performed first with cannibalistic mechanisms
switched off, an extraneous non-depleting food source  similar to
Parrish, 1975! and an extraneous density independent mortality
schedule on all age classes. Table 1 contains the appropriate
parameter values and initial conditions. Physiological parameters
were chosen to be similar to those for Pacific halibut, however the
absence of a complete food source and food web make this study appro-
priate only to a hypothetical species. The population was allowed to
come to a stable equilibrium and then the cannibalistic mechanism was
switched on and extraneous food supply removed for all but pre-
reproductive age classes. Fig. 5 shows the result for 40 generations
following the onset of the cannibalistic mechanism. The population,
for the two higher mortality levels, begins to fluctuate in a complex
pseudo-periodic wave form but is not particularly erratic. For the
lower mortality level, the population increases exponentially in a
series of cyclic jumps where wavelength is eight generations, exactly
twice the minimum age for reproduction  four years!.

TABLE 1, PARAMETER VALUES USED FOR THE SIMlJLAT ION RESULTS
DEPICTED IN FIGURE 5,

PS
PS
QlTO

Pi
PE
P3
PA

Pl 3
PG
DIPT

PB =

TQ PARAMETR I EE THI S MODEL TO AN ACTUAL 'ECOSYSTEM IT I S NECES-
SARY TQ EXPRESS NI AS NQ, OF ANIMALS/ UNIT AREA! AND TQ DESIGNATE
AN AREA FOR WHICH THE MODEL [S REPRESENTATIVE, SiNCE THIS IN-
VESTIGATION CONSIDERS ONLY THE ABSTRACT PROPERTIES QF THE MODEI.,
NO SUCH AREA ~ AS BEEN DESIGNATED AND THE UNITS OF NI ARE SIiMPLY
NQ, OF ANIMALS,
TiHI s PARAMETER, P, Is usED TQ cQNvERT ANIMAL wEIGHT IN LBs To
A BODY DIMENSION  LENGTH, L! IN FEET USING THE RELATION

I/3I. = PA'W

2IZ

1000, LBS,
,0350 YRs,
-.6217 YRs,
14,6 LB,/LB, 'YR

3/4

.75
,1
,921 FT, LB.

I/3

876, LB./YR..FT.
650. LB.

0, LB.
1.0
,05
.40
.5373 YRs.
.7675 YRS.
10,  II QF EGGs/LB,!
650. LB,  I = 1,2. ..,4!



TIRE, GEiVEPAT!ONS

Fig. 5. Population size over time since beginning of cannibalistic
predation for three different levels of survival from external
mortality of age 1 animals  S1, total yearly mortality!. The
graph illustrates a range of behavior from simple re-equili-
brium  S~ =,1X! through a bounded pseudo-periodic regime
 Sl = 5X! to an exponentiating cyclic increase  S = 37%!.1
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The study thus far conforms to the expectations expressed in the intro-
duction: population biomass shows a non-transient, non-constant
pseudo-periodic equilibrium. Future studies of the charactistics
 emergent phenomena! of this model will be directed at determination
of density dependence of survival, growth and reproduction of the popu-
lation under a variety of extraneous mortality and food supply condi-
tions. Attempts will be made to calibrate the model against commer-
cially fished marine species, notably walleye pollock, Pacific
halibut and Pacific Ocean perch. Further approaches to model develop-
ment wi 11 extend the framework to a true multi-species form by
addition of hypotheses concerning modes of diet selection. Finally,
the model will be utilized in an attempt to simulate histoT ical
abundances of trawl-caught species in regions of the eastern North
Pacific.
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SESSION 5
Paraphrased Panel Discussion

PANEL MEMBERS
Lewis J. Bledsoe
Douglas M. Eggers
I'ary Smith

QUESTION POSED TD PANEL: What is the significance of theoretical studies
for appl i ed ecology, particularly management of f ish populat ions?

EGGERS: In my view theoretical endeavors are simply a method of generating
predictions from hypotheses and i f you can do this you have a more power-
ful approach to a particular management problem. Everybody has a different
idea on how biologicai systems operate. The question of theoretical
ecology versus apalied ecology is a difficult problem as indicated by
some of the discussion about competition yesterday. What is usually
looked at are exploited ecosystems with the intent to try to predict
consequences of various processes, e. g. competition, predation, resource
fluctuation, etc. But it is very difficult to take the theory and some-
how abstract a practical model that is going to tell you how a system is
going to respond to a perturbation. What you have to do is design a model
to predict the outcome of a perturbation, then design a monitoring system
to test the model.

l3LEDSOE: So models strengthen a hypothesis?

SMITH: Perhaps the best example of this process is trying to maximize
catches from fish stocks and yet preserving the stock.  Makes graph on
blackboard! We can use models to provide lonq term predictions and also
short term projections of tho condition of a stock and consequences of
certain management decisions.

BLEDSDE. liow do you decide on a model?

SIBERT; What you' re asking then is, What is the danger in using a multiple
regression prediction of a stock as compared to a long-based understanding
of population dynamics?
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BLEDSOE; Such questions as--Which of two possible modes of feeding occur 7�
for example.

BLEDSOE; But sometimes it is difficult to predict cause and effect from
a particular situation or model.

CROW: If you' re interested in switching, for example, un 'er a theoretical
modeI you can predict under what conditions a switch will occur. Then
th is can be measured, e.g. when the fish are sw itch ing are these conditions
in effect? Such models can be tested.

BLEDSOE: That would establish that the consequences of assuming switching
are certain diet patterns. But you still don't settle or lend credence
to the theory that the switching might account for its behavior but to
establish that switching actua ly occurs you would have to do something
more to prove it, e.g. make sure there isn't some other behavior responsi-
ble.

EGGERS: Maybe you should use your model to tell you what the condItions
are under which you'd expect certain concrete observations.

BLEDSOE: We as scientists would all like to someday think that we proved
something about the environment. The truth is that, given the plasticity
of the environmert and the plasticity of organisms, all we can really do
is to accumulate evidence to lead you to believe one -hing or another
and you always have to state your conclusions based on some assumptions.
If the data I collected last year on a group of fish is assumed to be
the way they behave this year then we can conclude thus and so. We can
seldom make very many absolute statements.

CROW: That is one use of models, i.e. to test a hypothesis and to help
you falsify it. Mode s are good at showing us where we' re wrong.

BLEDSOE: There is one question that I would very much like to discuss..
When you do a food habits study the end product that you come up with may
be a set of indices of overlap or it may be a set of I,R.I.'s. I would
like to know in what way that I.R.I. or indice of overlap might be coupled
w ith deductive-inductive theoretical approaches to aid in answering
questions like what kind of interactions will occur between Pacific Ocean
perch and po lack' ?

SIMENSTAD. I suggest that, to begin with, you'd require some measure of
prey availability relative to the occurrence of food in the stomachs.
it was available at a certain level in stomachs of one fish and available
at a different level in another fish then you'd have an indication of
differential availability or, theoretically, selection.

Bl EDSOE: So long as you assume the null hypothesis that animals eat in
proportion to what is available, then the I.R.I. is really an availability
index. But if the fish are selective, you are stuck at that point.

SMITI-I: t is also important to remember the power of the analysis is
dependent on the time and space scales of the two populations of fish.
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BLEDSOE. Models can answer questions only within the context and frame-
work of the mocel, e.g. it is capable of answering questions such as,
What is the yield of this thing? However, you cannot answer a food habits
study! We know something of a real world occurrence--at this time that
animal ate that prey. Someone has to close this gap with theory. The
lacking of the I.R. . and overlap is that there they are dead ends as
far as plugqing into other hypotheses; what we do need are data that do
plug into other analyses, For example, the selection coefficient
proposed. f you could somehow estimate a selection coefficient which
has the basic properties that are required for that part lcu I ar mode I,
then you could probably figure out a way to generate predictions. For
instance, given a set of food data, what is the besf value of the selection
coefficient for amphipods when the predator is sole?

HUNTER: Is the size of the predator and the prey necessary for the model?

BLEDSOE: Well, you certainly could use the data. I think it is a mistake
to assume that all the detailed data necessary for a complex model must
be measured precisely; the infor mation can always be used to some evel.
What degree of' sensitivity is requ I red to answer your specific question?
I think some models can demand too much information.

SIBERT: Don't you think that by increasing the number of assumptions
and decreasing the number of empirically derived parameters you increase
the analytical attractability of a model.

BLEDSOE: Well, I don'0 think you'd increase the attractabllity.

CROW: I have got the impression that we have got to come to grips with
the fact that there's a limit to what you can do analytically! We are
surely limited in our analytical ability to analyze many things at once.

BLEDSOE: But we can also oversimplify the models in order to make them
work.

SIBERT; There are hidden assumptions in every measurement. There are
so many things you assume fhat you don't even think about them when you
make the measur amenti

BLEDSOE. You can almost say that in any study it's almost impossible to
write down all the assumptions that you make. For example, whoever writes
down the assumption that the rate of population change is birth rate
minus death rate? That's intuitively obvious,

SIBERT; In terms of diet analysis, the bias in your gear is huge, e.g.
you qet different diets if you sample the same fish with different qear.

TYLER: One difference that Seems to be emerging ls that non-modelling
efforts seem to be asking, for example, is how a resource is partitioned
and what are things eating. Modelling studies ask how this variable
changes when the other variable changes. Very few of the studies that
are ever reported in trophic sessions such as this ever ask those questions,
To get an empirical basis for functional relationships is very difficult.
At this rate field wor k and modelers wiii never get together and things
will become static. We need to gather the data that dynamic models need.
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SLEDSOE: This context is interesting. In some cases we take a risk to
get defined data. Of course we could fish at high levels of effort ta
see what would happen but we run the risk of destroying the population
in the process. We must balance empirical data and reasonable assumptions.

Tyl ER: 5 i nce most model s have a dens i ty-dependent component as a con-
tinuous variable, one or more studies start out trying to look at that
variable in terms af any response that a trophic biologist wants to study,
e,g. just look at that species of organism where they exist in different
densities and go on from there.

SMITH: Part of the problem is the lack af ability of a lot of researchers
to see haw their data might be able to fit inta a model. Of course, there
aren't that many large trophic models in existence anyway.

RLEDSOE: The comp exity of the tool itselt prevents many people from
using it, We don'0 have the proper tools to match the data,

CROW; My basic theory is that some people are more trusting of traditional
data analysis than of models.

BLEDSOE; That 's putting the cart before the horse, You have to have a
model before you can do the data analysis; that is, you have to have a
hypothesis before you can verify or refute it.

GAISRIEL: How about the people who would be perfectly arenable ta gather
that data to support somebody e!se's model if they knew what models
people were building. If people would publicize what information they
need and in what farm maybe more cooperative studies could be presented.
People could swap back and forth mare than they do now.

HLEDSOE; There is an increasing amount af teamwork required. Each
researcher is a specialist and can 't be expected to be ah le to know and
do all aspects. There are field biologists, stomach analysists, modellers,
etc.

ELLISDN: It seems that when I read a journal article written by a
theoritician that they develop a program and select data from here and

there about different organisms . Now I work w ith one species and try to
use the made! and much of it just doesn't fit. It would appear that
field biologists are specialists and theoreticians tend ta be gross
generalists.

HIXON: That's the primary gap I see although not so much in applied
ecology. Some of the models are too far beyond reality and they some-
times generate no testabie hypothesis. I think that the gap is widening.
You have ta either generate testable hypothesis or generate modeilers
and empirical data gatherers simultaneously.
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